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Foreword
We present the 1992-1993 edition of Student Honors Research Bulletin wi th pride. Since we wanted
the Bulletin to present the best examples of serious and sustained scholarship by Western students, the selected
papers are typically longer and more thorough than in earlier years. Three senior Honors theses are included;
all other papers were written for advanced courses. As in earlier years, the papers selected for publication
represent student concerns across a very broad spectrum. Papers on veterinary research, psychological
problems, Kentucky literature and hi story, American and European history, Japanese culture, and current social
issues are all included . We hope that each reader will find these papers informative and interesting.
Walker Rutledge of the English faculty and I reviewed 11.11 papers submitted for the Bulletin. We have
chosen those we believe display the best overall scholarship and writing. Unfortunately, other good student
papers were received but could not be included.
We commend the authors of these papers for their dedication to excellent research and writing. We
hope that the selection of their papers for the Bulletin will encourage them to continue to develop their research
and writing sk.ills and to write for other publication outlets as well.
Finally, we thank the Western faculty members who contributed thei r best student papers for
consideration. We look forward to receiving many good papers for the 1993- 1994 Bulletin.
Sam McFarland , Director
University Honors Program

Anglo-Italian Relations During the
Unification of Italy, 1859-1860
R. Scott Anderson
The desire for freedom and the struggle for
unification preoccupied the peoples of the Italian
peninsula during the late nineteenth century. Through
the leadership of a brilliant prime minister, the
patriotism of a true Italian , and the fervor of the
Italian people for a united nation, efforts to oust the
Austrians and to create one unified state were
successful. From the fall of the Roman Empire, the
direction of political events in the Italian peninsula
had essentially been controlled by the other powers of
Europe, and this unfortunate fact was to playa major
part in the Italian unification. The Italians, eager for
fri ends to support their cause , found in Grellt Britain
a willing though somewhat silent partner. While not
the only major power involved in the development of
the Italian state, Great Britain 's tacit approval and her
pro· Italian sympathies proved to be of great
importance in the unification o f Italy. This support,
however unplanned and dictated by changing events,
has been unfortunately overlooked by many scholars.
A veritable playground for the warring powers
of Europe, the hal ian peninsula offered a wide
variety of desired assets. The northern provinces of
the Po River valley , an area greatly coveted for its
abundant manpower and significant economies.
became the battleground for many French and
Austrian armies struggling for control of these small
kingdoms. In the south, the natural harbors at
Naples, Taranto, and Palermo on the isle of Sicily
were of vital importance. particularly to Spain,
France. and England, each intent on control of the
rich trade lanes of the Mediterranean Basin. Because
of the great outside interest and Italy 's own inability
(and unwillingness) to consolidate. the pen insula
suffered centuries of foreign domination.
After the fall of Emperor Napoleon o f F rdllce
in 1815, a very hopeful Italy sent her envoys to the
Congress of Vienna.
There the fate of these
kingdoms would be determined, for with Napoleon
expelled from the continent a significant power
vacuum was created, and each state wished to calVe
its own independent niche in the new power
structure.
Some of the Italian leaders wanted
considerable autonomy, and others, such as the Pope,
wanted a return to their own form of -enlightened
despotism. - The Congress of Vienna, however, was
to once again give an outside nation the dominant

stance over the Italian states . During the years of the
French Revolution and Napoleon, the French had for
the most part held the upper hand in the peninsula .
Dividing the peninsula into eight parts, the Congress
of Vienna gave the rich kingdoms of Lombardy and
Venetia to the Hapsburgs of Austria . The Kingdom
of the Two Sicilies. composed of Naples and Sicily,
was restored to the Bourbons. Piedmont shared the
north with the Austrian holdings (Venetia and
Lombardy) and with the smaller states of Tuscany,
the Papal magnate, Modena, Parma, and Lucca (King
13 ). Austrian princes ruled Tuscany , Parma , and
Modena, and King Ferdinand I of Naples signed a
treaty of alliance with the Hapshurgs. Thus, from its
position of strength , Austria would play a major role
in the nex t half~entury of Italian history.
Once back on their respective thrones, the
semi-independent kingdoms set about undoing the
social changes introduced by the French. Those
conservative monarchies, intent on retaining their
powers, felt the French had di srupted the hierarchy of
Italian social order, and they quickly denounced
liberal ideas. I A reinstallment of Catholic education
stemmed their fears of revolution. In truth, these
reforms, made wi th the intent of restoring monarchial
and ducal power, were not all greeted adversely by
the people, as these new monarchs were on the whole
far fro m despotic or tyrannical ( King I 18).
The mark of Napoleon's impact upon Italy
would not easily be forgotten, however, and the
embodiment of liberali sm and progressive change
came to focus under Italian secret soc ieties. perhaps
the most important being the Carbonari. This secret
organization, formed of middle class workers,
intellectuals, and veterans of Napoleon's army,
sought increased liberty, less powerful monarchies,
and constitutions guardnteeing the rights of
indi viduals. The Carbonari were particularly strong
in Naples, where much of the army and many of the
businesses had profited under Napol eon and his
captain-king. Joachim Murat. Although these liberals
did manage to force Ferdinand into issuing a
constitution in 1820, the Carbonari truly had little
support, and the constitution became an ideological
point rather than a document of worth and substance
(Mack-S mith Ital y 37). The Carbonari, though
perhaps the only link of continuing liberalism
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between Napoleon's ellpulsion to the unification later
that century . served rather as one example of the
societal struggle which only made Italy more easily
do minated by other powers.
Despite this resurgent strength of conservatism
and Austrian overlordship. there were continuing,
albeit small , signs of liberalism. Between 1815 and
1848. the focus of revolutionary ideology came
together in Giuseppi Mazzini. Born o f a middle--(:Iass
family in Turin, this patriot was the foremost
intellectual not only on Italian unity but possibly on
the subject of nationalism throughout all of Europe as
wel l.
He acted as the gre<l.t pro pagandi st, a
pamphl eteer who aroused the young Italians (the most
liberal of all Italian groups) to a frenzy, and
instigated revolution wherever he could . His role in
the attempted overth row of Charles Feli x of Piedmont
led him to be sentenced to death in absentia in 182 1.
He fl ed Italy to reside in exile on the British Isles ,
where he continued to devote hi s considerable talent
10 revolutionary dogma (Mack·Smith l!&Y 41 ). It
was while in route to England that Mazzini first met
another young patriot, Giuseppi Garibaldi , IIlso
fl eeing Piedmont. Garibaldi , greatly impressed by
Mazzini 's ideas , was to play a critical role in the
successful unification in later years.
Mazzini' s beliefs were absolute . He fcl t that
the executions of young reactioni sts in Ital y by the
governments of Austria , Piedmont, and Rome would
only serve to make the deceased men marty rs for the
cause.
He theori zed that in this way the
Risorgimento wo uld grow . "One cannot ellecute
ideas, " he stated , "hut ide<l.s ri pen qui ckl y when they
are nouri shed by the blood o f martyrs " (Mack·Smi th
l!&Y 41 ).
Maz.zini 's feelings and activities withstanding,
the revolutions that did occur in Ital y were weak and
uncoordinated. The revolt of Romagna in 183 1
against the Papal State.... was an ellcell ent ell3mple.
Put down quickl y by the Austrians, thi s attempt at
autono my was virtuall y still-born. mainly due to the
fact that the intellectual leadership o f the revolt tried
to capture the hearts of the people with academic
reasons for revolution, illnoring the very real spiritual
aspect of the revolt. The populace, f~ceU with
ideology they could not "feel, " soon cooled toward
the revolt , and without their support the leaders
quailed in the face of adversity (King
124) .
However , one important aspect of these early
insurrections was that, despite their weakness, a
common call to arms was heard in e<l.ch case .... an
innate hatred of the Austrian do minatio n. This

disaffection was to grow through the 30 's and 40' s
and became the tool for o ther revolutionaries to
continue thei r work .
Italy's most important early attempt at
throwing o ff the yoke o f monarchial ty ranny and
foreign rule was the famous revolt o f 1848.
Throug hout the decade of the 40 's unrest had grown ,
particularly in the backwa rd Kingdom of the Two
Sicili es. Nobl es, p riests, and the king co mbined to
set hack the clock to the days of divine right and
serfdom. Government oppression had taken its toll
fo r too long, and it was in this kingdo m that the fi rst
new spark of rehellion took place. Ott the isle of
Sicil y. in it~ largest city, Palermo, the mafia .
disaffected poor, and the outl ying hrillands rose in
singular revolt against the Neapolitan government. A
surprising victo ry was won by this motley collection,
and the Neapoli tan troo ps fled in disarl1lY.
Other events occurred which helped induce the
revo lutionary fire. The conservati ve government of
Mettem ich in Vienna was toppled and a constitution
was created in Austria . Reacting to this startling
development, Charles Albert of Piedmont, never a
li beral but a finn believer in Italian unity. granted a
constitution for his own country. and he called upon
all Italians to j oin the ~ wll r o f liberation." Mazzin i,
returning fro m England , helped to overthrow the
government in Ro me and created a republic, over
which he was the most important and able leader. In
Naples, reacti ng to the d istressing news from
Palermo, Ki ng Ferdinand 11 issued a second
constitution, just as his father had done. hoping that
th is wo uld stem the tide of rebellion.
Though the revolt seemed to be underway and
initially succeeded, it was destined to fail , for politics
and personal ambitions began to fragment the effo rt .
Austri an forces rallied to defeat those of Piedmont ,
and Charles Albert fled to Turin and ultimately
abdicated . The rebell ion began to lose its impetus.
Mazzini, faced with a sudden dese rtion by Pope Pius
IX , who now condemned what he ori ginall y
sup ported , tried 10 unite his forces with those of
Tuscany, but he too failed . Hi s repUblic, deemed by
Ihe great English d iplo mat Lord Palmerston as "far
better than any government Ro me has had for
centuries" (H ol t
165), was defended ably by
Garibaldi and hi s troops , but in time the mass of
Austrian troops began to tell and Mau ini had to fl ee
again to England, whil e Garibaldi was exiled to
Tangiers. The rebellion in Venice fell next, and in
185 1 the Neapolitans reconquered the Sicilians. The
First War of Li beration was, over, a victim more to
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internal disorder than to counterrevolution.
Once again restored to the status quo, a still
divided Italy fell back into the morass of political
oppression and foreign interference. A disillusioned
Mazzini , crushed by the fall o f hi s ephemeral
republic, was uncertain as to whether his life's work
would ever come to fruition. But all was not lost.
Emer&ing from the clouded battlefield, the Kingdom
of Piedmont, under an able Victo r Emmanuel 11 , was
to take the forefront in the fi ght for unification.
SiJrnine a peace treaty with the new Austrian king ,
Piedmont, with her armies still relati vely intact,
began a new foreign policy, cMsting a friendly eye
toward non-Austrian powers. It was apparent to the
government in Turin that unification could not come
about without the help of fore ign admin istrations, and
the policy of Piedmont gradually changed to
accommodate this view, anticipating that support
could be found.
One of the prospective allie... from which
support was sought by the government of Victor
Emmanuel was England . Throughout the years,
English policy toward Italy was o ne of non-committal
support . During the Napoleonic Ent , Britain had
done much to help force the troops of France out of
Italy, but after the Congress of Vienna her eyes
turned elsewhere for a time.
She did send
ambassadors to each capital in Italy, and the.<>e envoys
watched events and dictated English policy. This
policy, in the early 19th Century, wa... somewhat
simple. England declined to get very involved in the
peninsula but occupied herself more intensely in
Turkey and Spain, carefully protecting her control of
the Mediterranean trade route.... Her preoccupation
with the Spanish Civil War and the Turkish war in
Greece showed she was very intere...ted in maintaining
some sort of balance in the Mediterranean Basin so
that no single power would become too powerful.
She did not want anyone interfering with her
monopoly on trade. With this in mind , a watchful
eye was also cast on the peninsula of Italy.
Overall , Britain's involvement in Italy was no t
much more than advice and some political
maneuvering. The British basicall y wanted reform
for Ita ly. A demonstration of British interest could
be seen in a letter from Lord Palmerston, the new
Foreign Secretary for the government of Pri me
Minister Grey , to a fellow diplomat in 183 1. In it,
Palmerston, who was to play II vilal role in AngloItalian relations, referred to the possible Austrian
intervention in the Papal legates as ·wrong and
foolish. It will be impossible to take part with

Austria in a war entered into for the purpose of
pUll ing down freedom and maint.aining despotism"
(Ashley I 239-240). It was mainly due to this
diplomatic pressure that the Austrians did back down.
These early events marked the renewed British
concern for affairs in Italy and also marked the
beginning of a growing tension between the English
state and the Hapsburg leaders. in Vienna.
With the revolutions of 1848, the British were
forced to take a sterner view towards the volatile
situation in Italy. At first the British watched and
advised, hoping to avert ~ar , as the British felt , and
rightfully so, Ihat the Italian stales would no l sland
together.
Two events greatly hampered their
approach. The first was the aforementioned fall of
Prince Metternich's conservative government in
Austria. The second was the fall o f Louis Phillipe
and the election o f Louis Napoleon as President of
France.
The relationship between England and France
had been, since the fall of Napoleon I, o ne of
cooperation and cautious friend ship. The recovering
French had not wanted to aggravate England in any
way, and. despite a few minor disagreements, their
relations had been congenial. But the old hatred and
rivalry sti ll simmered at ti mes. England feared the
geographic power of France, and any policy decision
made by the French that was seen in any way by the
British as imperialistic was met with utmost
discouragement.
Issue.<; such as the French
constructio n o f new warships fOf her Mediterranean
fleet caused quite a stir in England (Ashley I 365).
However. relations were never cut off.
With the return o f a Napoleonic politician to
the leadership of the French government, the tension
mounted fro m natural fears . Though not at first,
Louis Napoleon did help to seal the coffin on the
1848 revolution by landing French troops at Civite
Vecchia, April 24, 1849 (Ki ng I 334), with the
pretense of helping Austria de feat the Republic o f
Mawni . In addition, the newly appointed and very
able Austrian Foreign Minister Prince Schwarzenberg
made it very clear that Austria was not pleased with
Palmerston's pretence to ·play Providence,· stating
"we never pressed him o n our advice concerning the
affairs of Ireland .... (Ridley 350). Faced with this
tum of events, and denounced by The Times in
London for aiding Sicilian brigands by allowing
British arms manufacturers to sell them weapons
(which was later proved to be true), Palmerston. still
protesting loud ly, was forced to let the issue run its
course, and the llalians were beaten into submission.
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It was an experience the British politician would not

forgel.
When the Turin government came forth from
this chaos searching for aid, Palmerston was
somewhat reluctant to give it.
The new
administration of Victor Emmanuel II did not asle
outright , but rather looleed for any concessions
toward Italy. Victor Emmanuel was anxious not to
test the recovering Piedmont monarchy , fearing that
its weakened position could not take another fi asco
such as the one brought upon Charles Albert.
Piedmont had been greatly di scredited du ring the War
of Liberalion in 1848. But within the new leing's
government there were other forces wishing to
continue the fight, and at the head of th is movement
was the Prime Mini ster appointed in 1852, Count
Camille Senso di Cavour.
Because of the Prime Minister's methods.
Cavour was nol a favorite of the king. But Victor
Emmanuel could see that the new minister had
considerable skill as a diplomal. Born of a marquis
family in Turin during the Napoleonic yelirs, Cavour
was an ardent anti-Austrian and env i ~ ioned a new
unified Italian state with Piedmont at its forefront.
He began 10 implement thi s policy as soon as he
entered office. Cavour enacted laws to stren~ lh en the
position of the Parliament in Turin, legal acts which
succeeded at Ihat lime because of the underlying
wealcness and lacle of faith in the monarchy.
Cavour's idea was to weaken the monarchy so that its
rule would cease to be so absolute. The Piedmontese
Prime Mini ster also began a policy of thoroughly
training young diplomats and military leaders,
preparing them for the next move in the struggle for
unification (Mack-Smith Italy 177). Cavour was
neither a radical like Mazzini nor an extreme
conservative like his arch-rival in the Parliament,
Salaro della Margherita, who felt Piedmont should be
an autonomous state but should refrain from joining
other Italian states, as this would weaken Piedmont's
innate national strength ~ ~ack-Smith Cavour 7 1).
Cavour sought to choose II. comfortahle midd le
ground where Austria would be expelled from the
peninsula while Piedmont held a joint Pariiamenlarymonarchilll rule over her own territories and at least
those of northern Italy , if not the entire area . He
would not resort 10 violent Mazzinian revolts, though.
if at all possible. Cavour also was certain that secure
outside help would be a prerequisite to possible
unification, for he felt that Piedmont could not
perform the task alone.
Cavour's first important fore ign policy step

came with the Crimean War in 1854. Despite the
fact that the all iance against Russia at least nominally
included Austria, Cavour offered the services of
18,000 Piedmontese troops to Great Britain and
France, hoping this would gain recognition for
Piedmont and might gain some concessions at the
peace conference that would surely follow. By
following this course, Cavour's state mii ht be able to
make some land claims toward Lombardy and
Venetia. The great diffi culty lay in the extent of
Austrian involvement. Were she actuall y to commit
soldiers to the fie ld of combat against Russia, her
staNS at the peace table would potentially be too
dominant for any such bargaining. In addition,
public opi nion in Turin was strongly against any
involvement in a war in which Piedmont would fight
alongside the hated Austrian overlords (Holt 190).
Dc..<;pite the sheer recklessness of such a
policy, and ignoring its hidden dangers, Victor
Emmanuel and Cavour declared war against Russia.
But things did not go well for the Italians.
Piedmontcse troops, 18,000 strong , landed too late to
be of any effect. and more than 2,000 died of
di sease.
More importantly, Austria's actual
intervention in the wllr hroughl it to II. close sooner
than anticipated , and Austrian delegates took a major
role at the peace conference.
It seemed as if
Cavour's impetuous policy was a complete failure,
but this was perhaps not altogether true.
First, at the Congress of Paris, Cavour did his
utmost to speak on behalf of Italian desires, and his
voice was heard by most of Europe for the first time.
Second, he gained the e.tr of the British once more,
although he misread their intentions. Cavour, for
some reason, came away from the congre."s believing
England would be will ing to commit herself in a war
against Austria to liber.lle Italy. This was far from
the truth . English non-intervention policy, through
broken in the case of the Crimean War, still remained
in regard to the rest of Europe (Mack-S mith Italy
203) . In addition. the ani mosity between England
and Austria had greatly decreased. England had no
wish at thi s time to alienate the Hapshurgs, though
she still did not agree with all of that nation's policy
(King \I 18). So, Cavour left Paris with no tangible
gai ns. France and England were both interested in
assisting Pied mont . but not in a war. Piedmontese
gains 11.1 Pari s and after the end of the Crimean War
were restricted to the great impression Cavour left
upon the rest of Europe, in particular on Napoleon
111. This was the single most important gain of the
whole affair.
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Cavour, upset at this dead.-end policy , decided
to continue to harangue the leaders of Europe for
help. He felt certain that Austrian could be beaten if
any ally could be found, but the outside help must
cost Piedmont as little as possible. The ejection of
the Austrians was a requirement for any hope of a
successful unifi cation, and Cavour's policy refl ected
this. He gained a possible (albeit unlikely) ally in
the recent enemy, Russia, whose ambassador
reflected a desire to strike against Austria. This was
greatly frowned upon by England , which expressed
to Victor Emmanuel and Cavour that such a
friendship would be very hypocritical in light of
Piedmont' s former position against Russia (MackSmith ~ 135). England had undergone an
unfortunate (at least in the interests of Piedmont)
political change as well , in that Lord Derby had been
elected Prime Minister, and his conservative
govern ment, well liked by Queen Victoria and
Parliament , had taken over in February 1858. This
boded ill for Anglo-Italian relations, for Lord
Palmerston, serving as the Prime M inisler al the
time, was now out of power. The new Foreign
Secretary, Lord Malmesbury, was not unfriendly
toward Cavour. but was very cool toward any
thought of war against Austria.
Facing this
disinterest from the British government, Cavour. out
of sheer necessity, turned to France.
Emperor Napoleon III , though not nearly as
talented as his uncle, was nonetheless an able
politician . The peace achieved after the Crimean
War, due in part 10 the intervention of the Austrians,
was still considered to be a major achievement for
Napoleon III , and it had done much to assuage his
considerable pride. Yet he was not content to leave
France as j ust one powerfu l player in a !l ffiUP of
powerful players. Rather, he was as ambitious for
overseas imperialism and French dominance in
Europe as Cavour was toward a united Italy.
Cavour, understanding this completely , began a
methodical approach, which was from the start nearl y
foiled by a near-miss assassination attempt on
Napoleon III and Empress Eugenie in Paris on
January IS, 1858 .
The assassins, as it was later discovered, were
led by a former Mazzinian disciple and an ardent
revolutionary, Felice Orsini . Seeing that an Italian
was involved , Cavour trod his ground carefully .
With England 's interesL.. briefl y shifting elsewhere,
Cavour' s only hope seemed to be France. At fi rst,
the news seemed appreciably gri m.
Viclor
Emmanuel's emissary to Paris, General Enrico Della

Rocca, was told by Napoleon 111 "if nothing is done
there (Piedmont), if you cannot find means to muzzJe
the press, to protect morality and religion, and if you
have no police, well , my friendship will cool and I
will be forced to close an alliance with Austria"
(Whyte 247) . He made certain that Della Rocca told
his king that at this ti me France was her only hope,
and that Piedmont must do everything necessary in
his (the emperor's) eyes 10 right this wrong (Whyte
247).
It was Victor EfTlUlIlDuel, and not Cavour,
who responded to Napoleon' s message. Sending
Della Rocca back to Napoleon 111 with a letter
addressed to the Italian ambassador (which Della
Rocca diligently let Napoleon read), Victor
Emmanuel denounced his lies with England (which he
did not really mean but merely proclai med out of
expediency) and slated that France did not have the
right to abuse such a faithful ally, one that only
wanted to be a friend. The effect was immediate.
Napoleon III , waiting for an adequate excuse to
pUr!iue a pro-Ital ian policy, was won over by the
honesty and bravery of Victor Emmanuel , and he
declared that he was now ready to support Italy in
her struggle against Austria (Whyte 249) .
Cavour, delighted . was determined to iron out
the details himself, and his fa mous "secret" journey
to the spa at Plombieres, France, July 20. )858, was
set up to do j ust that. Using a false passport, he
traveled to Plombieres and mel Napoleon 111 for a
single day. There the two leaders decided upon their
plan and its prerequisites. Napoleon 111 wanted a
loose confederation of Italian states ralher than one
single nation, and he desired to see his nephew
Lucien Mu rat replacing the inept Ferdinand II in
Napl es (Mack-Smith Cavour 14 1). He also stated
that he would not condone a war if it were an open
Mazzinian revolution, for encouraging such a
rebellion would get little support from the leaders and
people of France. Cavour and Napoleon III then
went on to delineate how the war would begin .
Beyond retaining the aid of the populace, Napoleon
was aware that England would see his own naked
aggression as a sure sign of Napoleonic intentions,
despite how stron&ly he would insist that such was
not the case. Given the continued strained relations
between Ihe two nations , Napoleon's diplomatic
maneuvers would almost guarantee II. war. So, it was
decided that a Mazzinian sirategy would he adapted
to fit the situation. The city of Massa-Carrara ,
always in revolt against the leaders in Modena , would
be incited to rebel. The city would demand 10 be

,
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annexed by Piedmont with the movement having been
Victor-Emmanuel
di rected by Cavour's agents.
would then demand that the Duke of Modena grant
the wi shes of the city, and he would threaten the
smaller stale with aoned intervention. The Duke of
Modena , an Austrian princeling, would certainl y
appeal to Austria, which would in tum threaten
Piedmont. Victor-Emmanuel would then send troops
inlo MllSsa-Carrara, thus instigating the war (Whyte
256). In this way , Napoleon III could respond as a
defender of freedom, doubly negating Engli sh protest
and the di ssatisfaction of the French people.
The two leaders subsequently decided that
Italy would be a loose confederation , with Naples
going to Murat, Rome remaining independent, and
the states of the north going to Piedmont. Napoleon
would provide 200,000 men and most of the needed
resources and materiel. In return, France would
receive the Piedmonte.<;e holdings of Savoy and Nice.
To seal the alliance. the Emperor's son, Prince
Napoleon, a strong pro-Italian , would wed the eldest
daughter of King Victor Emmanuel, Clotilde (King II
49).
With thi s promise, Cavour quickly left
Plombicres and met with several emi ssaries and
nobles of Russia and Prus. . ia in order to gauge their
fee lings. Sensing no hostility toward Italy's freedom,
Cavour dispatched a leiter to Viclor Emmanuel , his
words betraying hi s enthus iasm. - I beg your pardon
for the li berty and length of this report . In so
important a question I could not be more te....erved or
more brief. The sentiments which inspire me and my
motives will be enough to excuse my conduct" (Letter
fro m Cavour to Victor Emmanuel, Jul y 24. 1858,
MlI.ck-S mith laly 247). Cavour shortl y returned to
Turi n to set the gears in motion.
The English were nOI in any position to do
much of anything. When the news of Plombieres
broke, Lord Derby' s government WIloS in charge, but
their strength was by no means solid , as Ihey were
recently in power IUId had a.~ yet proved little of their
potential cohesivene.<iS and competence as a
government.
As a result. much of the
administration's attention was directed to internal
control, not to Plombieres . So the machinations of
Napoleon and Cavour were allowed to continue. But
the course of events leading 10 the fulfillment of the
Plombieres agreement was a very rough one, and the
progress of Cavour nearl y came 10 a stop.
By the end of January 1859 , Europe as a
whole was becoming increasingly alerted to the
As it became more
activ ity in the peninsula.
apparent to the other states thll.t Napoleon III was

going to war soon (th rough his belligerent atti tude
toward Austria), the Emperor of France became more
reluctant to continue. Cavour, under a tremendous
lIn10unt of stress, was unsure whelher to proceed with
his plans. He made II.ppeals to England agll.in, but , as
always. Lord Derby 's regime felt war should be the
last resort . Additionally, the fear of Napoleonic
conquest had redoubled after the news of Plombieres,
and England began to do all in her power to prevent
the planned confl ict , though it had taken her some
months 10 react. The stand-{)ffi sh altitude of the
Conservll.ti ves began to sway in the Austrian
direction. Foreign Secretary Lord Malmesbury sent
for Lord Cowley, the British ambassador in Paris,
who felt strongly thll.t Cavour WIlS an unprincipled
villain (M ack-Smith Cavour 153).
Malmesbury
instructed Cowley to see the Austrian Foreign
Mi niste r, Count Buol, in Vienna and settle the matter
(~hlme.~bury 466). with the idea of stopping France
and retaining the status quo.
It was at this time another shi ft in the British
leadership wou ld render this nation unable 10 take a
mo re active role in preventing Ihe war, for, with the
Italian questi on occupying the primary position in
fo reign affairs, the way was paved for the re.~urgen ce
of Lord Palmerston . Many English leaders on both
sides recalled his aggressive policy in keepi ng in
touch wi th Italian affairs, and he began 10 gain
. . upport fro m Ihe Radicals, who favored a liberated
Italy. Perhaps an even more important is.c;ue (at least
where England was concerned) also began 10 affect
hi s fortunes--electordl reform in Parliament. Lord
John Russell and others supported Palmerston on the
reduction of the property qualifiCII.tion level in the
boroughs. and Russell saw thi s as an opportunity to
attack the Conservative government on an issue all
the Liberals could support. reform (Ridley 485). A
v{)te was taken in Parliame nt . and with no clear-cut
viclor in the issue Lord Derby dissolved the
Pariill.ment and called fo r an election. Reform
~anle the primary issue, but the support of the
Italian states was a close second , and on both counts
PlI.lmerston had considerable backing .
Meanwhil e, Cavour continued to struggle with
his own diffi culties. Public opinion still supported
liberation, but there was a strong opposition to war in
the Turin parliament, mainly because the leaders
remembered the fi asco of 1848. In addition, Cavour
could see that he was going to need the services of
Giuseppi Garibaldi , whose skill at guerrilla warfare
had been bri lliantly displll.yed in his 1849 defense of
Mazzini 's Republ ic. His 'very nanle served as a
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rallying point for many yOWlg Italians. Upon hearing
of the progressing events in Italy, Garibaldi agreed to
aid Piedmont and Cavo ur, for in Garibaldi 's own
words, ~ It was true that his ally (Napoleon) inspired
me no confidence, but what was r to do? There was
no help for it " (II 69). With that, the patriotic
Garibaldi began to get his irreguhus together, and
Bolton King states that their strength probably
numbered around 20,000 befo re the war began (II
59). Fo r Cavour this was a more delicate matter.
Many Piedmontese did not want Garibaldi 's irregular
forces to help , fo r they felt they were substandard as
military units and would serve only to enhance a
Mazzinian revolution. The problem ran deeper for
Cavour. He had to balance Garibaldi' s capacity as a
Jl:reat leader of men and his ability to recruit
manpower from central Italy (giving the entire affa ir
a more national fee ling) with the important aspect of
total government supervision. The prospect of
Garibaldi 's gaining too much power was II. vcry real
possibility, IlIld Cavour, who was not a g reat
supporter of Garibaldi's ideology, kept a watchful eye
on the activities of the patriot (Mack-Smith Cavour
154).

Despite hi s problems, the Piedmontese
M inister conti nu~ to prepare the nation for war. He
also instructed the Tuscan liberals to try to gain the
support of the Duke of Tuscany, who Cavour felt
might be a strong ally, but this wa.~ 10 no avail. A
lack of interest seemed to prevail over Italy, and
Napoleon was nOI ignorant of it. He therefore
declared that he would po!<itpone the war fo r at least
a year. This decision was made in light of increasing
pressure from England and Prussill. (the latter
threatening military intervention on behalf of
Austria).
Napoleon had not done well in his
preparations inside France, either, a... the nation
continued to demonstrate against war wilh Austria.
Based mainly upon his fea r of a potential war with
Britain (which was always a concern), thc vaci llating
actions of the emperor served to hearten Austria,
whose inept ambassadors (she had not been served
well by any member of her foreign serv ice since the
untimely death of Schwarzenburg in 185 1) felt they
had cowed Napoleon into renouncing hi s decision.
Thi s was to be of great importance later. Napoleon's
wavering also served to galvanize Cavour into
hastening hi s preparations. Timing was essential, and
the longer they waited , the less likely Napoleon
would support the plan .
In March, Russia called fo r a European
Congress to settle the issue, and despitc attempts by

Austria to prevent Piedmont fro m attending, Cavour
went to the conference in Paris. To prod France into
acting, he pulled every trick he knew:
from
denouncing their pacifism to threatening Napoleon
wi th black.mail(Mack-Smith ~
158).
Desperately he looked about for anything that would
help his position. Nothing was beyond him. He
wrongly abused Sir James HudSOn. still the English
ambassado r in Turin , accusing him of egging on the
government with false hopes. Cavour had his beart
set on war; nothing else. would do (or work). He
gained no thing fro m the congress, and he left Paris
without any guarantee fro m Napoleon. He stated to
General Lamarmora that although war was going to
come, he felt that it ~ould be delayed for some lime.
and that it might be fought against Prussia as well
(Mack-Smith lliU:t 273), as that German state was
seemingly siding with Austria against France.
The situation in the second week of April was
still very cloudy. Nothing had reall y been decided at
Paris, but it seemed that both Austria and France
were prep<lred to stand down their forces . Certainly
in the r-.,ther distracted British government there was
a feeling that war was going to be averted.
Malmesbury's memoirs state that he was visited by
Hudson on April II . Greatly alarmed that his status
a.~ minister had been seemingly ruined by Cavour's
cruel remarks, Hudson was yet confident that there
would be no war (475), a view not shared by all in
Britain , as evidenced by the e lection debates. Queen
Victo ria and the Conservatives supported Austria's
position, while the re-united liberals, behind
Palmerston and Russell , supported Piedmont and,
should war come, Napoleon and France as well ,
albeit reluctantly. First and fo remost, the English as
a whole still fea red the possible Franco-Austrian
campaign would be the prelude to a second
Napoleonic Era, and by all means Ihis had to be
avoided. T revelyan writes that "hostility for France
at this moment dll.mpened our enthusiasm for Ital y,
just as six months later it served to greatly enhance
it " (Gari baldi and Ihe Thousand 79). As for Cavour,
he went ahead with his plans, despite British appeals,
staunchly refusi ng 10 believe that his far-sighted
policy would nOI lead to war.
Just when the situation was at the poi nt of
stabiliution, the Austrians ineptly brought the house
down on themselves. Empero r Francis Joseph W ItS
not a distinguished diplomat in any sense, and his
fo reign ministry was served by incompetents and
lack.eys who defini tely were not of the calibre of
Mellernich o r Schwarzenberg. The man who WItS
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perhaps most at fault was Count Josef von Hubner ,
the Austrian ambassador to Paris. Hubner met with
Napoleon, trying 10 discern his real motives. The
incompetent ambassador agreed who le-heartedly with
the English Lord Cowley that Napoleon was
ambivalent about go ing to war, and Hubner, certain
thMt NMpoleon would do nothing, urged Francis
Joseph to force the issue and to play a more
aggressive role (Arrivabene 6). Hubner felt certain
Napoleon would do nothing . Francis Joseph listened
to Hubner and, influenced not by his uncertain
Foreign Minister Buo l but rather by the war party in
Vienna, he decided to write lUI ultimatum in which he
delTUlIlded that Piedmont stand down her army or face
anned invasion . The Ita lian state would have three
days to comply. Austrian leadership agreed that
Napoleon would follow this course o f action and
wo uld ask Piedmont to comply in o rder to save his
own reputation (Mack-Smith Ital y 276) .
No one expected this move, and above all not
Napoleon III.
He had already decided to act.
Contrary to the Austrian Minister's
incorrect
predictions that Napoleon would remain lethargic. the
French emperor sent his own recommendation ,
backed by England, that Piedmont sho uld stand
down, Cavour received the message, according to
King, as if it were the final move in his losing game
of chess (II 67). Then, on April 19, after consulting
with Malmesbury, the Austrians sent their message
(Whyte 297), The ultimatum arrived o n April 23 ,
five days after Napoleon's recommendation.
Suddenly everything Cavour had been wo rking for
fell into place, The demand , made o n a fal se pretext,
came as a welcome shock, and Cavour immediately
sent to Massimo d' Azeglio, his emissary in Pari s,
tell ing him to inform Napoleon as soon as possible.
Az.eglio did so, Mnd suddenly , as Cavour and
Napoleon had fo reseen at Plombieres (onl y in a
slightly different fashion), the aggressor could
become the defender of freedom . Because of this
serio us Austrian fau x pas, the way was clearoo for
Napoleon to come to the rescue of "hapless"
Piedmont , Cavour's plans were successful ; the war
was nigh.
Igno ring a franti c appeal from
Malmesbury to stop the con flict and wait for outside
help to mediate, Cavour sent hi s message that
Piedmont would not yield to the demands of the
tynmts in Vienna, and Napoleon declared war on
April 29, 1859.
The government in England , still divided, was
now faced with creating a successful policy to deal
with the new tum of events . Eager to conlain the

war to the Po Valley, Malmesbury immediately
dispatched a letter through the Prussian minister
Kielmansegge to the King o f Prussia, declaring that
England wished Prussia to remain neutral if at all
possible. Prussia complied , declaring they wo uld
stay out of it as long L 'i the war was not carried into
Austrian territory itself. for they would see this as a
violation of the peace of the German Confederation
and a.~ a symbol o f Napoleon's secret imperialistic
desire... Mal mesbury instructed Lord Cowley in
Paris to ask Napoleon for permission to patrol the
Adriatic and Baltic Seas, with emphasis on the Baltic.
The reason behind these request.. was to keep Britain
o ut of the conflict. If her fl eets patrolled the
Adriatic, Malmesbury wrote, Austria would be less
likely to make any nondescript moves toward any
Turkish territory ~ and so have us into it~ (482). The
pllottol o f the Baltic would be 110 pre-emptive move to
possible Prussian aggression in defense of Austria ,
fot if France or even Russia were to blockade the
Prussian ports, this "must eventually drag us into the
(482).
war, as our trade would be ruined"
Malmesbury also conferred with Persigny, the new
French ambassado r to London , who was very
alarmed at Prussia 's warl ike stance. Malmesbury
L ..sured him that the actions of the government at
Berlin would depend on just how far Napoleon went.
Meanwhile, MMlmcsbury kept in direct touch with the
progress of the war through the ever-present James
Hudson.
Piedmont was, thanks to the e ffo rts o f Cavour
and his best generals, Lamarmora and Cialdini, better
prepared than either Austria or France. France , for
eXHmpl e, had to contend with crossing the Savoyan
Alps, where the snows made the passage difficult.
Austria, contrary to the leaders in Vienna , was not
4uite as prepared IL'i they believed . Largely due to
Malmesbury's last effo rts to prevent the war, the
commander of the Austrian armies, Marshal Gyulai ,
did not move until the day Napoleon declared war.
It was believed that a more aggressive commander
would have driven forward until his armies held
T urin, which could have been done before French
troops arrived. As it was, Gyulai dallied at the
Ticino River fo r over a week , allowing great
numbers of French troops to cross into Piedmont
(Whyte 303).
Meanwhile, the revolts and demo nstrations
Cavour had largely wanted to avoid began. Some of
these revolts called fo r immediate union with
Piedmont , and in Tuscany the Austrian Grand Duke
floo . A provisional govem me .... t was fo rmed , and the
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new administrations called for Victor Emmanuel to
become their new king . He appointed in his stead
certain advisors to the posts of Tuscany, but the
situation was very volatile, and these measures were
insufficient to stabi lize the province. One of the local
leaders, Vincenzo Salvagnoli, was so concerned with
the situation that he went not to Cavour hut directly
to Napoleon . who had stated at one time that his son,
Prince Jerome Napoleon, would be desirable as the
leader of a Central Italian state (Whyte 309). Upon
speaking with Salvagnoli, Napoleon dispatched orders
for his son to take the French V Anny Corps into
Tuscany.
This action angered Cavour. who had believed
Napoleon might alter the deal they had made at
Plombieres. and now he felt he was right. Cavour
went to the French e mperor and demanded an
explanation. but Napoleon's eva.<;ive remarks did not
satisfy him. Napoleon's intentions were not clear;
he might not have wanted to set up Prince Napoleon
as ruler in Tuscany, but he certainly did not want the
Piedmontese to annex the area (Mack-Smith Cavour
166). The damage had been done, and the falling out
between Cavour and Napoleon had begun .
The war progressed in favor of France and
Piedmont.
Early skirmishes were won by
Piedmontese soldiers.
When Napoleon's lead
elements arrived, the allied army began its advance in
earnest. First blood went to Piedmont at Montebello
on May 20th (Whyte 311). Garibaldi's guerrillas
were very active, winning their first victory at Varese
on May 26th . His subsequent gallant maneuvers in
the lakes area of the lower Alps in northern
Lombardy baffled the Austrian general Urban, who
was defeated again at San Fermo by the 5,000
irregulars under Garibaldi's command . Urban wa.<;
ultimately recalled to effect the juncture of the
Austrian army behind the Ticino, where the
incompetent and uncertain Gyulai had retreated.
On June 4th, with only 80,000 men, Gyul ai
was informed thai the French main army was
advancing in two columns toward hi s position at the
town of Magenta. Gyulai decided to attack whi le the
French were separated. The French, however, under
Napoleon and Marshal MacMahon, fought valiantl y
and bought time for the French reserves tu arri ve.
Gyulai was pushed back. Though the Austrian was
able to withdraw with most of his army the nex t
morning, Magenta was an important French victory,
for now the path to the capital of Lombardy, Milan,
was open (King 11 74).
The French emperor and his army basked in

the glory of their victory, and they hastened to bring
the Austrians to bear IIgain . As a result of Maienta,
the Austrian dukes of Panna and Modena fled back
to their mother country, and the new governments of
the duchies declared their intention of joining with
Piedmont. On June 8th, with his triumphal entry into
Milan, Victor Emmanuel annouQced the annexation of
Lombardy to his kingdom. The fervor for unity
began to spread rllpidly. Soon, ROmBi"a was in
rebellion. and most of the Papal legates soon
fo llowed. Though Papal- troops put down the new
rebellions in the legates, Romagna remained
independent, and it quickly declared in favor of
Victor Emmanuel (King II 74). This was somewhat
of a dilemma for the allies. Napoleon had certain
ties he had to maintain in Rome, but he did not want
to deal with them now. So the impatient French
sovereign decided to let Cavour handle the situation.
While Cavour wanted to reduce temporal power,
perhaps to abolish it from Italy completely, he also
could not deal with it at this time, though Napoleon,
by withdrawing French troops from the area, was
trying to force it on Piedmont. There wa... simply too
much else going on to concern the two nations, so the
situation was left alone for the present.
The Austrian army's performance had been
poor. They were in full retreat, with Napoleon's
French and Victor Emmanuel's Piedmontese in
pursuit . On June 24th the final climactic battle took
place at Solferino. Emperor Francis Joseph had
taken personal command of the Austrian army and
had arrayed his soldiers on a series of hills around
the towns of Solferino and San Martino, east of the
Mincio Ri ver, 110,000 strong. Napoleon drew up
his army, 135,000 men , opposite the Austrians while
the Piedmontese engaged the smaller force at San
Martino. The resulting battle was an unimaginative
slugging match , with the allies repeatedly throwing
their men up the bloody slopes. The French and
Piedmontese suffered heavy casualties, and' were it
not for the interference of Francis Joseph and the
smaller number of Austrians present, the battle might
have gone the other way. As it was, the Austrians
again withdrew their battered army, defeated but not
decisively so. They still had a reported overall
strength of 250,000 men. But they were in a bad
position. Lombardy was taken, and the way lay open
for the conquest of Venetia, though the strong
fort resses around Mantua remained in Austrian
hands. It seemed to Cavour that victory, complete
victory with Austria expelled from Italy, might now
be a possibility. It was at this moment that, for the
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second time this year, the political events took a
dramatic turn : Napoleon III decided to settle fo r a
conclusion to the war.
Napoleon's reasons were many. Nothing
about this enterprise had aone well for him. He was
very upset with Cavour's limitless scheming and
intrii]:ues; they were a constant source of irritation to
him. He had also learned quite a bit from the war
itselr. He had become aware thllt he was not nearly
as great a commander as his famous uncle, and his
two victories, Magenta lind Solferino, had both been
far from decisive. The horro rs of Solferino had
struck him hard, and he was sick of the bloodshed.
More battles like Solferino were certain if the war
were to continue, for despite her poor financial
situatio n and the revolts in Hungary that had just
begun again, Austria still had a large fi eld anny and
fortifications . Napoleon was also angry with the
applI.rent lack of interest in the movement from the
Italians; Cavour had pro mised him much more, but
it seemed slow in coming . The events in Rome were
disturbin&: to him as well . for he had strong links
with the Catholics there and in hi s own country.
Above 11.11, the threatening storm in Prussia was
building, and the mobilization of Prussian troops had
become a very real threat. For these reasons, a
disillusioned Napoleon III decided to get o ut whi le he
could. On July 11th, he met privately with Francis
Joseph at Villafranca and discussed peace terms.
This meeti ng was set up without the
knowledge of either Cavour o r Victor Emmanuel.
The terms decided upon there were that there was to
be an Italian Confederat ion (much to Napoleon's
delight) and that because of Austria 's retention of
Venetia , the Hapsburgs would sit on the council.
Lombardy would offi cially go to Piedmont , and the
duchy states would be returned to their Austrian
princelings. France surprising ly anno unced its claims
to Nice and Savoy. The document was then shown
to Victor Emmanuel, who signed it but stated that his
predecessor, Charles Albert, could have gained more
without any outside help (Mack-Smith Cavour 174).
It was not until late that evening that Cavour
was made aware of the proceedings. His reaction
was expected by the king and his colleagues to be
bad, but Cavour was near insanity. He stormed in to
see Viclor Emmanuel and made quite a scene. He
demanded that Piedmont go on with the war alone, an
idea that was quite absurd. He flu steroo fo r a
prolonged peace so that time could be taken to
prepare an army to force Austria beyond the Alps,
but no one agreed to this. When Prince Napoleon

arrived, Cavour complained that "a promise was a
promise" and that Piedmont had been betrayed, to
which the strongly pro-Italian prince replied, "Would
you have us sacrifice France and our dynasty for
you?" (Mack-Smith Italy 288) Cavour hounded the
other Piedmontese there, exhorting that they had
indeed been betrayed, but most of the others
reluctantly saw the logic behind Napoleon's move.
"For my part, I trusted in Napoleon Ill, " wrote
Della Rocca, now the king's chief or staff. "The
ability with which he had prepared the FrancoSardinian alliance, and gained his end, convinced me
that necessity, and not caprice, induced him to
abandon us " (Mack-Smith I!!!..Y 288). Cavour,
furious that he had no support, and crushed because
his plans seemed all for naught , resigned hi s position
then and there.
In England these events were watched while
the country was undergoing a change in government .
The election had gone against Lord Derby by thirteen
votes, and the Liberals returned to power, June 12th ,
1859. Lord John Russell and Lord Palmerston put
their difrerences aside and aJ:reed to wo rk with
whichever leader was chosen by the Queen as the
new Pri me Minister. Queen Victoria first sent for
Lord Granvi lle, but after hearing that Russell refused
to work under him, she sent for Palmersto n. who
accepted the post and once again became Pri me
Minister. His first and perhaps most important
appointment was to make Russell his Foreign
Secretary. Another vital appointee wa.<; William
Gladstone as the Chancellor of the Exchequer, for
although this powerful Liberal seldo m saw eye-to-eye
with Pal merston, he sup ported Ital ian freedom
(Ridley 490). The Italians were, of course, very
pleased at this tum of events, as all three men were
firm believers in keeping touch wi th Italian issues as
closely as possi ble, supporti ng her right to freedom.
The Queen and her offici als were anti-Italian, and
they at fi rst feared that Palmerston's cabinet would
support Napoleon III even if he went all the way to
the Alps. It would be seen shortly that this was not
to be the case; Palmersto n was quite upset with
Napoleon's apparent imperiali stic attitude.
Solferino was fought twelve days after
Palmerston took offi ce. The Briti sh govern ment did
not cheer it publicly, but Russell and Palmerston
were satisfied that it was a victory for Italy. A few
days later the French ambassador Persigny came to
see Pltlmerston with a proposal that his
(pltlmerston's) government intervene to mediate in
the war. The new Prime Mini!;ter quickly refused,
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iPformini Lord John Russell of bis reasons. He
declared Eniland should not agree ( 0 mediate
beIWeeD two warring nations who ·ought to have
dJed in their own minds the outcome of such an
arrIIliement· (Ashley II 366) before he himself had
decided on a course of action or a suitable outcome.
He denounced the idea of having Austrian archdukes
oa Ihc thrones of Venetia and Modena because the
-..me Austrian influences .... which have been the
hue of Tuscany would soon affect this new slate(Ashley II 366) . He declared that the freedom of
Piedmont would agitate Venetia, placing the Iltller in
the position occupied by Piedmont earlier in the year.
Nothini would be solved. Additionally, Palmerston
ltated to Russell that Napoleon was just trying to get
himself out of a bad situation by placing some of the
responsibility on England.
If the French Emperor is tired of his
war and finds the j ob tougher than he
expected, let him make what proposals
be pleases, and to who mever he
pleases; but let them be made from
bimselfformallyand officially, and let
him not ask: us to father his
suggestions, and make ourselves
answenlble for them. (Ashley II 366367)
It can be seen by this leller that England was

indeed interested in the welfare of llaly, but she was
DOt loing to intervene or sacrifice hersel f on behalf
of France.
Of course, Napoleon did take the affair into
hi, own hands. The English were informed of
Villafranca on June 12th, and the leaders immediately
began to ponder exactly what the treaty would mean.
It appeared Napoleon was still looking fo r England to
help extricate him from his predicament . What he
wu facing was an Itldy which resented the everpresent Austria on the new council, and he saw no
way to resolve the problem. He apparently made his
decision in the belief that the sympathies of
Palmerston and Russell would get England involved.
This was not to be. As Ashley states,

their enthusiasm was not the illregulated and unreflecting enthusiasm
of youth, which often leads men to be
imprudent, but it was the fi rm
sympathy of experienced statesmen
who recognized in the Italian cause

not only a just cause, but one destined
by the very nature of things to win in
the end. (11 370)
England was not going to be led down the
garden path by anyone on this issue. She would act
when she was ready and then only on her own
declared policy.
•
The problems in Italy were not going to go
away.
While France, Austria, and Piedmont
politically skirmished about.the ratification of the
Treaty ofViIIltfranca, the duchies of Parma, Modena,
and Tuscany re fused to take back their Austrian
archdukes. By popular action they were once more
ousted from power and provisional governments were
o rganized. Two important men took the reins of
power in this area, Bettino Rica.'iOli as the ·Dictator
of Tuscany,· and Carlo Luigi Farini, dictator of
Parma, Modena, and later Romagna as wel l. These
men became vital figures in preventin£ Italy from
sinking into chaotic anarchy. Both spread pamphlets
abroad and encouraged patriotism, and both
encouraged a union with Piedmont, with the
understanding that there also must be a unification of
all Italy. F ....mce vetoed any such annexation but also
put pressure on the wounded Austrilt, Slating that if
the Hapsburgs attempted to reinstall the archdukes,
Napoleon wo uld be prepared to go to war to support
them. England, for the most part, encouraged these
ad hoc governments and saw Piedmont's union with
the m as a necessary step toward stabi lity. -A
Kingdom of Italy, strong and compact, including
Florence and Modena,· wrote Russett , ·would, I
believe, be an excellent thing for that mechanical
contrivance. the balance of power. At all events it is
enough for us that the Tuscan people wish it, and that
there is no strong reason against it- (Gooch 238239).
The situation in Central Italy had caught
Napoleon again in a bad way. He had announced he
would forgo annexing Nice and Savoy, but he wanted
these two provinces badly. Additionally, he was
aware that he had told Austria at Villafranca that the
archdukes wou ld be restored, but he had recently
declared in favor of the now independent duchies.
Through hi s own incompetent buni:ling. he had
compromised himself once more. He now realized
he had to extricate himself. He tried to get Victor
Emmanuel to Itccept Austria's reestablished rule over
these areas, but the king was against this. Napoleon
then turned to England once more, proposing that her
Majesty's government should allow France lo annex
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Savoy as a salve to "heal the wounds of 1815"
(Whyte 338). England refused. With England
aligned against him and Victor Emmanuel stubbornly
refusi ng to see the duchies back under Austrian rule,
Napoleon turned to Austria, taking a do mineering
tone with the m over the issue; tbe Hapsburgs finall y
relented . With that , negotiations went forward and
the Treaty o f Zurich was signed on November 10,
1859 . The treaty was intended to seal the agreement
at Villafranca as it was, but there were considerable
changes concerning the duchies and the end of the
idea of an Italian confederation (due to great antiAustrian sentiment).
Napoleon also surprisingly
supported Romagna, declaring thai the Pope should
(Mack-Smith
lei the area become "secularized"
~ 180). It would seem that these moves were
made largely to appease England and Italy more than
anything else.
England 's interest in Pioomont's welfare and
policy was waxing as the French position was
waning . Piedmont hlld expressed twice the sentime nt
that Austria should be entirely expelloo from Venet ia,
and looked to England fo r support. Some critics
believed that Palmerston held an innllte hlltred for
Austria and that Ihe policy would prohably gain
support in England. Palmerston, however, denied
any such allegation. In a letter to Lord Cowley,
Palmerston stated he was not an enemy of Austria.
Rather. he was "an enemy to bad government ,
aggression, and tyranny, and • unfortunately,
Austria's rule in Italy, as elsewhere, has been markoo
by those evils" (Ashley II 371). But Austria' s
complete ejection from Italy did not serve the balance
of power at that time. so England did nothing to
further her expulsion. However. the English d id
come o ut publicly to say .that they would support
Piedmont if she dCl'l ired to annex Central Italy, seeing
this as a necessity for stable rule. though the English
did not yet feel certain they wanted to see all of Italy
under one rule.
AI; it was, England's growing
concern was g reeled warmly by Piedmont. England
was rapidly replacing France as the fri end of Italy.
The new year l'iIlW Piedmont growing in power
in the north. ' and Victor E mmanuel facing an
Impasse. He set Garibaldi to recruiting volunteers
for the next step in the unifi cat ion process. but the
king was unsure as to where this would occur. In
due time conservative forces in Turin co mpelled him
to o rder Garibaldi to cease recruitment. The king
was also under considerable pressure to recall Cavo ur
to his old post, though he was unsure if he wanted to
do thi s. Urbano Rattazi was Cavour's replacement.

but his administratio n was plagued by indecision over
vital issues such 8.'1 educational reform in Lombardy
and new government structures in che duchies. The
English were also pressuring him to recall Cavour.
The final push came from Sir James Hudson, who
intervened actively in the capital on behalf of Cavour
(Mack-Smith CavQur 182). On January 16 the
ministers o f Rattari 's government resigned . Four
days later, Cavour. ready to begin the second stage
o f his campaign, was reinstalled as Prime Minister.
The great central theme of 1860 began to
un fold. the struggle between Cavour and Garibaldi.
It is essential to understand the positions of these two
influential men in order to further study the relations
between England and Italy, for each man was dealt
wi th in a different manner. Each greatly affected the
reaction of Eng land and the o ther major powers, and
each was consideroo. at one time or another , as
po tentially dangerous in his own way to the ideas and
po licies uf the Engli sh government.
Prime Mini ster Cavour's position in relation
to hi s own monarch was tenuous at best. He and
Victor Emmanuel did not always see eye to eye, and
although the king was no Mazzinian , he did have a
strong self-will and a certain rashness which helped
to endear Garibaldi's character to him over Cavour·s.
The king deeply resented Cavour 's embarrassing
tirade on the night of Villafranca, but though
Cavour' s resignation left Victor Emmanuel in
so mewhat of a pinch, he did fee l somewhat less
burdened, for Cavour was always plotting and
plann ing. Even after his reinstallment, Cavour wa...
viewoo very objectively by Victor Emmanuel. who
considered Ricasoli o r Rattazi (again) to replace him
at one time (Mack-Smith Cavour and Garibaldi 25).
Cavour was not blind to this, and,
like the
acco mpli shoo and shrewd diplomat he was, kept this
situation in mind throughout 1860.
Cavour also kept in mind his old ·friend ,"
Napoleon. It would be difficult to say that Cavo ur
actually trusted him . but he d id put considerdble faith
in his powers, even after Villafranca.
He was
cautious toward France, as always, for he did not
want outside help to cost Piedmont too much.
Cavour was also aware that Napoleon had certain
goals of h i~ own he wished to see accomplished in
Ita ly, and that he (Cavour) must do his utmost to
appease those wishes to prevent angering the French.
He would not be afraid to sacrifice certain things to
do just that.
Toward Eng land, Cavour held a reserved
admirdtion . He had always respected the island
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nation, and his policy fro m 1854 to 1858 had been
consistently pro· English . He was aggravated when
the English did not react to his pleas fo r th ~ ir
intervention in IlIllian affairs and publicly had
denounced their policy, but his close friends felt
certain he still retained his admiration o f the English .
His abuse of one o f Italy's g reatest fri ends in the
Foreign Office, Hudson , did not mean his policy had
shifted against England , but rather at the time it was
an expedient political move for Cavour. Cavour's
verbal assault on Hudson sheds light on his
unscrupulous morals ... he was first and fo remost a
politician . But he was beginning to understand that
Enwland's hands--off policy would probably continue,
and that with Palmerston in power and men such as
Hudson, Russell , and Gladstone wo rking under him,
England's pro· ll.lliian policy would be stronger than
ever.
It had occurred to Cavour that perhaps
England would be a better fri end to Ital y than
Napoleon, or II.t lea st a less expensive one. England
would be less likely to IL<;k something o f Ital y in
return fo r her Majesty's government' s approval of
Piedmontese actio n, as Italy had no colonies and
England no continental posses...ions. 11 was somewhat
due to this reasoning that the bond between England
and Piedmont was growing.
Giuseppi Garibaldi had his own ideological
and emotional ties which would a ffect the events o f
this critical year . He was a firm believer in Victor
Emmanuel. Tho ugh a Maz.z.inian at heart, embracing
ideas of democrll.cy and republ ican ism. he also saw,
as Trevelyan observes. that a Dictator o r some fonn
thereof was necessary in times of great upheaval.
Through such II.n officer the nece....,sary leadership fo r
change would he represented (Garibaldi and the
Thousand 65). In addition , Garibaldi felt a strong
affinity for the honor o f Victor Emmanuel , fo r his
courage, his gallantry, and his noblene......<; of heart .
For the....e reasons he accepted the decisio ns of Victor
Emmanuel at face value. even when the king was
trying to ham per his prog res.... Garibaldi held the
k.ing in high regard until his death .
Garibaldi had strong ideas about the status of
Italy. Much o f this was shaped by his revolutionary
background . He saw as his goal the unificat ion of
the entire peninsula under olle rule. w ith himself
proclaiming victory in Ro me on behalf of Victor
Emmanuel, who would be the king o f all haly. It is
necessary fo r the student of history to understand that
Garibaldi wanted the Italians to act for the mselves .
He was fond of repeating the mon o that he lived by:
"Where any o f our brothers are fi ghting for liberty ,

thither all IlIllians must hasten" (Garibaldi II 145).
He did not favo r the intervention o f France, nor was
he pleased by the fact that Cavo ur had invited them
into the War of Liberation . He believed Italy was to
win her own freedo m with her own zealous fire, and
he stuck to this. His mind did not comprehend the
shrewd polilics of Cavour and the other nations;
~rhaps these tho ughts were too treacherous for his
beliefs, or perhaps he just did not think about them
because he cared little for the intrigue and power·
play. Thi s is importKnt in recognizing his relations
wi th England .
G aribaldi was always cordial with Englishmen
he met. While he campaigned in South America
during hi s early years, he had been saved twice by
Ihc excellent timing and goodwill of the Engli sh
commanders In the area.
He held their
professionalism. particularly in their navy. in utmost
regard . He also appreciated their support o f the
endeavors of men seeking freedom and peace. He
once wrote,
England is a great and powerful
nation. independent o f auxi liary aid ,
foremost in human progress. enemy to
de..<;potism, the o nl y safe refuge for the
exile in Europe, friend of the
oppressed: but if ever England, your
nati ve country. should
be so
circumstanced as to require the help of
an all y. cursed be the Ital ian who
would not step forward with me in ber
de fense. (Garibaldi III 124)
The Engl ish were well aware of his feelings .
The public opinion of Garibaldi had always been
good. and so to support him was looked upon IL~ a
good thing . Thi s was to playa major role in the
events to come.
O f course, central to thi s is.<;ue was the
relationship between Garibaldi and Cavour.
Garibaldi never did trust Cavour (soon his feelings
fo r Cavour would wo rsen), and he was disillusioned
by Cavour's constant political maneuvering. During
1860, Garibaldi would blame the Prime Minister for
any political setback originating in Turin, even in the
rare case.... where Cavour WIL<; not at fault . Cavour,
on the other hand . feared Garibaldi. The Prime
Minister had his own plans and they did not
n\X:.CS.'!.It ril y include the reactio nary. Cavour wanted
to see the Bourbons in the south ousted in favor of a
more pro· Piedmont government, but he was intent
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upon seeing this happen without help from Garibaldi.
He feared the republican's natural ability with men
and the great support and love given to him by the
populace.
Cavour could never understand this
phenomenon. Garibaldi would never betray his belief
in Victor Emmanuel, but this was not apparent to
Cavour, and thus he feared Garibaldi would take the
power of the people in his own hands. Garibaldi did
nol have such political ambitions; Cavour could not
imagine thai Garibaldi felt that way. The stage for
their great struggle and the crisis of 1860 was set,
and England would be involved at every tum.
The first great battle began soon enough.
Napoleon, despite his announcement to the contrary,
was still intent on annexing Nice and Savoy. He
watched the developments impatiently. The general
populace of the duchies were clamoring for
annexation by Piedmont, and this greally vexed the
Emperor. He had certain obligations 10 the Pope and
the Catholics in general that he had to maintain in
order to keep their support, and he had treaty
obligations to Austria that would be breached if he
allowed Ihe annexation to take place. On the other
hand, if he vetoed the annexation , his chances to
annex Nice and Savoy would be destroyed .
Russell and Palmerston were watching as
well, and it was at this point that Russell de<;:ided to
put forward England's official policy on the situation,
issuing his de<;:ree known as the Four Poi nts. January
15, 1860. Designed to settle the issue peaceably, thi s
the
declaration outlined four basic premises:
admission of the principle of non-intervention by
France and Austria unless invited hy the "Great
Powers " to do so, the withdrawal of thc French
garrisons from Papal territory , recognition of the
principle of non-intervention in the affairs of Venetia
by Piedmont, and a guarantee that Piedmont would
not send troops into Central Italy unless the countries
there desired it (Whyte 348). Russell believed that
through thc.<;e measures the statc.s of Central Ital y
would be able to j~in Piedmont peacefully. Of
course, at that time Britain was still suspicious of
Napoleon's motives, but most diplomats thought him
sincere in regars:l to leaving Nice and Savoy alone.
Cavour was very pleased with Russell's Four
Points, while Napoleon accepted them reluctantly.
Cavour felt now he could avoid losing Nice and
Savoy, but more and more Napoleon desired the two
provinces, and , due 10 domestic pressure, he decided
he would not be able to do without them. Therefore,
he sent his envoys secretly to Turin, demanding
action.
Napoleon declared he would not allow

Piedmont to annex Tuscany and Emilia (the area of
Romagna, Parma, and Modena) if France did not get
Nice and Savoy as they had agreed at Plombieres.
Now Cavour was in a quandary. Ifhe were to refuse
the calls of Tuscany and the others, he might
alienate them and set back his plans for years if not
indefinitely. In addition, Savoy was Piedmont's
frontier, containing the Alps from which she could
defend Turin from France if the need ever arose. It
was also the home of Victor Emmanuel's family; the
current ruling house was the House of Savoy, But
Cavour had to look at the alternatives. He could not
affurd to alienate Napoleon, for the Prime Minister
saw in the Emperor the power to make or break the
Napoleon wa.<; adamant;
unification proce....s.
something must be done. On March 11 and 12
Tuscany and Emilia held a plebiscite in which they
voted almost unanimously to jo in with Piedmont. On
March 12, Cavour reluctantly signed a secret pact
with France at Turin, ced ing Nice and Savoy.
Because Cavour wa.s no t truly resigned to Ihis course,
he set in motion hi s agents in Nice to Iry to save the
ar~ for Piedmont through popular vote.
England, meanwhile, had received word of the
proceedings and, greatly alarmed, did its utmost to
stop Cavour from making the mistake of allowing
Napoleon to have his way. Russell wrOle Hudson
stating, "In the opinion of Her Majesty's Government
the King of Sardinia (Piedmont)will besmirch the
arms of the House of Savoy if he yields to France"
(Whyte 350-351). The English called for a vote in
tx)th provinces.
Cavour felt this would be an
acceptahle measure, hut he also told Hudson that
Savoy, being largely made up of French lineage,
would probably declare for France anyway. Russell
did not care. He felt Napoleon wa.<; way out of line.
H was not long before Napoleon heard of Cavour's
attempts to retain Nice, and he called on Turin,
demanding a public treaty, one Cavour could not
hope to break from. Trapped, Cavour had no choice
but to comply, and on March 24, 1860, he officially
ceded Nice and Savoy to France, signing the Treaty
of Turin .
The initial reaction to this announcement place
Cavour in a difficult position. The Piedmontcsc
Parliament rose up in fury, declaring that the minister
had signed away their only hopes of defending Turin ,
and the call of "Fini Pedemantii!" rang out in the
capital (Holt 225). Garibaldi, a native of Nice, was
furiou s, completely di si llusioned with the government
and, in particular, with Cavour, England was upset
as well.
Russell wrote the Queen, staling that
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Cavour had, by this singularly treacherous act,
canceled 11.\1 his past services. "To submit to force in
one thing, to participltte in a measure lowering and
degrading one's country is another" (Gooch 258).
In addition, the English disenchantment with
Napoleon was now complete. Palmerston remarked
that he had until recently felt Nltpoleon did not truly
intend to expand his boundaries, but with thi s cession
he began to lose all trust in the French leader, "and
to suspect that his formerly expressed intention of
avenging Waterloo has only lain dOfTllll.nt" (Aronson
99).
Russell directed Hudson to convey his
displeasure to Victor Emmanuel and his wily
minister.
Cavour was not overly discouraged, for he
had reasons to remain optimistic. With Piedmont
apparently now militarily indefensible , even the
conservatives in Parliament would be forced to see
that to survive they would have to see a strong,
united Italy. It had now become a political necessity.
He had also appeased Napoleon and could f~r less
the loss of French support in the future . And he had
reason to believe that, despite England's indignation
over Nice and Savoy, the pro-Italian ministers would
remain steadfastly behind Piedmont. A letter from
Areglio in London bolstered his attitude:
There is an essential distinction to be made here.
The English people and government bhlme some of
the leading politicians in Italy.
But Italy itself
remains, as it always has been, a favorite country for
them, and they watch its progress and education with
lively sympathy. (leiter from Azeglio to Cavour,
April 14, 1860, as quoted in Mack-Smith Italy 307)
Azeglio was correct. Throughout the chaos
surrounding the progress of the unification, the
liberal populace of England remained staunch
supporters of Italian unity . In addition , as Cavour
stated, Palmerston, Russell, and Gladstone, going
against the Queen, Parliament, and the majority of
the cabinet, would provide enough strength to carry
any pro-Italian policy.
Cavour was at this time unsure how he wanted
to proceed. He was not against unifying with Naples
some time in the future, but he did not want to hurry
the issue as he was certain the Bourbons would not
agree. As for Rome, toppling temporal power, as
much as Cavour desired to see it happen, would
cause far too strong a response in opposition by the
Major Powers. Cavour concentrated on successfully
incorporating Tuscany and Emilia while he
contemplltted his next move.
The tide now shifted, and for the moment

control of the course of unification slipped
te mporarily from Cavour's hands. On April 4, 1860,
the revolutionaries in Palermo on Sicily rose up in
hlttred against the alien and abhorred Neapolit&n
garrison. Led by a plumber, Francesco Riso, the
discontented peasants, subject for decades to a
deg rading, serf-like existence which bore some
similarities to the English land ownership system but
without any of the same rights or advantages
(Trevelyan Thousand 145), fought violent and futile
actions agltinst the superior-armed Neapolitan
soldiers. These poor men had previously appealed to
Garibaldi (in 1859) to come and lead them, but he
had shrewdly declined, encouraging them to follow
their plltns hut refusing to go to Sicily as it would not
he II wise plan in the eyes of the King. However,
Garibaldi's very name was enough 10 inspire many of
the peasants Itnd the mafia bosse..<; to join the lillIe
rebellion . The situation remained precarious. It was
at thi s moment that Rosalino Pilo, a noble Sicilian in
exile with Mau ini and espousing his cause, IIrri ved
in Sicily, landing near Messina on April 10 (Holt
233). Pilo immediately went to Palermo and, to
bolster the rebels, told them that Garibaldi WitS
coming to lead them .
Cavour was not prepared to deal with the
Sicilian situation, as he had not decided what policy
would be the best to follow. His immediate concern
was Garibaldi. He had feared for some time that the
General was going to lead his men to Rome
(Garibaldi had ex pressed his wish to do so), which
would be disastrous for Piedmont. Now the Prime
Minister was fltced with the possibility of Garibaldi
and his volunteers going to Sicily . Cavour realized
that public opinion was swaying away from himself
to Garibaldi, as everyone was still angered over Nice
and Savoy (the finltl ratification WIlS just barely
passed much later on June 10). He also realized that
if Garibaldi wanted to go and was stopped by the
miliUiry, the situation inside Piedmont il<;elf would
rapidly des tabilize. Cavour and the King were not
Itltogether Itgainst the idea of sending Garibaldi to
Sicily, ItS they both loathed the Bourbons and would
welcome the island as part of the new haly, but
feared the other European states would be certain to
object.
Garibaldi had been at first disinclined to go,
as the news from Sicily impressed him that the minor
revolution was doomed to fliil. But he begll.ll to
become agitated because the Turin government
refused even to acknowledge the rebels, much less
semi them political support. He saw this as proof
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that Napoleon still held a mesmerizing control over
the government and that his presence did more to
detennine policy than did vital Italian national
interests. He viewed this as danjerous for the
success of unification. Afier struggling for several
weeks, Garibaldi finall y announced, during the last
week of April, that be would iO to Sicily and support
the rebels (King II 138). This news was not allowed
to iO very far, as secrecy was essential. Cavour and
Victor Emmanuel met and decided they would let him
go, but Cavour was by no means sure of himself.
There was no truth to the later released statements
that Cavour was secretly behind Garibaldi and that he
felt the General could succeed . It was only after
Garibaldi had landed that Cavour felt open enough to
say the expedi tion might work . Publicly, he and the
King disassociated themselves from Garibaldi so that
when the diplomatic pressure began to bui ld they
could claim no involvement in the plan .
The very idea of such an expedition was
fraught with danger. Garibaldi called for volunteers,
and he had some excellent ones, including the fi ery
captai n Nino Bixio and the political leader for the
annexation of Sicily , Francesco Crispi. But despite
the quality of the men, there was a basic lack of
qWllltity. Only 1,089 men would ultimately land on
Sicily (Holt 235). At best estimates the Neapolitans
had 23,000 soldiers on Sicily and another 100.000
more on the mainland (King II 141 ). At such odds
Garibaldi 's venture seemed nothing more than a
gallant but futile gesture. Additionally, until April
27, Garibaldi only had one potential steamer. the
Lombardo, gaining the second, the Piemonte, on the
morning of the 27th (T revelyan Thousand 189).
Against these two small vessels were arrayed the
large fri gates and cutters of the numerous Neapolitan
navy. To make matters worSe, Garibaldi was treated
treacherously by one o f Cavour's supporters, La
Farina, who would not allow Garibaldi to take the
superb Enfield rifles made available by the patriots of
the National Society· (a group of politicians and
businessmen dedicated to seei ng the unification of
Italy), but instead Garibaldi received It thousand ill repaired smoothbore muskets . La Farina also refused
to allow any ammunition to be taken, and only
because o f the industrioulrness o f Garibaldi and Bixio
did they procure their own. Despite these setbacks
and the daunting military situation, Garibaldi valiantly
decided to go on with his plans. His men embarked
on the two vessels on the night o f May 5, 1860, and
they sailed to glory.
Avoiding the Neapolitan
patrols, the ships came in sight of the city o f

Marsala, on the western tip of the island, at sunrise
on May II (Trevelyan Thousand 229).
The stage was now set for one of the most
curious occurrences of the campai&n. The Neapolitan
cruiser squadron at Mars.w.la , consisting of six large
ships and numerous auxiliary craft, had left the port
to head south just fi ve o r six hours previously. At
least three of these vessels had been at Marsala on
the evening o f May 10. In the harbor itself were two
British steam-and-sail warships, HMS Argus and
HMS Intrepid . These two ships had been dispatched
from the harbor at Palermo to protect British shipping
in the area and to protect the English businessmen on
shore from the not-so-fri endly Sicilians, who resented
the English operations there, - the wine trade ... being
almost exclusively in o ur hands" (Forbes 25). The
Lombardo and the Piemonte hurriedly sailed into the
harbor, much to the interest of the British sailors
there. The Neapolitan squadron, now on the alert,
sent three ships scurrying back to Marsala. Now
there ensued a most controversial incident. The
Neapolitan ships, in particular the lead frigate of sixty
guns, arrived just as the Thousand were
di sembarking.
One ineffective broadside was
di scharjed , and then the cannonade became sporadic
and poorl y aimed, presumably because they did not
want to hit the two British warships (Holt 238).
Garibaldi 's men, after scuttling the Lombardo (the
Piemonte was captured later by the Neapolitans),
marched proudly into the c ity. Garibaldi had anived.
The effect of the two British ships remains II
hotly-debated topic.
Count Charles Arrivabene,
present for most of Garibaldi's campaign, only
mentions the presence of the vessels and does not
attribute any credit to them for detaining the
Neapolitans (II 42).
Charles Stuart Forbes, an
Englishman who j oined the Thousand, stated that the
Neapolitans "canno t blame their stupidity on the
English" (27) as they did the following day (the
English ambassador at Naples, Sir Henry Elliot ,
demanded they renounce their accusation, which they
pro mptly did). Garibaldi hi mself also denied any
al1egations that the ships were pre-arranged to be
deployed to aid the expedition (II 160).
This seems to be the case, but the presence o f
HM S An:us and HMS Intrepid is symbolic of the
British involvement in the unification . Garibaldi,
never short on praise fo r his English friends, wrote
"the British colours fl ying from the two men-ofwar. .. made the Bourbon mercenaries hesitate, and, I
might say, impressed them with a sense of shame at
pouring fire of their imposing batteries into a handful
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of men .... - (II 160)
Indeed, many scholars,
including Denis Mack-Smilh and George M .
Trevelyan, feel that the British ships were
intimidating to the Neapolitans. By simply being
present and flying the time-hono red Union Jack , they
unnerved the NeapolitllnS (by ch;mce and not prearran2ed) so that they failed to do their duty. Thus,
just as the British government was to stllnd silently by
Piedmont as unification proceeded, allowing through
lheir own approval the Italians to pursue their goal
successfully without fear of outside intervention,
these two warships, j ust by silently lying Itt anchor,
aided Garibaldi in a dangerous hour to land
successfully on Sicily.
The British government reacted to the
expedi tion as soon as they heard of its landing Itt
MaTSIIla. Though str;mgely si lent for the two weeks
prior to Garibaldi's debarkation. they now swiftl y
sent unassuming dispatches to Turin. asking Cavour
to clarify the situation. While the o ther nations o f
Europe furiousl y deno unced Piedmont , England 's
officials li stened to Cavour's responsc and then
quietly approved. The English public, however, was
vociferously behind GlI.ribaldi .
Palmerston and
Russell, still against the Queen's wishes, quietly
rejoiced that Garibaldi was carrying the process
onward , though both realized the political difficulties
Italian unification could cause. F urthermore. Russell
was not sure that the Sicilian expedi tion would no t
come to grief.
"Garibaldi , I suspect, wi ll not
succeed- (260) was the Foreign Secretary's commenl.
Officially the British denied the allegations that they
aided Garibaldi , and they proclaimed thei r official
position as "entirely neutral. Garibaldi . upon his arrival, announced he WitS
in Sicily on behalf of Victo r Emmanuel. The local
revolutionary leaders and the rulers of MarSlt11t
ex pressed their desire thltt Garibaldi should assume
the posilio n o f Dictator. which he did al once on the
grounds thai such a move was politically acceptable
in Ihat time o f crisis.
He began to plan his
campaign . Heading inland, he fi rst met a major ixxIy
of Neapolitans at Calatafini on May 15 , 1860. Hi s
men, now numbering over 1,200 thanks to Sicilian
volUnteers. soundly thrllShed over two thousand
Bourbon troops. routing them igno miniously. Thi s
was a major feal. The victo ry put fear into the hearts
of the Neapolitans. who had fought well. The battle
stirred the hearts of the local populace, and for the
first time the citi zens became zealous with
revolut io nary fi re. Garibaldi' s viclo ry also showed
the o utside wo rld that the redshirts were a fo rce to be

reckoned with and that they mighl succeed.
And succeed they did . Garibaldi' s Sicilian
cltmpaign was It masterpiece. He rruulaged, through
the help of locals. 10 avoid the Neapolitan patrols .
On MIlY 26, 1860, he arrived at Palenno, the ranks
of his little army swollen with new volunteers. There
the redshirts won a great victory, and after a few
days ho led up in the royal palace. the Neapolitan
commander retreated across the straits of Messina.
Garibaldi at once set up a new government structure.
New recruits and volunteer!> arrivin& from Genoa had
increased his force to over 20,()(X), including liberals
from all over Europe. MIU1Y young men like Chltrles
Sluart Forbes followed their impulse and left England
to help the Garibaldini. It WIIS a popular cause for
those who believed in freedom.
It was at this lime Cavour sent Giuseppi La
Farina to Palermo. intent on letting that Sicilian help
Garibaldi in governing the island and subsequently
;mnex ing it. The cho ice o f La Farina was a poor
one: because of the man's underhanded dealings in
te.'ipect to the ammunition lUld rines (an act which
Garibll.ldi assumed was made on the orders o f
Cavou r) , few of the redshirts trusted him. Garibalr.!i
Itnr.! Crispi, who hated La Fllrina, were no l certain
Ihat Sici ly sho uld he annexed at this time anyway.
First. they were still in the midst of a campaign ; the
Neapolitans had been defeated but not yet ejected
from the island. Second , they felt if Sicily were
annexed . Ihey could no l continue to the mainland. as
Cavour would find some reason they could not use
the area as a base o f operations (Holt 241 ). Cavour,
however, did wish 10 contain Garibaldi , bUlthat was
no t his major concern . Sicily hlld , in its history,
proved itself to be a difficult province to maintain .
One of Cavour' s compatriots, a Sicilian by the name
o f Francesco Ferrara, informed Cavour that the best
chance to obtai n Sicily had come, as they were apt to
change their minds (Mack-Smith Cavour 2 18). In
addition, Cavour wanted to gather the island to the
arms of the growing Italian state before the bui lding
international poli tical opposition would prevent him
from doing so.
Those very political fo rces were moving.
Prussia looked to the situlttion as becoming unstable .
Russia, too. was watching carefully . Aus tria. of
co urse, always a firm sup porter of the decadent
Bourbon regime, was indignant and scnt her envoys
to Turin . expressing their extre me displeasure with
Pied mont for allowing Garibaldi to proceed.
Napoleon was looking at Sici ly thoughtfully, unsure
if he wanled the revolution to continue. He had not
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forgotten his plans to place Lucien Murat on the
throne of Naples. nor had he forgotten his ties to
Rome (the ultimate destination, or so he fcared, of
Garibaldi). If Garibaldi succeeded in Sicily (and it
looked as ifhe were going to do so) and continued to
Naples, Napoleon would have little chance of seeing
his nominee on the throne; he would be forced to
rethink his plans currently underway , namely the
withdrawal of French garrison troops from the Papal
states.
England was caught at the crossroads. Many
of the nations of Europe were looking to the Briti sh
to make a decisive move for or against Garibaldi . As
the month of May progressed, Lord Palmerston was
tom between his suspicions of Cavour and Napoleon
and his pro--ltalian policy. Always constantly alert
for signs of French expansionism, Palmerston
remembered well the recent trade of Nice and Savoy
for Tuscany and Emilia . Wary of Cavour, he now
believed the Prime Minister and the French emperor
had agreed upon another secret treaty, Ihis tinle
involving the cession of Genoa and Sardinia in relurn
for allowing the annexalion of Sicily and subsequently
Naples (Ridley 493). This would not do at all.
England had fought for years to hold Ihe French 10
their natural harbors and to stop any growth of
French naval power in the Mediterranean. If Genoa
and Sardinia wenl 10 France, her ability to range
further into the Central Mediterranean and prey upon
shipping would be greatly enhanced .
PalmerslOn was also measuring the effects of
Italian annexation of the south on Ihe balance of
power. Judging by the rising power of Prussia and
her near belligerent status toward itll.ly, he feared Ihe
GentW1 state would either intervene militarily or
assisl Austria to do so. Th~ugh Prussia had no stake
in Ihe south and was not lied 10 it politically,
culturally , or geographically, it was currently friendl y
toward Austria, and the northern Gennan state wa.~
assisting that troubled country in extending her
policy. England, still mistakenly believing Ihat
Austria was the real balance 10 France (the Brilish
view had not yet shifted to Prussia) and Palmerslon
feeling that the Hapsburgs had temporarily had
enough , had to regard very carefully their relations
with Naples. Austria's ally.
Her Majesty's
Government had to make a choice.
The relations between England and Naples had
been less than cordial. In 1838 a dispute over the
British trade of Neapolilan sulfur nearly caused a war
between Ihe two. Ferdinand II had gi ven a French
business a monopoly on all Neapolilan sulfur. This

being an obstacle to Briti sh trade, the English reacted
violenlly, demanding the trade to stop . Ferdinand
promised to comply, but for two years nothing was
done. The British thus ordered their Mediterranean
squadron to enforce the decision, and several
Neapolitan ships were captured (Ashley I 402).
Naples did finall y acquiesce, but the bad blood
conlinued.
The English were repulsed by the
decadence of the Bourbons. Forbes commented in
his memoirs "that habits considered foul in Britain
were fair in Naples, and a stench that would kill an
Engli shman would fallen a Neapolitan" (252).
Palmerslon did nol want to see Naples under
a pro-French Piedmont, but he also found it very
difficult to defend the haled Neapolitans. It was
generally hoped that the new king , Francis II, would
be more libc:ral and would begin reforms to help the
poor people of his country. It did not take long for
Francis to dispel their optimi sm. He was just as
inept and vil e as his fath er. The disillusioned Russell
agreed with Palmerslon in his hatred of the
Neapolitans. "I cannot stomach defending Bombino
(Francis II) ," wrote Russell to Palmerston in May ,
1860 (260). Yet to defend or not to defend this
bastion of monarchial absolutism was the choice the
English were going to have to make.
On May 17, 1860, Palmerston proposed his
first plan to Rus..'iCII . It invol ved a treaty with Cavour
to ensure no furth er French involvement in the
peninsula . The British Mediterrane&n fleet would be
sent to Ihe strails of Messina between Sicily and
Naples' mainland. Their orders would depend on
Clivour's reaction. If Cavour complied by signing
the treaty with England , by which Piedmont would be
agreeing that no furth er land in Italy would go to
France without Engli sh consent, then the ships would
take no part in Slopping Garibaldi from crossing to
the mainland. However, if Cavour would not sign,
then, after securing the promise of Francis" that he
would initiate reforms, the British would send their
ships under orders to stop Garibaldi at all costs
(Ridley 493).
Russell did not like this idea. It called for too
much intervention . In addition, Russell had another
idea with which he was toying . He was somewhat in
favor of pUlling a new prince on the Neapolitan
throne, one that would definitel y begin reforms and
would be bener able to rule Naples effectively.
Rus...;ell wrote to Sir Henry Elliot , declaring that
Naples and Sicily must be kept from Piedmont for the
time being if not for good , "and if the Neapolitans
could agree on a prince, worthy to wear the Crown ,
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then we should be glad to recognize him .. . he must be
the choice of the Italians of the south themselves"
(262). He a.lso reemphasized to Elliot thaI Garibaldi
should be "persuaded to stay with Sicily--do not
provoke it any further" (Hibbert 257). Pilimerston,
rebuffed by Russell , went back to the drawing board.
It was beginning to look as if the only way to succeed
in a peaceful solution was to play the pro-French
Cavour off against the pro-Italian. anti-French
Garibaldi. By doing so the British hoped to forestall
the situation until a better solution could be achieved.
In this regard they misread the situation. Cavour was
not necessarily pro-French; he would use whatever
aUy would give him a measure of support.
On July 10, 1860, Palmerston wrote to
RusseU with his second plan, centering again on the
aforementioned treaty .
As Garibaldi's Sicilian
campaign was drawing to a close, he proposed to
Russell that they play upon Garibaldi's hatred of
France. The English would communicate to the
leader of the Thousand that it would not be to Italy's
advantage if the state unified and, as a result , were
simply to be a pawn for France. To this end,
Garibaldi should wait for some time before annexing
Sicily. If Cavour assented to the British treaty , then
Garibaldi could go ahead . If not, then the autonomy
of Sicily would have to suffi ce. Russell looked more
kindly upon this course of action, but because of
pressure from within the government, it too was
abandoned.
Throughout this difficult period the two men
responsible for keeping Russell up to date more than
any others were Hudson in Turin and El liot in
Naples. The....e two ambassadors, more importantly
the former, because of Garibaldi's exploits, had come
to the conclusion that the unification of Italy was both
a necessity and a very real possibi lity . Hudson began
to work on Russell, coaxi ng the Foreign Secret.try
toward his viewpoint (Trevelyan Garibaldi and the
Making of Italy 28). As the diplomatic cri sis began
to come to a h~d, these two diplomats were very
important in finally changing Russell's view on
Italian unification .
The cri sis was rapidly neari ng .
Crispi
managed to force Cavour to recall La Farina as he
was unacceptable. Cavour sent a replacement chosen
by Garibaldi and Crispi , Agostino Depretis, who was
to be the civil administrator until annexation was
complete.
Meanwhile, Garibaldi continued his
succes.<;ful campaign . On July 20, 1860, the Oictator
won the final battle of the Sicilian expedition at
Milazzo, routing the Neapolitans after a particularly

sanguinary struggle. The Neapolitans surrendered
(except for the fortress at Messina). The island
belonged to Garibaldi.
Napoleon III acted.
After receivinE a
desperate cry for help from Francis, the French
emperor's ambassador to London, Persigny, at the
behest of his master, proposed on July 22 that the
French and the British should combine their fleets to
prevent the crossing of Garibaldi, which was feared
to be imminent. Apparently Persigny felt Russell
was interested, though it was unclear what Russell's
initial response actually was. Persigny then proposed
the move to Palmerston, who was suddenly very
confused.
The Prime Minister was under the
impre..'>Sion that Garibaldi's activities were under the
joint approval of Cavour and Napoleon III. If
Napolwn were now pre..<;enting II plan to stop
Garibaldi, then the situation was different from what
he thought (Ridley 494).
Palmerston was still
anxious about upsetting the balance of power in
southern Italy; he therefore told Persigny that the
offer might have some promise. Persigny duly noted
this to Napoleon.
On the same day, Cavour, with growing feKr
of Garibaldi's strong popular support in southern
Italy, decided to act. At his insi stence the king
wrote Garibaldi a letter in which he outlined the
policy of Piedmont and requested that Garibaldi
should stop in Sicily and go no farther. According to
Bolton King , the letter was so worded that Cavour
and Victor Emmanuel knew Garibaldi would refuse
(II 155). Banking on this refusal, Cavour wanted to
harness the gr~t surge of unity that even the
conservati ves were beginning to exude. The goal of
the cunning minister's life was almost within his
grasp, but he had to maintain his semi-aloof
dissociation from Garibaldi just a little while longer.
Secretly he sent a message to Garibaldi, lying that he
(Cavour) was behind the Dictator 100 % (he truly was
watching for a way to topple Garibaldi safely), but
publicly he could not afford to let otbers see that
Piedmontese policy was officially revolutionary.
Cavour carefully nurtured his relationship with
Napoleon, hoping the French emperor would not
assist Naples. ClI.vour also knew that if England or
France intervened , it would be very costly to
Pioomont, emphasizing her "servile status' in
European affairs (Hibbert 257) and greatly
endangering her chances of success.
Russell tarried.
Hudson, r~lizing that
some thing must be done, worked diligently to assuage
the Foreign Secretary's fears and to tum his policy.
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He convinced Russell that French designs on Genoa
had no validity (which W.lLli true) and that England
could gain prestige by supporting Italy now, taking a
strong stand for freedom by doing nothing more than
allowing Garibaldi to continue (Trevelyan Garibaldi
and the Making of Italy 30) . Russell, however, was
unconvinced. The breaking point finally came with
a leak in Paris by the Empress herself of the possible
joint English-French naval operation .
Nigra,
Cavour' s representative in Paris, upon hearing of
this, sent the news to Azeglio, who at once called
upon the assistance of Sir James Lacaita, an ltalianborn civil service worker in Enghrnd. Lacaita was to
go and plea on behalf of Italy to Russell, begging, if
necessary, for the Foreign Secretary's compliance to
Italian unity.
Ucaita, upon his arri val. found that Persigny
and Russell were speaking privately. Unable to sce
him and hearing that Russell"s wife was ill , Lacaita
persuaded Lady Russell to send for her husband .
stating that he should come to her immediately.
When Russell hurriedly arrived, Lacaita made a
prostrating and emotional appeal to the Foreign
Secretary, IlSking him for the sake of freedom and hi s
love for Italy to allow Garibaldi to cross. It was the
turning point.
Russell sent to Palmerston his
rejection of the French plan , and Palmerston and
Gladstone agreed to support ' him (Ridley 494).
Bereft of English support , and fearing that his action
would force Piedmont irretrievably into the English
camp, Napoleon decided not to act. The fate of the
Bourbons looked grim. On August 18- 19, 1860,
Garibaldi, once again elud ing Neapolitan patrols,
crossed the straits, and entered Calabria to the joyous
welcome of the Neapolitan citi zens (Holt 245) .
With the c risis if not beaten completely at
least temporarily dispelled, Cavour set his own plans
in motion. He was still nervous about the power
Garibaldi held in the south . He was almost certain .
as he WTote Nigra, that if Garibald i succeeded he
would become the- "absolute master of the
situation ... King Victor Emmanuel loses almost all of
his prestige ... • (Letter from Cavour to Nigra. as
quottld in Holt ;2:44). Dreading thi s, he attempted a
pre-emptive revolution, ltld by his own agents, in the
tumultuous Naples itself. His goal was to have the
city firmly in Cavourian control before Garibaldi
arri ved, thus presenting him with a fait accompli , and
taking much away fro m Garibaldi 's prestige.
Cavour's motives ran even deeper, for now he saw
that unification of some type was a certainty, but in
order for the state to be strong its borders must be

contiguous. If his revolt in Naples succeeded, then
he would have a pretext for invading the Papal
states ... Italy as one, undividoo state. Unfortunately
for the Prime Minister, the rebellion was a complete
sham and flliled before it sLil.rted b«:ause of the lack
of initiative on the part of the Neapolitan
conspirators. Cavour was thus temporarily stalled.
Garibaldi , meanwhile, marched onward .
Francis II. seeing his throne crumbling around him,
served incompetently by bickering ministers and
generals, and most of his troops defecting to the
Dictator, fl ed with the remainder of his troops to
Galjta, a port fortress north of Naples. Garibaldi,
aftljr II few skirmishes, entljred the city unopposed on
September 7, 1860, declaring him.<oelf Dictator of the
Two Sici lies.
Cavour was still searching for a reason to
invade the Papal States. He finally found it with the
news that the French garrisons in Rome had been
replaced by foreign mercenaries under the pay of
Pius IX (Holt 248). He therefore sent an ultimatum
to Clirdinal Antonell i, de manding the disbanding of
all mercenary forces in the Papal states. When the
Papal government did not reply, the new Piedmontese
IIrmy under Fanti , Cialdini, lind Della Rocca was sent
into Umhria and the Marche.'i. The Papal troops had
litt le chance and were repeatedly defeated. After the
fall of the port city of Ancona. Victor Emmanuel
himself took personal command. He then turned the
army south . Rome would be bypassed; it was not
the goal. They had to get to Garibaldi. ~
Garibaldi 's position wItS becoming untenable.
Despite his brilliant victories, he still had only 23,000
ill-trained and ill-equipped volunteers against Francis'
50,000 men (Holt 250). An earl y skirmish did not
go well and added to the growing fri ction between
Cavourians and Garibaldini in Naples.
The
NcapoliLil.ns decided that the time was right to
advance on their capiLil.1 and retake it before Victor
Emmanuel arrived or Garibaldi could secure his
position. To this end they c rossed the Voltumo Ri ver
October I, 1860, and engaged Garibaldi 's army in a
two-day battle in which the Garibaldini . led ably and
in person by Garibaldi, Bi xio, and his captains,
defeated the Neapolitans. The Neapolitans fled back
to Gaeta and Capua. However, 30,000 Neapolitans
remained in the two fort resses, and their positions
were far too strong to assault . With all of Naples
Garibaldi,
seething, there was fear of revolt .
meanwhile, angered at what he considered Cavour's
double-faced dealings, peti tioned Victor Emmanuel
that the Prime Minister be re moved from office.

,
Cavour was aware that Garibaldi was nol as
efficient an administrator as he was II revolutionary
leader, so he urged the king to move quickly before
the situation could gel out of hand. Cavour was
prepared to fight Garibaldi politically if he stubbornly
refused to step down as Dictato r.
The Prime
Minister set in motion a plebiscite which would annex
Sicily , Napies, Umhria, and the Marches.
On
October 4, 1860, the government leaders in Turin
agreed to this plan (King II 173), and Cavour
proceeded, even though the European political
opinion was shifting against Italy. With his goal
nearly in sight, Cavour decided to go ahead anyway .
The plebiscite took place on October 21, 1860, and
all four areas voted overwhelmingly tojoin Piedmont.
Unification was II reality, or nearly so. There
remained the political and the military forces of the
Bourbons to deal with, and the is.sue of their fate and
the "indignities" forced upon the Pope in the invasion
of the Marches became the topic of international
debate. The long-running uncertainty felt by the
other European nations as to the goal of Piedmont
was finally clarified. Italy was to be united. The
other nations felt this had gone on long enough.
Austria, Prus.sia, and Russia met in a conference in
Warsaw, officially condemning Garibaldi's actions
and his invasion of the Two Sicilies. It appeared
these nations might go further: there was talk of rearming and supplying the trapped Bourbons.
Napoleon III, although not fo rmally against the
Italians, was showing some displeasure. As before ,
he had to hearken to the Catholics in the French
population. But once again Russell came to the
rescue. In a proclamation on October 27, 1860, he
saved the Italians' foundering hopes:
Her Majesty's Government can see no
sufficient ground for the severe
censure with which Austria , France,
Prussia, and Russia have visited upon
the acts of the King of Sardinia . Her
Majesty's Government will tum their
eyes rather to the gratifying prospect
of people building up the edifice of
their liberties and consolidating the
work of their independence. (Holt
257)
Cavour and the Italians rejoiced at this
proclamation, which eased
substantially the
international tension.
Cavour had the dispatch
distributed and posted throughout Italy.
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On November 7, 1860, Victor EmnwlUel
arrived in Naples, where he took tbe reins of
government from Garibaldi, who, contrary to
Cavour's belief, gave up the power willingly.
Garibaldi quietly left the scene and went to his home
at Caprera, no richer than when he left. He was not
gone for good in the political affairs of Italy, but for
now he left the unification process and the
development of successful government infrastructures
to the politicians. His services had been invaluable.
Meanwhile, Victor Emmanuel was proclaimed King
of Italy. Though there were many things left to be
done, and though the political structure was in chaos,
Cavour could look with satisfaction at the result of
his political skill. He had attained the goal for which
he had literally sold his life. His health shattered by
the ordeal, Cavour contracted typhus and died on
June 6, 1861.
The English government had done much to
further the process of unification. Her "disinterested
affection" had been of great importance in Cavour's
embattled internatio nal policy. Twice the di spatches
of and orders of Rus....eU and Palmerston had
expedited the situation, to make it or break. it. The
first time concerned Garibaldi's crossing the Straits
of Messina, where the presence of hostile British
warships could have stopped the Dictator's operation
indefinitely .
The second incident of salvation
occurred with Russell' s October 27 dispatch, holding
back the nations of Europe, allowing Cavour the time
he nect.led to solidify the Italian position. Both times
the steady helm of English diplomacy held at bay the
tumultuous seas that threatened to capsize Piedmont 's
uncertain ship of state.
A curious characteristic is notable m
England's foreign policy during 1859 and 1860, and
for that matter all of Palmerston's years in power.
Profc:ssing to be a liberal government and state
(though the Queen and her advisors were" not),
Palmerston' s administration had the support of the
citizenry in the diplomatic approval of Italy's
endeavor. The liberal populace had given their
leaders the support they needed to make such policy.
Many notables, including the Duke of Wellington and
Lady Byron, were reputed to have given money to
the Italian cause. As Duke Ernst of Saxe-Coburg, a
German prince, said, "the mystery of how 150,000
men were vanquished by a thousand red-shirts was
wrapped in English bank notes" (Hibbert 257fn).
There is not much more evidence pointing to such
financial assistance: this is not the curiosity. The
difficulty in gauging accurately the British policy in
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this period lies in the non-liberal acts of Ii supposed
liberal government. To smile upon Garibaldi and his
fight for freedom was certainly not the game of the
"old school" conservatives, but at the same time that
England was supporting Piedmont, the revolutionaries
in Hungary were looking to her for aid as well.
None was forthcoming, even though Palmerston
expressed his agreement with the Hungarian
revolutionary leaders and felt their cause was Worthy
and honorable. Had it not been this same man who,
as Foreign Secretary and Prime Minister, had
supported Italy in her fight against the evil
government and mi srule of Austria, the same
Hapsburg government from which the Hungarians
were trying to gain autonomy? Ireland , the bedroom
of England, at this time was also calling for her own
freedom and home rule, but her pleas were regularly
ignored (Ridley 540). Neither of these poli c i e.~ could
be said to be very liberal.
The reason behind these seemingl y "i lliberal "
acts lay with the Balance of Power. As England had
served as the administrator of justice since the
1600's, she served still in 1859 and 1860,
maintaining the status quo, not allowing one power
too much of the spotlight. Thus it was fin e for
Palmerston to support Italy in her struggle, but, as
the breakaway of the all-important Hungarian
province in Austria would be far too devastating a
loss for the Hapsburgs, Britain smiled upon the
Hungarians, gave tbree cheers, and then turned away
(of course, they could do lillie in the way of helping
Hungary, for England had no means to project her
power there, that country being landlocked) (Porter
23) . By the same token, when it was agreed that
Venetia would be retained by Austria, as much as tbe
English detested the Austri~n's rigid and unforgiving
decadence, the government of Lord Pal mers!on
refused to allow Cavour even 10 think about taking
tbe province. At thi s time Prussia's star was rising
and Austria' s setting, and only a few men in Britain
realized il. The majorily mistakenly believed Austria
would be the great counterbalance in their scheme of
things.
Of course, tbe overriding factor in all British
diplomacy at this time was Emperor Napoleon III of
France. As Bolton King write.<;, "Stronger than love
of Ital y, distrust of France was supreme in English
foreign policy" (II 117). This was the nation Austria
was to act against as a balance. None of the British
politicians of the time would forget the battles their
forefathers had fou ght against Napoleon Bonaparte,
with thousands of lives lost and millions of pounds

spent as a result of England's detennination to stop
the aggression of this overwhelmingly powerful
national leader. Naturally, then, the British should
be suspicious of the designs of Napoleon Ill. If the
new French emperor had shown any sign of an
expansionist policy, it would have been a sure sign to
England that he was launching a war of conquest to
avenge or rival his famous uncle (of whose talent
Louis Napoleon had but a frowlion).
Foremost in the Engli sh mind was the
Mediterranean Basin. Only France had the navy to
come close to the dominant Royal Navy, as
Palmerston and Russell were very aware. Therefore
the spread of French ba..<;es in Italy would have been
considered very unsatisfactory. The English feared
potential French bases at Palermo or Taranto from
which French ships could control the central
Mediterranean .
When Nice and Savoy were
annexed , it was entirely natural for the English to
suppose that further deal s would lead to the cession
of Genoa or other ports. Russell had to be cautious.
Such things were not going to occur, but if Victor
Emmanuel could have given up Savoy, the defense
line for Turin against any French attack and the
ancient home of his own ruling house, then why
would Cavour not forsake the name of the country he
served, Piedmont-Sardinia, by ceding the island of
Sardinia in return for national unity? At the time
Palmerston and his mi nisters could not have looked
Ilt the situation with the idea that those areas were
wholly Italian and wou ld not want to be ceded to
France. Truly, the English would go to great lengths
to avoid allowing French footholds in Italy.
Another important aspect of British foreign
policy in this time was the anti-Papal stance of the
liberal s under Palmerston . England had long been
regarded by the Papacy as the greatest enemy of
clerical power in the peninsula. English leaders had
referred to Rome as the "plague spot of Europe"
(Mci ntire 223). This point of view cannot be
overlooked but must not be overemphasized.
England did want to see Papal power weakened
considerably (for the same reasons England opposed
Austrian mi srule and "feudalism" in Italy), but it
would be misleading to say that thi s was the deciding
factor in the changing policy of the Palmerston
government.
The fear of France was the single most
important is.sue in England 's division of her foreign
JXllicy supJXlrl. It was almost certain to the English
that after Cavour's machinations and his "bare-faced
treache ry ~ over Nice and Savoy that Cavour was
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the mind o f Russell. Cavour was pro-French and
pro-Italian (or so they thought); it followed that if
Italy became a state, it would be a certainty that she
would allow the French safe haven in her ports and
all manner o f trade restrictions. As Garibaldi was
openly anti -French , supporting him was also II.
certainty. though the amount of support presented
something o f a quandary to the Foreign Offi ce. In
the end, it was only the persuasive voice o f the
Italophile James Hudson and the strong love fo r Italy
that forced Russell to see that Italy was detennined to
become a sta te and that the situation had progressed
so far that unification seemed an acceptable
altem ative. Russel1 was not blind to the factlhatj ust
perhaps the nationalists in Italy wo uld preva il and
Cavour 's p ro-French alt itude would not have such a
great effect. This is exactly w hat happened.
The value o f the service o f Great Britain to
Italy d uring its unification has been great ly neglected
by most historians, who for the most part correctly
give the major credi t to whom it belongs, Gari baldi
and Cavour. Even so , in the European political
world the Itali an state needed recognition to warrant
its ex istence, and Great Brita in provided this. G iven
the general absence o f distinct records (besides the
myriad political correspondences) o f the actions tllken
by Palmersto n in regard to Italy, the effl!Ct of British
support is di ffi cult to mea<;ure. Perhaps the Italians
know best, a<; some reve re the leaders of unification
to be Cavour, Garibaldi, Mauin i, and Lord John
Russell . Thi s may wel l be true . Russell 's assistance
and his decision to make his stand hy Italy allowed
the process to continue. The political aid of England
during 1859 and 1860 shou ld not he fo rgotten or
underestimated. Though Cavour's adept and cunning
politics and Garibaldi 's revolutio nary popula ri ty and
zeal were the most important fa ctors, Great Bri tain,
by silently standing by, acted as a protective shelter
under w hich the new nation of Italy could be
success fully created.
Footn o t ~

IThe F rench occupation was very important to the
birth of the Risorgimento. All manner of reforms
had been sta rted. Custom harriers were removed,
roads were built, legal codes became standardized
based on French law (the Code Napoleon), and the
privileges of the nobles and clergy were removed .
These occupational re forms planted a seed that wou ld
germinate much later, but this marked the beginning
of the uni fi cation movement. For further reference

see Holt 27-29.
:!"J"he Papacy went to considerable lengths to pro tect
her anc ient terri tory .
Pius IX looked for any
Catholic money and manpower he could get. Plans
were unde rway for a reopeni ng of the med ieval
Peter's Pence, and many small European groups
answered the call to arms, incl uding, curiously
enough 1300 Irishmen in It unit known as the
battalion o f St. Patrick. See Mcl nl ire pp. 200-204.
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York : Kennikat Pre."s , 1970.
As one of the few Italian-authored works on
the Italian unification that has been translated
into English. this book is of some value in
studying the era, if only fo r an Itali an point
of view. Solmi does not deviate from Ihe
traditional ideas held about the rea..-.ons fo r
successful uni fi cation and agrees on the whole
with Mack-Smith and the others.
Trevelyan. George Macaulay. Garjhaldi anti Ihe
Maki ng of Italy .
New York. NY:
LonJ:mans. Green. and Co., 1928.
Written by one of the two greatest Italian
historians (together with Mack-Smith), th is
work covers in great detail the period of May
to November, 1860, when the unifi cation
hung in the balance.

Whyte, Arthur James Beresford . The Political Life
and leiters of Cavour, 1848-186 1. Oxford :
Oxford University Press, 1959.
Perhaps the closesl thing 10 memoirs that has
been compiled for Cavour, this work details
the thirteen years the minister was involved
with Italian affairs and policies.
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Can Extra Fat Ma ke Healthier Hogs? The Effects of
Dietar y alpha-Li nolenic Acid on Antibody Prod uction
in Swine Following Stimulation by Red Blood Cells
a nd by Past eurell a Mult Qcida (Stereot ype A)
Anne Elise Clark
docosahex aenoic (OHA). 22:6n-3. LNA is converted
to EPA , OPA , and DHA by a serie.<; of desatu rdscs
and elongases io animal systems.
Omega-3 polyunsaturated fa llY acids (n-3
P UFAs) are found in various an imal and plant
tissues. LNA is the primary n-3 PUFA found in
plants, while EPA and DHA are the major n-J
PUFAs found in animals. In plants such as purslane,
spinach , buttercrunch and red lea f lettuce. and
mustard , n-3 PUFAs make up the majority of total
fau y acid content.
Vegetable oils--including
rupeseed, rice bran . soybean, tomato seed , walnut
wheat germ , and linseed o il--incl ude various amounts
of n-3 fauy acids (Simopoulos, 1990). Linseed oil .
ex tracted fro m the gra in o f the fla x plant (Unum
usitalissimum ), is the most highly concentrated
terrestrial source of alpha-linolenic acid with a fall y
acid concent ration of fifty -five to fifty-eight percent
(Cunnane et aL. 1990) . Unlike the higher plants.
ferns. liverwort, mosses. and algae have the capacity
to synthesize ~ and c,..l n-3 PUFAs (Budowsk i.
19 88).
N-3 PU F A sources are et.jually plentiful in
the animal kingdom. both terrestrial and aquatic.
Animals, with the exception of felines, can desaturate
and elongate ingested CI~ fa lly acids (Budowski ,
1988). N-3 fau y acids are encoun tered in high
concentration
10
aquat ic
life
forms
from
phytoplankton and zooplllnkton through marine
mammals and terrestrial consumers of marine
products (Budowski . 1988). Oily fi sh is especially
high in n-3 PU F A concentration; by far the major
fi sh oil produced in the United States is menhaden
o il. typically contai ning 14 % 20: 5n-3 and 9 % 22:6n-

Introduction
Disease is one of the major causes of
economic loss in the livestock industry. Death , nonproductivity, weight loss, and infertility caused by
infect ious diseases cost livestock producers mi ll ions
o f dollars each year. Indeed, epidemics can cause the
loss of entire herds at one lime. Present methods for
di seltse control include veterinary services,
vaccination programs, regular administration o f
parasite medication, widespread use of antibiotics
(oral and injectable), isolation o f individual animals
or herds, and slaughter of infected or potentiall y
infected animals. These methods require extensive
amounts o f time and money from careful managers.
Because of the complex ity of d isease control and the
incidence of human error (or ignorance), the
Hforementioned methods may occasionally result in
contaminated animal products being submitted for
consumption. In addition to potential contamination,
widespread use of antibiotics can cause bacterial
mutation. Current programs for disease control ,
therefore , necessitate the search for new programs
uti lizing the animal's own immune system.
This is espec ially true in swine which aTe
often housed in close quarters. Overcrowding , poor
ventilation. and warm , moist conditions can faci litate
the rapid spread of d isease throughout indiv idual
swine operations. Feeding of medicated feed is
commonly accepted as a means of increasing weight
gain within the herd . The fa ct that swine are
monogast rics, however. reduces fermentation and
detoxification of d ietary antibiotics in the early
digestive tract. This leads to g reater amounts o f
product contamination in animals improperly fed
antibiotics. Omega-3 fauy acids may provide a
solution to this d ilemma .
Omega-3 fatt y acid is a general term fo r any
unsaturated fatty acid containing its first double bond
three carbons 'fro m the hydrocarbon end of the fa tty
acid chain. The term dietary o mega-3 fatty acid
usuall y refers to the long-<:hain polyunsaturated
o mega-3 fatty acids which include and are synthesized
from al pha-linolenic acid (LNA). annotated 18:30-3. 1
These include eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), 20:5n-3.
doco s apentaenoi c ( OPA ), 22: 5n - 3. and

3.
Al pha-lino lenic acid has been shown to ~ an
essential fauy acid. In the diets of catfish, it is
requi red at 1. 0-2.0% o f cliloric intake (Satoh et a\. ,
1989) . and in humans at 0.54 % of calories in
children (Holman et a\. , 1982) and 0.2-0.3 % in
adults (Bjerve et a\., 1987). tn the United States, the
primary d ietary sources of a-linolenic acid arc
cooki ng o ils. salad o ils . margarine . buller. salad
dressings, and food -service fa ts and oils (Hunte r,
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1990). Recent research has concluded thaI levels of
n-3 fatty acids can be enhanced in food animals by
specifi c feeding of n-3 fallY acid rich substances.
Omega-3 levels can be boosted in animal tissues such
as eggs, chicken meat, pork, and fanned fi sh by
feeding menhaden fish oil (Barlow and Pike , 199 1).
Flax-fed pigs show a higher incidence of 18:3n-3 in
all body tissues except for the brain. EPA, DPA,
and DHA levels vary among organs (Cunnane et aI.,
1990).
Many benefits to animals and humans have
been observed upon the feeding of alpha-linolenic
acid. Research has demonstrated the benefits of n-3
PUFAs in the treatment of atherosclerosis and other
blood vessel diseases, in the development of normal
nervous tissue, in the treatment o f inflammatory
diseases, and in the enhancement of resistance to
infectious disease. Possessing strong platelet antiaggregatory properties (Renaud et aI., 1986), n -3
PUFAs have been shown to lower the incidence of
thrombosis and myocardial infarction in Greenland
Eskimos (Dyerburg et aI., 1978), and lower blood
pressure in human males (Berry and Hirsch, 1986) .
A review describing the relationship between
atherosclerosis and fish oil was submitted by Connor
and Conner, 1990.
Omega-3 fatty acids are important for
normal brain and nervous tissue development.
Defi cient individuals have been shown to have slower
nerve conductivity (Bjerve et aI., 1982), distal
numbness and paresthesia combined with visual
blurring and mild tremor of the left upper extremity
(Holman et aI., 1982). and poorer electroretinogram
responsiveness (Barlow and Pike. 1991).
Inflarrunato ry diseases such as rheumatoid
arthritis and psoriasis also exhibit some relationship
to n-3 PUFAs. The production of inflammatory
mediators--Prostaglandin E2 (PGE~, Interleukin-I.
and Tumor Necrosis Factor--is influenced by dietary
..diets
levels of n-3 PUFAs (Lokesh, 1989).
enriched with fish-oil-derived fatty acids may have an
antiinflammatory effect by inhibiting the 5-lipogenase
pathway in neutrophils and monocytes and inhibiting
the Leukotriene B4-mediated functions of neutrophils ·
(Lee et al., 1985). Pati ents on long-term gastric tube
feeding have a tendency toward n-3 deficiency and
scaly dermatitis (Bjerve et aI., 1987). Menhaden o il
and linseed oil have been shown to improve
resistance to endotoxic shock in guinea pigs (Mascioli
et aI., 19 89) and horses (Morris et al., 1989, 1991 ),
respectively. According to Alexander et al. ( 1991) ,
the PG ~ production of nursing pi gs is enhanced by
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feeding fi sh oil (as opposed to lard) to the sow in late
gestation.
Investigation of the effects of dietary n-3
PUFAs on infectious disease resistance is still in its
initial stages, but several studies have demonstrated
an enhancement of inunune capabilities by feeding
diets enriched with n-3 PUFAs. Fritsche et al.
(1991) found that chicks fed fish oil had a higher
antibody production to sheep red blood cells than
chicks fed com oil, linseed oil, or lard. The growth
rate of the chicks was significantly lower at day 27
for the chicks on fish oil than the others.
Lymphocyte proliferation was depressed 30-50% by
linseed oil and fish oil. In rabbits , linseed oil has
generally been found to enhance immune capabilities.
After stimulation with several mitogens, the
proliferation of peripheral blood lymphocytes and the
increase in antibody titer levels were the immune
capabilities most enhanced (Kelley at 11.1. , 1988) by a
linseed oil-supplemented diet. In a 1990 stud y by
Fritsche and Johnson, prostaglandin production in the
spleen of mice was dramatically reduced by feeding
a diet with high n-3 PUFA content. Cell-mediated
cytotoxic activity against vaccinia virus-infected
targets in the same aninutl s was 10-23 % greater in
linseed o il-fed mice than in com or fish oil-fed mice.
Phagocytosis of SRBC in pulmonary alveolar
macrophages in swine was enhanced by in vitro
addition of linolenic acid to the culture solution
(Caruso and Jeska, 1990).
Swine are good subjects for studying the
effects of dietary n-3 PUFAs. Their large litters
make possible the selection of large contemporary
groups, thereby increasing the number of degrees of
freedom and re<lucing some of the expected variance
of the population. Being monogastrics, n-3 PUF As
are not subj ect to rumen oxidation activity but are
directly incorporated into body ti ssues. In addition,
pigs are widely used in biomedical research because
of physiologic. anatomic. nutritional , and metabolic
Also,
similarities between pigs and humans.
si milarities between the nutritional needs of newborn
pigs and neonatal humans make swine good models
for the study of the human neonatal diet (Pond,
p.40). The spontaneous occurrence in swine of such
circulatory diseases as atherosclerosis makes research
in that area benefi cial for dietary control of adult
humans as well. The possibility of translating the
results for humans as well as livestock, in effect,
doubles the usefulness of swine III research
concerning dietary omega-3 PUFAs.
The goa l of the present study was to

l
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determine the effects of the alpha-linolenic acid
present in ground fl u on the humoral immunity of
swine. The experiment was divided into two studies.
The objectives of study I were to determine the
effects of ground fl ax on the specific antibody
production of lactating sows, to determine the specific
passive immunity avai lable to neonatal pigs through
colostrum, and to determine the speci fi c passive
immunity obtained by neonatal pigs by one week of
age. The objectives of study 2 were to determine the
specific passive immunity retained by the young pig
after weaning, to determine the effects of ground flax
on specific antibody production of the weanling pig,
and to differentiate between effects of feeding ground
fl ax to sows and/or weanling pigs on fin al antibody
titer to injected antigens.

Materials and Methods
Animals
Six litters, bom at the Western Kentucky
University farm in the lale fa ll of 199 1 and winter of
1992 1 , were utilized in this experiment. The pigs
were purebred Yorkshire (n = 37) , purebred
Hampshire (n = 12) and crosshred Yorkshire by
Hampshire (n= 10). Approximately 7 weeks before
farrowing, dams were divided randomly into two
groups. One group was maintained on a standard
gestation diet, while the other was fed a similar diet
supplemented with a 4 % concentration of a ground
flaxseed and vitamin E mixture (Omtga Gold) .
Dams were housed in outdoor pens until a few days
prior to farrowing, at which time they were moved
into farrowing crates. Sows were fed twice daily.
At farrowing, the dams w.ere placed on a lactation
diet with the flaxseed concentration remaining the
same for the treatment group.
Neonatal pigs were provided with heat lamps
and housed on the f\oor with the sows. They were
allowed to nurse ad libitum. From 2 weeks of age
until weaning, pigs were given complete access to
standard creep feed (20 % CP) to supplement nut rition
gained from tite sow.
At approximately six weeks of age, pigs
were weaned and sorted randomly with regard to sex
and weight into groups such that four experimental
groups were formed (Figure I). One group was
placed on a control diet (18 % CP) , and the other was
given a diet supplemented with lI. 2 % concentration of
ground fl axseed and vitamin E. Approximately fou r
weeks after the initiation of the trial. the pigs were

switched to a standard 16 % CP diet (ground flaxseed
concentration in the di et remained the same). They
were housed in a hot nursery maintained at 26 to 36°
C. Pigs we re randomly assigned to 1.22 m1 wire
fl oor decks and slotted fl oor pens. Pigs were given
feed ad libi tum and had access to fresh water at all
times.
Antigens and lmmuni:r...ations

Sheep Red Blood Cells (SRBC) and
Pa!;teurella multocida (serotype A) (PmA) were the
antigens selected for use in thi s study. SRBC were
selected because they are commonly used in
immunological studies and because they are nonpathogenic to swi ne. A kill ~d PmA bacterin was
selected because of the its known pathogenicity to
swine and because standardized procedures for
measuring serum antibod ies are commercially
avai lable.
SRBC were obtained from a single wether in
the fl ock at the WK U farm by jugular venipuncture
no more than 48 hours before use. Blood clotting
was prevented by 5 ml of heparin per 60 ml of blood
collected.
Red blood cells were harvested by
centri fugation at approx imately 11 00 g. They were
washed and recentrifuged a sufficient number of
timl;!S to remove hemolyzed cell fragments (0-2
times). Accord ing to the protocol designed by
Seymour (1 985), cell s were diluted to It 5 % solut ion
in physiological saline for injectable antigen.
The PmA bacterin was obtained pre-diluted
to a known concentration of 1 x 10 colony-forming
units per ml . The di luent used was a 12 % rehydrogel
adjuvant (Ambieo . Inc., Dallas Center, Iowa) .
Antigens were administered at the start of
each study. In study I , approx imately six weeks
before farrowing, each sow was given intramuscular
(1M ) inj ections of SRBC (4 ml) and PmA (2 ml) in
separate neck inj ection sites in order to sti mulate the
primary immune response. Booster injections were
gi ven three weeks later to stimulate the secondary
immune response. In study 2, four weeks after
weaning, each pig was gi ven 1M injections of SRBC
(2 mI) and PmA ( I ml). Three weeks later eaeh pig
was given booster injections to stimulate the
secondary immune response.
Pigs were weighed at the beginning and end
of each study in order to assess average daily gain
during the trial.
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Sample ColIl.'Ction
Study 1:
At farrowing, colostrum (the antibody-rich
fraction of milk that is secreted at partu rition) was
collected from each sow to determine the levels of
antibody available for absorption by the pig .
Colostrum supplies the major portion of passive
immunity which is obtained within the fi rst 24 hours
of life (Miller, 1962). Blood samples were collected
from each sow one week after fa rrowing to determine
the seconda ry immune response of the sow. Blood
was collected via the anterior vena cava with a 16
gauge, 10 cm needle anached to II disposable 10 ml
syringe. At the same time, blood was collected from
a random sample of the litter (approximately 6 pigs)
to form a pooled liner sampl e with which to measure
the average antibody titer (obtained passively) in the
litter. Blood was collected from the anlerior vena
9!Y! of the neonatal pigs using a 20 gauge. 2.5 cm
needle att<tched to a 3 ml di sposable syringe.
Study 2:
Blood samples were coll ected allhe initi at ion
of the trial to delermine the level of passive Immuni ty
retained by the weanling pig to each antigen. Blood
was collected again six weeks aft er the initi al antigen
injections to determine the secondary immum:
response demonstrated by each pig (n = 59). Blood
was collecled from the anterior vena cava using a 18
gauge. 3.8 cm need le attached to a disposable 10 011
syri nge.
Each blood sample was placed in a Serum
Separation Tube (SST) and allowed to clot at ambient
temperature. Sera were harvested by centrifug ing
each sample for ten minules al 11 00 g. Each sample
was divided into two 10 111m x 75 mOl polystyrene
culture tubes and frozen at approximatel y - IOOC until
assay.
Colostrum was div ided into sampl es and
frozen at _56°C until assay.
Assays
The colostrum and serum sa mples were
taken to the Ellington Agricultural Center (Nashville.
TN ) immunology lab to dt:lermi ne antibody levels by
microtitration in Immulon I disposable round-bottom
96 well microtiter plates. Samples were thawed in a
3']<1C water bath for thirty minutes. Antibody levels
against PmA were determined by a direct PmA

agglutination assay (Amhico. Inc .. Dallas Center.
Iowa) . St<tndard positive and negalive and all test
samples were pre-diluted 1110 in PAST di luent
co mposed of 5 % NaCI, IlI 000ml formalin, 0.05 %
bovine serum albu min. and distilled water. Twentyfi ve microli ters (ul ) of diluent were placed in wells in
columns B th rough L of each microtiter plate. Each
sample was assayed in duplicate by placing 25 ul of
the sample in colunms A and B in two rows of the
micrOliter plate. The samples were then serially
diluted from colunms B th rough L. Bulk PmA
antigen was diluted I to 170 in PAST diluent . and 2S
ul of diluted antigen were added to each well to give
a final dilution scheme of 1:20 to 1:40,960. The
plates were then shaken to mi x the ant igen and
ant isera b.:fore being incubated at 3']<1C for two hours
and approxi mately 4°C overnight.
Antibodies to SRB C from each sample were
determined by microtitration hemagglut ination assay.
Samples were placed in a 56°C water bath for thirty
minutes to deactivate the complement prior 10
assaying fo r SRBC antibodies . Twenty-fi ve ul of
each sample were ~ri a ll y diluted in duplicate wi th 25
ul of physiolog ical sali ne to give a fi nal di lution
scheme of 1:210 1:4.096. Twenty-fi ve ul ofa 2 %
SRBC suspension wc:re added to each well . and plates
were shaken before being incubated at approx imately
25°C for one hour und 4°C overnight.
Ant ibody titer in each assay was recorded as
the reciprocal of the highest dilution at which visible
agglulination occurred. If the end-points of the
duplicated assays were not equal . the highest titer
value was recorded. End-points which were more
than one well apart were considered invalid and were
disrega rded .
The reci procal of the highest dilution at
which a visible ag,gluti nat ion occurred was then
transformed using log! (because the Hssay ulili zed a
~ri a l doubling dilution scheme) to normalize the
distribut ion. The General Li near Models procedu re
(GLM ) of the Statistical Analysis Services (SAS).
(S AS. 1989). was used to analyze these data. An
analysis of variance (ANOYA) was performed on
these data 10 determine sigmficant differences.
Duncan' s Mul!i ple Range (DMR) test was used to
sepande treatment di fferences.
RcsullS and

Discus.~ itln

Study I:
Results for study 1 arc found in table I. No
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statistical differences (P >0.05) were found in ADG
or any of the antibody titers measured according to
differences in treatment of the sow. The antibody
production of the experimental group of sows to PmA
was higher than the production in the control sows
(F=3.77, P <O.07).
Study 2:
Results for study 2 are presented in table 2.
Transformed values for the baseline titer to PmA
were not found to be statistically different (P < 0. 14).
Antibody titers in treatment group 4 were higher then
titers in group I , but neither were statisticall y
different from groups 2 or 3. Baseline titers to
SRBC were statistically different (P < 0.0001) among
treatment groups. Group 2 showed the hi ghest tikr
and WL'I significantly higher than groups 1,4, and 3.
No statistical di ffe rence was found for ADG
among treatment groups.
Data for the end titer to PmA was highly
significant (P <O.OO I). Treatment groups 3,2, and
I demonstrated higher antibody titers to PmA than
treatment 4. Secondary titers to SRBC were not
statistically di fferent (P < 0. 12), but antibody titers in
treatment group I were higher than titers in group 4.
Although not statistically different, the sows
in study I that were fed a diet supplemented wi th the
ground fl ax I vitamin E mixture, demonstrated higher
mean transformed titer values than the sows fed the
control diet. These results appeared to be translated
to a lesser extent to the neonatal pigs, resulting in
higher (though not statistically) mean transformed
titer levels in colostrum and pooled litter serum
samples when antibody response to PmA was
measured . Antibody titer to SRBC was incon.<;istent
with this trend in pooled li ner seru m samples and
showed a lower mean transformed value for sows fed
the supplemented diet than those fed the cont rol diet.
Statistical. insignificance of the values in
study 1 could be the result of small numbers in the
course of the study. The Shapiro-Wil k test showed
that transformed liter levels in Ihe colostrum samples
were nornially distributed (Figure 2). while
dislribution for serum samples was not normal.
Differences in the mean transformed titer levels of
PmA antibody in sow serum approached statistical
significance (F = 3.77. Pr < 0.08). Future studies
should be conducted with a larger number of
experi me ntal anim.1Is.
Mean transformed titer level s for study 2
showed statistical, or approaching statistical

differences. The Shapiro-Wilk test showed that
transformed titer level s of baseline and end titer to
PmA were normally di stributed (F igu re 3). The
responses to SRBC and PmA were not simi lar in
ei ther baseline or end titer values. Groups I and 4
were statistically different in both the baseline and
end titer levels to PmA . As seen in Figure 4,
baseline titer showed an inverse relationship to the
end titer. Thi s apparent ly negative effect could be
due to inhibition of acti ve antibody producti on by the
presence of maternal antibodies lingering in the serum
of young pigs. Documentation of this effect in other
studies was not found.
Response to SRBC showed a different trend.
When transformed baseline titer was analyzed . group
2 was found to be statistically hilJher than the other
three groups , and group I was statistically higher
than group 3. An analysis of the end trans formed
titer values showed that group I was statistically
higher than group 4. The end tilcr seemed to have
no dependence on the baseline for thi s aspect of this
trial.
A recently completed study by Sta lder et 11.1.
(1992) , using the same antigens, demonstrated that
there was litt le correlation between titer levels
produced in resl>onse 10 PmA and SRBC. They
concluded that SR BC, II non-rHthogenic antigen
uncommon to the environment of swine, was not a
suitable measure for immune response in swine.
Results indicHle that no stati sti cal differences
were found when the eft'ccts of the experimental diet
on average daily gain were measured. Even if fu tu re
research should demonstrate thHt aspects of the
immune system are enhanced by feeding II diet
supplemented with ground fl ax and vitami n E. an
increase in market wei ght of the hogs must be
demonstrated to mllke the discove ry l!Conomically
useful.
Several aspects of the present experiment
cou ld have led to the lack of stllt istical difference
observed among the treated groups. The type of
omega-3 fatt y acid used 1ll<1y be an infl uencing factor
in the biological usefulness of the substance. Many
sources indi cate that alpha-linolenic acid is an
enchancer of immune cllpabili ties. Kelley et al.
(1988) found the immune systems of rabbits to be
more responsive to diets supplemented with linseed
oil than those supplemented with menhaden (fi sh) oil.
Fritsche el al. (199 1), on the other hand. found that
chicks fed fi sh oil demonstr,tted higher ant ibody
production after challenge with sheep red blood cells
than com oil , lard, and linseed oil-fed chicks,
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respectively. No reports of immunological studies
using flaxseed as a dietary source of alpha-linolenic
acid were found, but Ratnayake et al. (1992) reported
that the "alpha-linolenic acid In flax seed is
bioavailable and converted by mls into long chain n-3
fatty acids. · Conflict ing results may be due to
differences in the type of omega-3 fatty acid used or
the type of animal sptX:ies studied.
The source of omega-3 fatty acid itself may
have led to suppression of reported benefits from the
alpha-linolenic acid on the humoral immune response .
Flaxseed is a rich source of alpha-linolenic acid. but
the presence of several potential antinutritional facto rs
has eliminated its use a.<; an edible !,:rdin in the United
States.
lbe anti-nutritional factor linatine is a
vitamin 8 -6 (pyridoxine) antagonist (Ratnayake et al.,
1992). Vitamin 8 -6 defic iency has been shown to
have adverse efftX:ts on cell-mediated immunity in
elderly adults. Upon recognition o f vitamin 8-6
depletion, a significant decrease in the percentage of
lymphocytes (the cells responsible for antibody
production) was observed (Meydani el aI., 199 1).
The levels of vitamin 8-6 in the pigs studied is not
known, but the influence of linal ine should not be
discounted when efftX:ts of flax on the immune
response are being studied. Care should be taken to
ensure that the concentration of linatine present in the
feed stuff is not sufficient to negate the benefits that
alpha-linolenic acid could have on the immune
response.
The addition o f v itamin E to the ground flax
could be a confusing factor in the observed effects of
alpha-linolenic acid on humoral Immunity. Vltalllln
E has been found to be effective in stabili zing omega3 fatty acids against oxidation. Omega-3 PUFAs,
like o ther polyunsaturated fatty acids, are highl y
susceptible to autoxidation upon storage or exposure
to heat.
[n add ition. Langaniere et al. ( 1990)
demonstrated that vi tamin E depletion and membrane
lipid peroxidation occurred in mi ce Ihat were fed
diets supplemented with fi sh oil. Peroxidation was
inhibited when vitamin E levels were replenished by
supplementing fi sh o il di ets wi tb hi gh levd s o f
vitamin E. Consequently , v itamin E stabilization is
commonly accepted as a means of increasing the shdf
life of omega-3 PUF As and preventing adverse
effects to the experimental animal.
(1992),
however.
Ratnayake et al.
determined that the structure of fla xseed protects
alpha-linolenic acid from oxidation due to long-term
storage and thermal treatment. Flaxseed heated for
one hour al 100 and 35ctC showed no significant

ev idence of oxidation.) In addition, after storage at
room temperature and 4°C for 44 weeks , the fatty
acid composition of the flaxseed remained unchanged.
They also observed that detrimenl3llipid peroxidation
in organ tissues of nit s only occurred when rats were
maintained on high levels of flaxseed for an extended
period of time. These findings question the need for
vitamin E stabilization of flax .
Superfluous vitamin E has been found to affect
the humoral immune response .
The immune
responses o f suckling and weaned pigs were enhanced
when sows were fed high levels of vitamin E
(Babinszky et aI., 1991). Higher antibody titer to
ovalbumin was found in pigs from sows fed high
levels of vi tamin E (136 ppm) than those whose sows
were fed low to medium levels of vitamin E. These
results suggest that ex tra VI tamin E in the Jiets o f
experimental pi gs in the present study would
inll uence antibody tIters.
It should he noted that a food-grade lmtib iotic was
ut ili zed III the diets of the weanling pI gs.
Researchers that wi~h to determine the effects of
omega-3 fatty acids as compared to ant ibi otics on
general immunity of swine should suhstitute the
antibiotic source with a source of omega-3 fatty acid.
ImplicatimL"
Heal th of livestock is of utmost importance
to producers III the swine IIldust ry. In the face of
possible legislat ion li mIting the fuding o f low levels
of antIbi otics 10 swine, methods of disease control
that utilize the animals' own immune systems will
These
become more essent ial to the industry.
methods cou ld hel p eliminate the problems of product
contanllnation and bacterial mutation currently
observed if they are applied properly . The researcher
must keep in mind , however, that enhanced immune
systems will be worthless to producers if they are not
accompanied by enhancement o f economically
impo rtant traits such as average daily gain or feed
efficiency.
Concerning the usefulness of swine as animal
models to determine benefits of omega-3 fatty acids
to humans, transferring experimental results across
these lines would not be recommended until more
consistent results are obtained from studi es comparing
effects on dIfferent animal species. Further research
with regard to the effects of omega-3 fatty acid on
indices o f the immune system is warranted .
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TABLE I
MEAN TITER VALUES (LOGJ TO PmA AND SRBC
STUDY I

SRBC

PmA
Treatment
groups

pig serum

sow

colostrum

.,rum

sow

p Ig

serum

",rum

colostrum

I

11.32"

11. 6 1·

14 .04 c

2. 001J

2.291':

4.00'

2

12. 49"

12. 16'

14. 16c

3.00"

1.33 E

4.67F

F value

3.77

0.41

0.03

1. 82

1. 92

1. 18

P<

0.08

0.54

0.87

0.2 1

0. 19

0.30

Numbers in the same column w ith the same superscripts are not signi fi cantl y di ffe rent.

TABLE 2
M EAN T ITER VALUES (LOG.) TO PmA AN D SRBC
ST UDY 2

PmA

SRBC

Treatment groups

BASELI NE

END

BASE LI NE

END

I

5.99"

12.2c

1.08E

3.36 H

2

6.60.....11

12.2"

1.67 F

2.94 11 ,1

3

6.32"·11

12.6 c

0. 46 G

2.5011)

4

7. 13"

9.99D

O.56E.G

2. 191

F value

1. 89

6.28

8.5 1

2.06

P<

0,. 14

0. 00 1

0.000 1

0. 12

..... J
Numbers in the same column w ith the sa me supe rsc ri pts
are not significantly di fferent.
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TABLE 3

I

ANOVA--ANllBODY TITER TO PASTEURELLA MULTQCIDA (SEROTYPE A)

,

Study 1

Degrees of
freedom

Sum of squares

Mean squares

F

Source

Total

12

17.23

Model

1

4.40

4.40

Error

11

12.83

1.17

3.77

P<

0 .08

TABLE 4
ANOVA--BASE LIN E TITER TO SHEEP RED BLOOD CELLS
Study 2

Degrees of
freed om

sum

0

f squares

mean squares

F

Source

Total

58

46.98

Model

34 .90

14.90

4.97

Error

55

32.08

0.58

8.5 1

P<

0 .000 1

TABLE 5
ANOVA--ENO T ITER TO SHEEP RED BLOOD CELLS

Study 2
Degrees of
freedom

Sum of squares

MellJl squares

Source

F

Tota l

56

10 1. 5

Model

3

10.58

3.53

Em>,

53

90.93

1. 72

2.06

P<

0. 12
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T ABLE 6
ANOVA- BASELINE TITER TO PASTEU RELLA MU LIOCIDA (SEROT YPE A)
Study 2

Decree<
of
freedom

Source

sum of squares

mean squares

F

Total

58

106.68

Model

3

9.96

3.32

Error

53

96. 72

I. 76

1. 89

p<

0. 14

T ABLE 7

ANOVA--END TITE R TO PASTEURE LLA MVLTOCIDA (S EROTYPE A)
Study 2
Degrees of
freedom

sum of squares

mean squares

Source
Total

58

233 .48

Model

3

60 .4 1

20. 14

Erro r

55

173.07

3.2 1

•

F

p<

6.28

0.00 1
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Notes
IThe annotation denotes the number of carbon-arbon
bonds in the fally acid, followed by lhe number of
carbon-carbon double bonds, followed by n
designating the bydrocarbon end of the fatty acid
chain as the beginning, followed by the carbon after

which the first double bond is found .
Ex. alpha-linolenic acid ( 18:30-3)
CH)CH;:CH:CHCH1CH:CHCH1CH:CH(CH9t:OOH
I
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 -17 18
2Eigh! sows due to farrow in late January/early
February were added to this experiment to increase
the experimental number for study I to n :: 14. The
titer values for one sow were considered invalid due

to assay errors,
>'The thertnil stability that is here demonstrated would
make possible the destruction of any anti-nutritional
factors throu1:h heat treatment without the loss of

alpha-linolenic acid concentration in the seed. This
would make flu an ideal source of omega-3 PUFAs
were sufficient benefits found.
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Attention Deficit Hyperactivit y Disorder:
A New Look At An Old Problem
Victoria Gott/ried
Visits to !tny elementary school playg round
across the country would reveal much the same scene
in each case: children running , j umping, yel ling.
IilUghing, playing , and making quite a lot of noise.
When recess would end . approximately 95 percent of
those children would quickly return to their
classrooms, sit in thei r seats , Ilnd in a very short time
would be ready to resume their academic work.
However, the other 5 percent would continue talking,
making noise, moving around the room or in their
seats, and disturbing the children around them. The
teachers' verbal reprimands would have little effect
on thcsec unruly children. Who are these children,
and why don't they behave as the others do? Arc
they "had " children, or perhaps the victims of poor
parenti ng?
For decades, these misunderstood
child ro:: n have been labelled as "bad ," and their
parents blamed for their disruptive behavior. But in
the last twenty years psychiatrists and other
researchers have reevaluated this as.sessment, probing
deeper into this perplexing problem. While no
miraculous cure has been found, their discoveries
have greatly increased the understanding of the
condition from which these children suffer and have
offered hope for them and their often distraught
parents.
In 1987 , the American Psychiatric Association
gave the new name Attention Defi cit Hyperactivity
Diwrdcr (ADHA) to this very old problem (Buchoff,
1990, p. 86). In former years, it has been called
mi nimal brain dysfunction, hyperactivity , attention
do.:fi cit disorder, and attention defi cit disorder with or
without hyperactiv ity (Garber. Garber, and Spizman,
1990, p. 5). The latte( name was adopted after
researchers discovered that Attention Deficit Disorder
(ADD) can occur with or without hyperactivity
(Buchof£, p. 86). Furthermore, Garber. Garber, and
Spizman assert that"'changes in terminology, though
confusing to all of us, refl ect the evolut ion of thought
ahout the causes of thi s disorder and more recently ,
the relative importance of the sy mptoms" (p. 6). For
the sake of clarity, the current name. Attention
Ddicit Hyperaclivity Diw rder, will be used
throughout thi s paper.
Although only ahout fi ve percent of American
child ren suffer from ADHD. the actual number is
approxi mately fi ve million, according to Paul

1·1. Wender, M, D., (1 987, p.3) , who is a Professor of
Psychiatry and the Director of Psychilltric Research
at the University of Utah Mct1ical Center. This
disorder is a problem of growing concern for parents
and educators and is receiving increasing attention
from the educational and medical communities. The
following statistics refl ect this development :
By 1980 hyperacti vity was the single
most common condition for which
youngsters were referred to child
psychiatry clini cs. And the number of
art icles published on hyper-activity in the
scient ifi c li terature grew fro m 31 in the
last three years of the 1950s to 7,000 in
the last three years of the 1970s.
(Divoky, 1989, p. 603)
Fortunately for these fi ve million children and their
famili es , ADHD is finally bei ng recognized as a
legitimate disorder and is being treated as such by
increasing numbers of mental health professionals,
physicians, and educators.
Wender describes ADHD as a "syndrome"--" a
group of di ffi culties that to::nd to clump, cluster, or
move togethe r ~ (p.25). In addi tion. he lists the
fo llowing characteristics which typi fy ADHD : easily
distracted, short attent ion span, impulsive,
hyperactive, cravo:: attention, have difficulties in
school, "poor coordinat ion ." resist authority. try to
dominate others, have "emotional difficu lties,"
"immaturity," and "chang ing problems with age" (pp.
7-23). The first signs of ADHD may be noticed by
parents when their children an: infants or toddlers;
these youngsters need li llie sleep. arc even busier
than most toddlers. and may be accident-prone
(Wender, p. IO). Howo::vo::r, si nce hyperactivity is
onl y one of a numbe r of possible characteristics
which may occur wi th ADHD, th is is not always the
case (Wender. p. 4).
Wender asserts that
hyperacti vity often subsides with age. while other
ADD symptoms persisl (p. 12). Or, in later years,
hyperacti vity may he expressed in less obvious
behaviors, such as fid geting or foot-tapping, or in
sociall y acceptable high-energy pursuits. such as
dancing or sports (Wender, p. 12) , The full -blown
syndrome usuall y emerges in the pre-school or early
38
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childhood years. Some of these children. though not
all . have poor coordination which particulll.ciy affects
their fme-motor skills. This often manifests itself in
difficulty with ·coloring , cutting with scissors. tying
shoelaces, and buttoning- (Wender. p. 19). The
older child is apt 10 have illeg ible handwriting and
despise the laSk (Wender, p. 19). As children with
ADHD develop, they may demonstrate wide and
frequent cbanie5 in mood w hrch are unpredictable .
low frustration tolerance and a tendency toward
outbursts of temper, as well as • lack of
·sticlHo-itiveness" (Wender, pp. 21-23). In addition,
they become noncompliant, resistant to rules, and
authority, and seemingly "immune to any fonn of
discipl ine" (Wender, p.19-20). Most are ex tremely
independent, although a few arc quite dependent fo r
their age (Wender, p. 20) . They are usually quile
friend ly and socially aggressive, "hut tbeir style
drives other children away" (Wender, p. 20); they
tend to be immature, functioning emotionally like a
child four or fi ve years younger (Wender, p. 23).
Impul sivity, one of the hallmarks of ADHO,
manifests itself in "poor pillflning and judgment," as
well as disorderliness and d isorganization (Wender ,
p. 9). When impulsivi ty is extreme, it may lead 10
lying and stealing (Wender, p. 9). "Conduct disorder
[CD1--which incl udes lying, stealing. fighting and
vandalism--is another psychiatric condition; it affects
up to half of ADHO patients" (Wender. p. 12).
Wender uses the unique but apt phrase "spiraling loss
of control" (p . 104) to describe the tendency of many
ADHO children to become more and more wild o nce
they get going. He adds that "what is so different
about the ADH D child is that when he is requested to
tum off his motor, he cannot do so for very long" (p.
II ). Wender also maintains that while normal
children need adult involvement and attention, the
ADHO child is "insatiable" (p. 12) In this regard .
Thi s may drive him or her to ·whine, badger, lease ,
and annoy without stop;" (p. 12) or he may become
a dare dev il o r class clown, drivmg parents, teachers,
sibl ings and classmates crazy (Wender, p. 12-13).
Wender emphasizes that the intensity, the persistence ,
and the patterning of these symptoms is what
distinguishes ADH D children from nonnal children
(p. 6). Robert J . Resnick, Ph .D., dm~: tor of the
Attention De fi cit Disorders clinic at the Medical
College of Virginia, explains the d ifference between
the no rmal exuberance of childbood and that which
characterizes ADHD in these words, ~'essentially it
is the recurrent presence of nondirected, goalless
energy that typifies the hyperactive youngl>ter' ·

(Rubin, 1989, p. 193).
Research consistently confirms thllt significant
academic underachievement is 8SSOCilited with AOHD
(Frick, et aI. , p. 292). Buchoff summari zes the
problems whicb ADHD children and their teachers
encounter in the classroom setting:
Perhaps the sing le most disturbing
behavioral feature of ADD children is the
problem they bll.ve obeying classroom
rules.
Usually possessing a low
frustration level, ADD children bebave
impulsively without considering tbe
consequences of their actions. The lack
of self-control displayed by these children
can cause the most patient teacher to feel
helpless . (p. 88)
BecKuse of the associated characteristics, ADHO
sufferers are poorly adapted 10 the classroom.
Buchoff, citing an article by Barkley. 198 1. states
that ADHD children have "di ffi culty remaining
seated, " tend to talk OUI o f turn , interrupt others,
and may talk excessively . Since they are "easily
dil'tracted . " disorganized, deficient in fine motor
ski lls, likely to shirt from one uncompleted activity to
anotber and have li mited allent ion spans (Buchoff, p.
86), they experience boredom and frustrati on and
may often incur disapproval from their teachers and
c1llSSmates . According to Wender, AD HD spans the
range of lQ. HoweVer, ADH D children "may have
an ' unevenness' of intellectual development ,· being
advanced in some areas and slow in o thers (Wender,
p. 13). Furthermore, ADHD children experience
secondary problems as a result of their various
defic iencies.
For example, Buchoff no tes that
"because of their noncompliant behavior and
unfulfi ll ing interactions wilh o thers , ADD students
are prone to develop negati ve Ktlitudes about
themselves" (p. 89). Consequently, they need plenty
o f positive feedback about themselves and their work,
and will cooperate and work harder for teachers who
demonstrate genuine concern and regard for them
(Buchon, p. 89). Parker poinb out lIJ'Iother problem
which involves their social relationships ; because of
their lack of self-control and emotionll.l immaturity ,
they usually have few real friends (Buchoff, p. 87).
Because ADHD is a complex disorder, it is
often difficult to diagnose; there is neither a simple
diagnostic measure nor a lIimple cure (Garber.
Garber , & Spizman,1990, p. 17). Several factors
contribule to the difficulty in d iagnosing ADHD.
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First of all , children with ADHD are
characteristically more attentive when someone works
with them o n a one-to-one basis. Therefore , it is
rarely detected during a physical exam or during
individual psycho logical testing (Wendcr, 1987, p.
8). In addit ion, Steven R. Pliszka, M.D ., Assistant
Professor of Psychiatry at the University of Texas
Health Science Center at San Antonio who received
a National Institutes of Mental Health Physician
Scientist Award to study the neurochemical basis of
AD HD , asserts that there are no "neurological 'soft
signs' unique to fthi s l di sorder" as was once thought
(1991, p. 1267). He adds this valuable insight,
which addresses the myth that if a child can focus on
any particular II.clivity for an appreciable length of
time, he must not have ADHD :
C hildr e n w i th att e nti o n-d e fi c it
hyperactivity disorder oft en engage
enthusiastically in activities that do not
require much attention o r impulse
control , such as watching television ,
playing video games, riding bicycles and
participating in o ther outdoor activities.
(1 99 1. p. 1269)
Wender furth er asserts that the ability to do these
th ings does not preclude the d iagnosis of ADHD
(199 1, p. 1269). The Diagnostic and statistical
manual of mental disorders establishes the following
criteria for ADHD :
A. A di sturbance of at least six months during which
at least eight of the following are present:
I. Often fidget s with hands o r feet o r squirms
in seat (in adole.scents, may be limited 10
subjective feelings of restlessness) .
2. Has difficulty remaining seated when
required 10 do so.
3. Is easily distracted by extraneous stimuli.
4. Has difficu·lty awaiting tum in games or
group situations.
5. Often blurts out answers to questions before
they- have been completed .
6. Has difficulty fo llowing through on
instructions fro m others (not due to
opposi tional behavior or fa ilure of
comprehension) , e.g., fa ils to fini sh
chores.
7. Has di ffic ulty sustaining attcntio n in tasks or
play activiti es.

8. Shifts from o ne uncompleted activity to
lUlother.
9. Oflen ha.o; difficulty playing quietly.
10. Often talks excessively.
I I . Often interrupts or intrudes o n others, e.g.,
butts into o ther children's games.
12. Often does not seem to listen to what is
being said to him or her.
13 . Often loses things necessary for tasks or
activities at school o r home (e. g., toys,
pencils, books, assignments).
14. Often engages in physically dangerous
II.ctivities without considering possible
consequences (not fo r the purpose of
thrill-seeking), e.g . , runs into street
without looking.
B. Onset before the age of seven.
C. Does not meet the criteria for a Pervasive
Developmental Di sorder. (Wender , 199 1, p.
1269)
Based o n the above criteria, several instruments
have been developed to aid in the diagnosis of
ADHD . The first three are quest ionnaires for parents
to complete: the Werry-Weiss- Peters Activity Rating
Scale, the Conners Parent Rating Scale. and the
Ho me Situat ion Questionnaire. The other three are
to he completed by the child's tcacher(s): the Conners
Teacher Rating Scale, The Child Behavior Checklist,
and The ADO -H Comprehensive Teacher's Rating
Scale. These must all be evaluated by a qualified
psychologist or psychiatrist (Garber, Garher, &
Spizman, 1990, pp. 26-29) . Garher, Garber, and
Spizman emphasize that "a diagnosis of ADHD
requires the coordinated efforts of several
professionals askinll the riyht quc!stions and usmg a
varicty of tests to eliminate problems that mimic
ADHO " (1990, p. 18).
The cause of ADHO ha.<; been the subject of
great speculation and controversy over the years. It
was once believed that sugar caused hyperactivity;
however, the behavior of most ADHD children is not
affected by ingesting sugar or food add itives (Garber,
Garber & Spizman, p. 14). Moreover, ADHD
behaviors are not conunon amo ng children with brain
damage.
However, ·some evidence exists that
damage to certain parts of the brain can lead to
ADHD -like sy mpto ms" (Garber. Garber & Spizman,
p. 12) . Furthermorc, research suggests that hered ity
may be a component in AD HO , and some researchers
believe that immaturity in the cortical area of the
brain may cause impu lsiveness and difficulty in
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sustaining auenlion'(Garber, Garber & Spizl11an. p.
13). In addition, in an IIrticie in the New En~ l and
Journal of Medicine. Alan Zametlcin and his
colleagues found a positive link between ADHO and
a specific brain abnormality. Using posi tron emission
tomography scanning, a state-of-theart brain-imaging
technique, the researchers found that overall brain
glucose metabolism was 8 % lower in hyperactive
subjects than in a control group. bul the largest
differences was in the premolor cortex and the
superior prefrontal cortex, areas which regulate
attention and motor control. Although the cause
remains unclear , this confirms that the problems
associated with ADHD are most certainly II function
of brain chemistry. Furthermore, Wender brings out
the important point that while the individual with
ADHD ~does have psychological problems ... they
are physically caused- (p. 79). tn addition, Plis:r.ka
also emphasizes that "increased moto r activity is a
function of difficulty with attention " (p. 1268) .
The most effective and widely-reconunended
treatment which has been found to date involves a
combination of stimulant medication and behavior
management for school child ren.
According to
Garber, Garber, and Spizman, the drugs which are
usually used to treat ADHD are stimulants, not
tranq uilizers (p. 75).
These drugs work by
stimulating the areas of the brain which affect
concentration and attention . Garber, Garber, and
Spizman explain that the children are not being
sedated ; rather, because they are able to concentrate
and focus on something, their bodies calm down (p.
76) . Farley uses the following metapho r to describe
this phenomenon: • As blinders filte r o ut distTltcting
stimuli for a racehorse, so d~ a stimulant given to
a child. The result is increased concentration fo r the
task at hand : running a horse race or learning a math
problem" (p. 12).
The drug most commonly
prescribed for ADHD is Ritalin . Divoky reports that
"RiGarber, and Spizman recommend u.';ing stimulant
medication for school. for any activity which requires
self-control and concentration, and for a chi ld who
needs to do homework after school hours (p. 80) .
They describe their observations of the effects of
medication on a group of ADHD children wi th who m
they worked, in the foll owing words:
The difference between these children on
medication and the same chi ldren o ff it
was striking.
When they were off
medication, there was a marked
deterioration in their schoolwork and
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other functioning. When they were on
medication, tbeir ability to control
aspects of their behavior improved
markedly and their attention and
concentration also increased , Cautiously
and reluctantly we came to the
conclusion that for these chi ldren, the
appropriate use o f the right med ication
was more than simply helpful-it made a
real di fference for that cbild . (p. 73)
Many others are cautious as well, and some criticize
the magnitude of the use o f Ritalin in dealing with
difficult children. One of these critics is Dr. Lester
Grinspoon, an Associate Professor o f psychiatry at
Harvard Medical School. According to Grinspoon,
"Ritalin works very well for some children, who are
well -diagnosed. On the other band, it gets abused by
school authorities and doctors. My biggest problem
with the drug is who makes the decision to introduce
it" (Divoky, p. 60 1), Garber, Garber, and Spizman
claim that Ro f tho se children who are properly
diagnosed as ADHD, approximately 75 percent show
a positive response to medical intervention;" among
these "the amount of improvement varies
tremendously, ... Of the o ther 25 percent .. , most
show oo1y temporary improvement o r no effect at all"
(p. 74). In addition, they say that too high a dosage
of medication will usually make a chi ld lethargic and
unable to concentrate on anything.
Bucho fT
sununarizes the beneficial effects o f drug therapy for
AD HD children, and points out that even though
medication can o nly reduce some of the symptom.;
these children experience, with the help of sti mul ant
medicat ion they can make and keep friends more
successfully; they receive more affirmation from
teachers; and they feel beller about themselves, otht:r
people, and "their env ironment" (p. 87).
Garber, Garber, and Spizman dispel many of
the concerns parents voice about possible side effects
o f stimulant medication fo r their children. Although
side effects are possible with any drug , they say that
most of the side effects associated wi th Ritalin are
usually temporary.
Many believe that appetite
suppressio n will resul t from taking Ritalin ; however,
Garber, Garber, and Spizman contend that "no
significant d ifferences in g rowth curves on and off
medication were found in most youngsters when they
have been followed throui h adolescence " (p. 77).
Insomnia is another concern, and indeed a "rebound
effect R may occur as the drug is wearing off, making
the child hyperactive and unable to sl~p; the simple
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solution to this is to give the medication early enough
that this does not occur. Other side effects which
were reported less frequently are headaches,
dizziness, stomachaches, moodiness , irritability, and
crying spells. However, many children experienced
these problems before taking stimulant medication.
Tics have also been known to occur as a side effect
of stimulants. They may be transient and harmless,
or they may be a sign of Tourette' s syndrome, a
serious neurological disorder.
Children with
Tourette' s syndrome should never take stimulant
drugs. Pliszka also addresses the issue of side effects
and adds that "there is . . . no contraindication to
week.end medication if the child is experiencing
substantial difficulties at home. The issue of summer
drug holidays [--medication-free periods which were
recommended in the past--J often centers on fear of
growth retardation, much of which is unfounded" (p.
1273).
Many people are critical of the use of stimulant
medication for the treatment of ADHD , fearing that
it will lead to drug abuse on the part of the patient.
These fears are unfounded for many reasons. First of
al1 , ADHD patients taking stimulants do not "get the
euphoric effect that abusers do," (Farley , p. 12) and
they experience no withdrawal symptoms when they
stop taking the drug, according to Josephine Elia,
M .D . , a researcher at the National Institute of Mental
Health. Furthermore, Wender argues that abusers of
amphetamines must take from 10 to 100 times the
therapeutic dose of methylphenidate to experience the
desired euphoric effect. In addition , Garber, Garber,
and Spizman point out that "no research has found a
clear relationship between taking medication for
ADHD earli er in life and a propensity to become an
abuser of alcohol or dru£s later on " (p. 79) . They
al so assert that "effective treatment for ADHD , which
may include medication, open communication and
careful supervision, remains your family 's best
safeguard against drug abuse" (p. 79).
Dr. Meller, ; psychiatrist at the University of
Minnesota who prescribes Ritalin for hi s ADHD
patients, says that children with ADHD will not
benefit much from Ritalin alone and stresses the
importance of "structured classrooms" for these
children (Divoky , p. 603). Children with ADHD
need educational programs which are tailored to their
unique needs; they must include "reali sti c
expectations, clear behavioral limits, frequent chan£e
of activities, moving around during the day··all tenets
of good teachin£ for young s tud ent s~ (Di voky , p.
6(0) . Buchoff adds that rules must be behaviorally

specific and clearly stated or posted, correction
should be quiet and di sc reet; punishment must occur
immediately; and a reward system should be
employed to reinforce desired behav ior (p . 89).
Many ADHD children, espec ially the more severe
cases, may need smaller classes or groups, tutoring ,
or private teaching sessions with their teachers
(Rubin, p. 194) . In a unique study, researchers
Sydney Zentall of Purdue University and Theresa
Kruczek of Ball State Universi ty have found that
when color is used to highli ght important words,
ADHD children' s comprehension is increased
(Farley, p. 15). Wender su£gests three treatment
principles which are appropriate for ADHD sufferers:
"(I ) making the patients responsible for their
behav ior; (2) rewarding them for good behavior; (3)
punishing them (in a special way) for bad behavior"
(p. 79). He also stresses the need for "a firm ,
consistent , explicit, predictable home environment"
(p. 81). Wender further asserts that although good
discipline and behavior management can help the
child improve certain aspects of his behavior, most
will retain the ' psycholog ically unchangeable
symptoms" of "short attent ion span, distractibility,
moodiness, lack of stick-to-itiveness, school
underachievement , and immaturity" (p. 80); these
will only improve with stimulant medication (p. 8 1).
Support groups for parents of children with ADHD
are an integral part of the treatment plan at the
Eisenhower Army Medical Center ADD dini c. The
directing psychiatri st, Robert E. Shervelte, reports
that thi s is often more effect ive than counselling with
the staff. As parents share thei r struggles with
parenting their ADHD children, they gain more
compassion for their child ren and gain valuabl e
insight into thei r own family 's dynamics . Shervette
takes a non· blarning stance toward the parents, stating
that "'these kids can put even the most patient
clinician in a balli stic mood'" (Bower, 1988 , p. 399).
In conclusion , experts agree that parents, sch(xll
personnel, physicians, and, when needed , mental
health professionals should all work together to help
the ADHD child ; they should strive to enhance his
strengths and de-emphasize his weaknesses " (Farley,
p. 15).
Until recently, it was widely believed that
ADHD children would ou tgrow their disorder at
puberty.
However, research clearly shows that
"hyperactive children generally continue to
experience behavioral and academic diffi culties in
adolescence and young adulthood" (Fischer, Barkley,
TIlei r
Edelbrock., and Smallish, 1990, p.S 80).
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eight-year study comp~ring hyperactive children with
normal children evaluated academic skills, attention,
impulsivity. and ·other select frontMllobe functions·
(p. 581); it "reports the adolescent outcome on formal
testing for one of the most rigorously selected
samples of hyperactive children reported to date" (p.
581).
They found thai hypernclive (ADHD)
adolescents had significant deficiencies in "basic
reading recognition, written spelling, and arithmetic
skills· (p. 585), varying significantly from control
groups matched on IQ. The researchers also found
impairment in "general academic adjustment and
conduct at school . . . as reflected in more grade
retentions, suspensions and expulsions, and dropping
out of schoo'" (p. 585). Their research also suggests
that attention span often improves throughout
adolescence, as do problem-solving ski lls and the
~inhibi t ion and regulation of activity level .
as
reflected in signi fi cantly less fidgeting, vocalizing ,
and OUI-of-seat behaviors' (p . 587) . Another study
conducted by Fischer, Barkley, Edelbrock, and
Smallish revealed the following:
To the extent that all of these [behaviors]
reflect neuropsychological aspects of
frontal lobe functions, these results
suggest that abilities mediated by the
frontal lobes conti nue their maturation
well into late adolescence and perhaps
into young adulthood, consistent with
patterns of neuranatomical matunttion of
these brain regions (p . 587).
Their findings suggest that in children wi th ADHD,
the "primary symptoms" (p. 587) will not disappear
or simply be o utgrown; subjects as old as 20 years
displayed difficulty in inhibiting behavior . The
thai
"these
persistent
researchers
conclude
impairments wi ll very likely have signi fi cant
ramificat ions for the occupat ional. marital, and
general social adjustments of many hyperactive
individuals in adulthood, much as they have already
negatively affected their educational performance in
childhood and adolescence" (p. 587). Wender brings
out the important point that the problems associated
with having ADHD, as wel l as the awareness that he
is "different " from his peers, are a threat to the
already tenuous self-esteem of the ADHD ado lescent.
However, he is Illso more capable than the child o f
understanding the true nature of hi s problems
(Wender, p. 11 5).
The outlook for adults is not much hrighter than

the outlook for adolescents. Accord ing to Wender,
the symptoms which commonly affect adults with
ADHD are quite simi lar to those experienced in
childhood: short attention span, distractibility,
impulsiveness, impatience, and disorganization. He
adds that research has left lillie room for doubt that
many adults not only continue to experience the
symptoms of AD HD, but also continue to te(:eive
benefit from stimulant medication. "The offi cial
Ipsychiatricl designation for the adult fo rm of ADD
IS
attention defi cit disorder, residual type
(ADD,Rl)--that is, attention deficit disorder leaving
a re.... idue · (Wender, p. 118).
Wender further
explains that adults with ADD ,RT often continue to
be "obstinate, bossy, strong-willed, and stu bborn" (p.
126), expenencmg underachievement at work ,
problematic relationships , and consequen tly, low
sel f-esteem. He adds that stimulant medications have
been high ly effe.;tive in two-thirds o f the adults whom
he has treated . He furth er asserts that it is essential
for the adult ADHD sufferer to learn about his
behavior and the problems it creates; then he can
learn to deal with them in the context of marital and
group therapy (p. 138). In conclusion, William
Meller, M .D. and William Yates, M . D. assert that
with good treatment, including med ication, an
appropriate education experience, and counselling
when needed, the outlook for most victims of ADHD
is not too bad. Under these conditions, il is possible
fo r ADHD sufferers to learn to compensate for their
handicaps and lead successful and satisfying lives
(Farley, p. 15) .
One of the greatest advantages of li vi ng in this
time is the many ways our lives are improved by
scientific discoveries . Thanks to the ded ication and
compassion of many men and women who have
worked devotedly with the victims of ADHD and
their fam ilies, millions of children and thei r families
can be spared the pain of fai lure, ridicule, rejection,
and judgment which ADHD child ren and the ir
families have suffered in years gone by . Sadl y, many
skeptics continue to reject what is now known to be
true about ADHD--that it is a complex problem with
a physiological basis. Furthermo re, many physicians
and educators are ignorant of the fa cts about ADHD.
Thus, many ADHD children who need compassion,
understanding, and treat ment go undiagnosed year
after year. As time goes by, they slip further and
further behind, their f'dgil e self-esteem deteriorates,
and they fa ll deeper into anger and depression, while
their bewildered and fru strated parents stand by
helplessly, trying to cope with their own shame and
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anger .

In this age of children's rights. o ur society··
and particularly O llf educational community--needs to
become more aware of and responsive to the needs of
these promising young people. As much as any
children with any kind of diSl!.bility, these children
need the medication which can res tore their bra.ins to
ncar-normal functioning,
fl exible educational
programs which will equip them to succeed, as well
as respect, compassion, and d ignity. If society will
grant them this, it wilt feap fro m them one-hundred
fold in the fo rm of unique contributions they will
make as they realize their full potential s.
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The Stereotype of the Female Athlete
Christy Halbert
In the history of the Olympics, there is o nly
one docutnellte.d case of a man masquerading AI a
woman. In 1951, Hermann a.k.a. "Dora" Ratjen,
from Bremen, Germany , made public the news that
he bad been forced to pose as a woman for three
yean; by officials of the 1930's Nazi Youth
Movement. Ratjen was entered in the women's high
jump in the 1936 Berlin Games, where he qualified
for the finals and finished in fourth place (Carlson,
1988,40-44).
Between 1938 and 1965, many female athletes
were subjected to questions aboUI their femininity and
even accusations of supposed 9oex-<:hanges. The need
fo r proof of women 's femininity resulted in
"sex-testing .· In 1966, at tho European Track and
Field Cbampionships in Budapest, women were
required to prove their femininity by participating in
whilt the press had tem~ "a Dude parade" (Carlson,
1988: 40-44). By 1968, a new test was administered
A
to female athletes: the "buccal smear test.·
tissue sample was taken from the inside of the
athlete's cheek to determine the presence of malo
sex-<:nromosomes. Since a female's chromosomal
pattern is XX, and a male's pattern is XY, the
presence of . pattern XXY indicates 10 analysts thai
the athlete is "really· a male. Many critics of the
test believe the whole theory and practice of sex
testing is inherently discriminatory. This is true not
just because men are not tested , but also because
women are disquali fied on "the basis of a postulated
advantage that may not be an advant.age at all"
(Carlson, 1988: 40-44). It has been suggested by
Albert de la Chapelle, a Finni sh geneticist. that
because the overabundance of male hormones causes
increased muscle mass. the chromosomal test should
be replaced by a test tbat measures the amount of
male to female ho nnones p~lIt in the body
(Carlson, 1988: 40-44).
Athletes who pass the sex test are issued a
"fern card" that must be presented whenever they
compete in a major competition (Blue, 1981 : 21-22).
Athletes who fail the buccal smear test must then
undergo
further
clinical and gynecological
examinalions.
But an ethical question must be
considered when a woman fail s the chromosome
count test. There may be devastating psychologica l
effects for an athlete who bas lived her entire life liS
• woman bul who finds out from c1inicilUl5 that she

Introduction
Even though women in American society an: finally
begiMina to be recoiniz.ed for their achievcmtlD16 and
talents , the female athlete remaim an object of
discriminalio n. Greatly affected by our society 's
prescribed gender characteristics, women involved in
sport are on the edge of gender role conflict. This
conniel continues to affect female athletes both in
their sporting Cllreers and in everyday life.
In the last 20 years, women have seemine1y been
afforded the same opportunities as men in the world
of sport. With the initiation of T itle IX, schools have
been required to change their fonner treatment of
female athletes by instituting regulations to insure Ihal
women in sport arc no longer subjected 10
discrimination .
Although these regulations are
theoretically sound, women's programs still lack
adequate funding , faci lities. and competition
opportunities. Facets of women's involvement in
sport are improving and female athletes no longer just
struggle for equality o r against discrimination. Now,
instead , they fi gbt for the rigbt to compete without
being labeled as a deviant, or for going against
prescribed DOnus, o r simply for the ideas of equality
and independence represented by female athleticism.
It is the purpose of this paper to describe from
a sociological pen;pective the gender-role conflict and
oppression to which contemponary female athletes are
subjected. In addition, the paper reports o n the
results of an anonymous survey of 23 female athletes
at Western Kentucky University which indiCAte that
two additional dimensions to the traditional sterootype
have emerged in recent years.

The Sexu..al Dimension of Women's Athletics
Since the modem Olympic games first began in 1896,
gender has played an important role in international
competition. In the fi rsl Olympic games male
competitors would walk naked past guards to insure
that no women would enler the competition. When
women were fin ally allowed to compete, they were
tested to make sure they were not men disguised as
women. And since thei r involvement in nlOdern
Olympic competition, "women have been medically
examined far more frequently than men" (Blue, 1981:

21-22).
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is really a "man" with a rare chromosome patlern of
XXY: "These are the six women in a thousand who
look like women. think they are women. and whose
body composition. strength and muscle seem entirely
fema le •• but who fail the test because they have Y
chromosomes" (Carlson, 1988: 40-44).
Thomas Tutko, an
American sports
psychologist. was one of the fi rst 10 pin·point the
underlying message of the sex tesl when he said.
"It 's a way of saying, 'If you're this good at sport,
you can't be Il real woman. '" And heptathlete Jane
Frederick summed it up best when she said, "' th ink
they are just saying, ' Yo u are so good, we can ' t
believe you're a woman. So prove it'" (Carlson,
1988: 40-44). It might be interesting to note that in
events where women have a gender advantage, such
as long distance swimming, men do not undergo sex
tests (Blue, 1987 : 2 1).
The Stereotype of the Ft.·male Athlete
Of all the ramifications of the sex test, it is the
latent and psychological message that is crucial to an
understanding of Ihe test's impact of the fe male
athlete's psyche. The hidden meaning behind taking
the test is of much mo re significance than the test
itself. Some wonder if. in facl, women are scared to
perform beller than men for fear that some might
q uestion their fem ininity (Carlson, 1988: 22).
Our patriarchal society has traditionally used
stereotypes to label women as being gentle, yielding,
gullible, shy, soft-spoken, compliant , emotional , and
even child-like in comparison to men. The ath lete
(whether female or male) represents the elite in
society by being strong, aggressive, ambitious, tough ,
competitive, and independent
(Graydon, 1987 :
54-77). Because these traits have traditionally been
reserved for characterizing men. the fema le athlete
who has these qualities is labeled as having masculine
qualities and thus as being man-like. This label
l e~tVes her vulnerable to personal attacks that quest ion
her femininity.
Also, the athlete is especially
vulnerable if she possesses qualities such as defined
or large muscli!S o r large stature.
There are several dimensions of the
stereotypes of female athletes. Four of the most
popular are as fo llows: I) athletic participation
masculinizes women; 2) sports participation is
hannful to the health of females; 3) wo men are not
interested in sports and do not play wel l enough to be
taken seriously; and 4) women in sports are all
lesbians.

I) Fi rst is the stereotype that athletic partici pation
mascu linizes women.
According to sociologists Eitzen and Sage,
-masculine" refers to body structure and behavioral
patterns , not bio logical considerations . The idea that
a masculine body is a result of sport stems from the
-fact that some female ath letes are indeed muscular
and exhibit movement characteri stics more commonly
found in men" (1989: 297) . II should be obvious Ihat
the characteristics of muscularity and !lood molor
skills would cause a person to enter sport . rather than
result from participation in sport. Eitzen and Sage
also reveal that effi cient motor movements have been
reserved as characteristic of males. In actuality, the
proficient movemen t itself is unrelated to gender. If
it is more efficient to throw or run a certain way,
then because men were introduced first to sport and
given such a head start o n women in athletics, these
effici ent motor skills are labeled as male
characteristics.
It should al so he noted that female athletes, in
an atlempl to elude those characteristics o r labels she
fin ds undesi rable (such as masculinity), will
emphasize impressions that soc iety dl."Cms appropriate
for women. This could accou nt for the fact that
many female athletes arc very aware of and
concerned about their physical appearance both on
and off the court (Watson, 1986: 443).
2)
Another common stereotype is that sports
participat ion is hannful to the health of females.
Eitzen and Sage note that in the past many
people were concerned with the impact physical
acti vity would have on the woman's reproductive
organs and breasts, as well as on the menstrual cycle,
pregnancy, !lnd the psycho logiclll well-being of
wo men ( 1989: 299). The concern for injury to a
woman 's reprod uctive organs seems illogical, since it
is the male whose reproductive organs are vulnerable
o utside the bo<.Iy while the female 's are protected
inside the bo<.Iy. Physicians through the years have
conducted studies that di spel these beliefs that athletic
involvement is harmful to femal e participants.
3)
Many people believe that women are not
interested in sports and do not play well enough to be
taken seriously.
Defenders of the statu!>! quo claim lack of
interest and lack of ability as expl anations for the low
numbers of females involved in sport. But mo!>!t
femini sts lIgree that the major reason for the. lack of
women in sport is discrimination . It is important to
note that discrimination is not always obvious as in
the case of overt soc ial barriers o r obstacles.
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Instead, it can be covert and subtle, since it is
embedded in cultural ideology (and therefore, seems
quite natural) (Boutilier. 1983). Susan Greendorfer
suagests that "femlde interest and involvement in
sport is nol a chance occurrence that depends mainly
on innate skill o r motor talent, · but rather "it is a
consequence of social learning which di rects women
away from sport instead of predisposing them loward
sport .· When they are young, children learn those
behaviors (from parents , especially) that are most
"appropriate" for their sex (Boutilier, 1983).
4) A fourth commonly held belief is that women in
sports are all lesbians.
There hill! been n'O evidence to date that
suggests that all women involved in sports are lesbian
or thai athletic participation itself causes lesbianism.
However, the stereotype that femal e athletes are
homosexual is one of the most popular of all . One
athlete recounts her experience when playing college
fie ld hockey :
Well you always have people who talk
about women's sports, you know , all
them lesbians and all that k.ind o f stuff.
That's about the o nly thing that I don' t
like... call you butch and all thai cux
you're an athlete.
You know how
many times people drive by the field
and scream 'Dykes on Spikes'. T hey
don't even know us. I mean people
would drive by our field IIDd oul the
back of the trucks , screaming that.
(Blinde, 1990: 7-8)
The idea of gay men in sport is not an issue nor is it
a stereotype of male athletes. Thi s is probably due to
the belief that sport is mascul ine, and that by
definition, masculine men are heterosexual. This
ill-logical notion confli cts with the idea of women in
sport. If men are attractoo to women (who are
feminine), then fefTU!.le athletes (labeloo lIS masculine)
must be sexually attracted to feminine females
(ill-logic does get confusing).
As a result of these stereotypes, femal e
athletes appear systematically to avoid those sports
which portray them negatively.
Consistently,
research indicates that women's involvement in some
sports is more socially acceptlthle than their
involvement in other sports.
Athletes themselves
often report that labels attached to certain sports
persuaded them to choose a d ifferent sport which
Would be less stigmati zing (Rhnde, 1990: 6) .

Tennis, Golf, Swimming, and Gymnastic,
seem to be the sports most accepted by society, and
therefore carry less stigma than do other sports. The
less .ccepted sports include blSketball, volleyball .
track & field, softball, and field hockey. Some
studies have SUi:gested that women' s participation is
becoming more acceptable; bowever, it is not clear
whether this is due to the increased publicity of
women in sport , a suppressed notion in the academic
community (Gnydon. 1987: 54· 77), o r if society is
actually changing its traditional iffillgery.
The female atblete herself undergoes
considerable gender-role conflict: a conflict between
what society sees as femal e--appropriate characteristics
and the characteristics that are athlete-appropriate. In
a sludy by Desertrain, Solomon. and Weiss,
"multivariate lUlalyses revealed that athletes
experienced signifiClUltly higher levels of role conflict
than non-athletes." The female athlete must ahandon
her prescribed stereotyped gender role, if just
temporarily , so as to experience success in sport
(1988,567-579).
Whether fema le athletes are consciously aware
o f it o r not, they appear to develop several means for
dealing with prescribed labels and gender-role
con flict that results from athletic competition .
Resolution of a role conflict for a female athlete can
take several forms . These incl ude I ) withdrawing
from social situations that dellUU1d feminine role
behavior, 2) integrating the orientation o f the athletic
ro le into o ther social life, 3) becoming ·apologetic·
for possessing "masculine" qualities by emphasizing
the use of feminine accessories including make-up
and jewelry, or by de-emphasizing the importance of
her athletic achievement, and 4) the dropping out of
sport'!; when the conflict becomes too great
(Desertra in. 1988: 569-570). Ways to speci fica lly
deal with labels from others include 1) reaffinning
heterosexuality by being seen in the p resence of men
or having a boyfriend, 2) emphasizing femi ninity by
dressing in skirts , wearing make-up, and growing
long hair, and 3) by de-emphasizing the role of
athlete (Blinde, 1990: 8).
T he Source of the Stereotype
The overall gender stereotypes that prevai l in
contemporary American society have evolved over an
extended period o f time and they have been produced
by a variety o f interrelated social forces. With
respect to the geoder stereotyping of female athletes,
all of the traditional agents of sociali zation appear to
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be involved in the process. Of particular importance,
however, is the role of the mass media, which, by its
very nature, makes the most constant and visible
contribution to the process.
For example, newspapers rarely report on
women' athletic contests, perhaps in part because
there are not any professional women' teams to
attracl reporters' attention. Rarely willa newspaper
devote the same amount of space to the box scores of
women's contests as they do men's.
Sports-related magazines also contribute to the
continuation of stereotypes. Spons mustrated, the
leading sport's magazine, might more appropriately
be named Men's Spans Illustrated: with a token
anicle about women in almost every issue.
Perhaps the mosl influ ential of all media is
television. Television might also be held responsible
as a sociali zing agent thai encourages stereotypes of
female athletes. Only figure skat ing and gymnastics
competitions are regularly televised . And , in team
sports, it is typical for only championship games to
be televised, if any games lire telev ised at all .
It can be argued that the lack of coverage by
the mass media does as much or more damage 10 the
image of the female athlete as it is perceived by
non-athletes. Such damage extends to the athlete
herself as she sees her unvalued role. As a result
young athletes grow-up without female role models to
identify with or to model themselves after. The lack
of media coverage, the silence itself, clearly reflects
how Americans really feel about women's sports-as
second rate and not worthy of air-time.
Ironically, the telev ision coverage that female
athletes do get can sometimes be more detri mental
than not getting coverage at all. Some commentators
have been guiily of reaffirming stereotypes, such as
emphasizing an athlete's 'feminine traits and stressing
good looks and lifestyle, rather than her athletic
accomplishments. Commentators do not develop the
same amount of knowledge about female athletes as
they do male athleles. There is also notable lack of
women in the anchor booth (Halpert , 1988: 36-39).
Unfortunately, the nature of the commentary
on the few women' s sports that do receive telev ision
coverage does little to solve the problem. Tn an open
letter to the producer of NBC Sports, during the 1988
Olympics, Felicia E. Halpert, addressed a problem
with what many sports commentators and anal ysts
have to say in the anchor booth. Halpert first pointed
out the reference to 27-year-old females as ~girl s ~,
while referring to 19-year-old males as "men." The

opening of the women's downhill skiing competition
in Calgary feat ured a montage of fema le athletes , and
as this montage flashed on the screen, "ABC's AI
Trautwig chose to ohserve, 'At some point these
were all normal little girls. Somewhere along the
way they got sidetracked'," Trautwig then went on
to note that fema le athletes could even be pretty,
referring to the "glamorous" Maria Walliser, and
informed everyone of Meschaela Gerg's confidence
problem, soon to be resolved, " ... she's been seeing
a psychologist who has put some confidence in those
strikingly blue eyes of hers. ~ Halpert proves that
thcre are incredible amounts of "babble on women's
appearance, thei r unhappy personal lives, thei r
vulnerabilities and jealousies - images that undermine
their physical achievement " that can be analyzed. As
Halpert says, "We see on our screens amazing feats
of female strength , speed, and endurance.
Yet
there's a persistent bUll to suggest that this
athleticism is somehow atypical, indeed abnormal. "
In describing the figure skaters Midori Ito and Brian
Orser, Dick Bullon complimented Ito' s performance
with the words ~a triumph of athleticism, " adding,
"she is adorable!" Moments latcr, Button described
Brian Orser's style as "brilliant, really fine," and
added that Orser is a "wonderfully confident and
controlled skater." At this same time, when skater
Carlyn Kadavy' s program was ending, Bulton stated,
"She is so lovely, You know she really has a
vulnenlbility that makes your heart warm to her. "
( 1988: 36-39). The importance of recognizing the
stereotypic habits of commentators' lies in realizing
the effects of the media upon children and their
stereotypic views of athletic competition.
ThL'Oretical Perspective

Although there are several sociological
theories that purport to explain the process of gender
stereotypes in society, symbolic interactionism
appears to be the most relevant for ex plaining the
experiences
many females encounter while
participating in sports.
Of particular interest is the sy mbolic interactioni sts'
notion of refl exiveness, or the abili ty to respond to
one's self as one does to others. Accord ing to Mead,
refl exiveness:
is the essential condition, within the
social process, for the development of
the mind. (In thi s way , the sel f is not
an object but al conscious process that
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involves several dimensions:
tho
ability to respond to one's self as
others respond to it; the ability to
~d
to one's self as tbe
collectivity, the generalized other,
responds to it ; the ability to take part
in one's own conversation with otben;
the ability to be aware of what one is
saying and to use that aWlreness to
detennine wbat one is going to do ne,;1
(Ritzer, 1988: 296) .
What kinds of symbols and meanings can a
female athlete extract from language used to describe
herself such ItS brute, dyke, hutch, burly, bitch, and
slut'! Female athletes who are labeled cannot help but
be influenced by Ihe fact that they are labeled and by
what they hear fro m othen. Their self images and
life-styles can therefore be the resuil of this
reflexiveness.
As athletes subscribe to that way of thinking,
they interact with others and develop theln<;elvcs with
those stigma in mind resulting from experiences
within a system that labeled them in the fi rst place.
Aiain, roltH:onflict plays an importllDt part in the
lives of female athletes. It is difficult to he a talented
atblete while also trying to maintain behaviors
consistent with wbat society sees ItS appropriate for
women . Oddly enough , with all the negati ve labels
and discrimination which confine female athletes,
many still remain strong, and benefit from their
involvement in sport.
The S urvey
The survey was conducted at Western
Kentucky University during the 1991 spring semester.
The questionnaire included open-ended questions
which allowed the respondent to thoroughly reply on
issues most valuable to he r particular experience.
Questionnaires were d istributed to 25 of the 53
female athletes participating in the si:\ women's
sports programs at Western . I Female a lhl ete:~ from
foreign countries were excluded from the survey
since their gender socialization processes may have
differed significantly from those athletes fro m the
United States.
A to tal of 23 fully completed
questionnaires were returned.
Due to the sensitive nature of the questions and the
topic, anonymity and confidentiality were guaranteed .
Every effort was made to ensure anonymity and
confidentiality so the respondents would feel free to

answer questions honestly. However , many athletes
apparently still felt appreheosive about answering
truthfully or fully.
i.J1 one case, an athlete
specifically indicated that she did not want her coach
to see ber aWiwers.

Findinp
Questionnaire datil from contemporary fe male
athletes provides tbe basis for substantiating the
traditional stereotypes and the addition of two other
stereotypes. For e:\ampte, respondents confirmed tnc
traditional stereotypes of tbe female athlete in
answers to a vatriety of questions. The female
.thlete's own perceptions of male-athlete attitudes,
attitudes of non-participants (male and female), and
personal e:\periences on and otfthe court suggest that
the stereotypes previously described are still accurate.
The results of the survey suggest that two additional
stereotypes have emerged in recent years and should
be discussed.
I) Women in sports are all tomboys and want to be
"guys." The stereotype that female athletes would
want to be "guys" is related to the idea that only men
are true athletes, and thus, wo men o r girls who adapt
behaviors and ma nnerisms like those of a good
athletes (men, of course) must also want to be like
men in .11 other ways. This label probably stems
from the noti on that if women want to be good at
sport they must control their bod ies efficiently and
maintain a good physical condition. Again, because
sport has been reserved fo r mal ~ in the past , these
labels are attached to women who perform tbe
necessary skill or possess characteristics fo rmerly
o nly associated with males.
2) Women in sports are unattracti ve, burly , or hairy.
This stereotype, stems from the notion that women in
sport are "dev iant." If non-athletic women are petite,
gentle, SUbmissive, and dependent, then the female
athlete who is nol these things must be the opposite
of women in genentl (which might also include being
prelly, having smooth skin , etc. ). Furthermore, a
female athlete labeled as masculine will not see that
label as a compliment. These negati ve perceptions of
herself as well as other fe male athletes were
frequently noted in the survey.
The results of the survey serve to reinforce the
fact that stereotypes of the female athlete do exist
and, further, emphasize the effects these stereotypes
have on female athletes. It should be noted that
many of the respondents reaffirmed popular
stereotypes about female athletes -- stereotypes that
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they acknowledge as being negatives when other
people (non-athletes and male athletes) believe them.
In this survey, respondents believe masculinity to be
the most popular stereotype, followed closely by
lesbianism. It should also be noted that the idea of
female athletes being labeled as mascul ine might
reinforce the notion that society reserves athletics and
physical development for the male population -- an
idea directly associated with female athlete gender
role conniet. In comparing questions about how
non-athletes might perceive male and female athletes ,
respondents report that non-athletes view male
athletes as superior and attractive, especially in direct
comparison to female athletes. This self-perception
is important, and although respondents might not
have admiued to being labeled or called names
themselves, it is obvious that these athletes (whether
consciously or not) modify their appearance and/or
behavior to avoid stereotypes. Some respondents
indicated that acting more - femin ine" is a good
strategy for dealing with these labels, again
reinforcing the notion that feminine women have long
hair, "dress-up " and are well -groomed, speak
articulately. and have boyfri ends. When asked to list
stigma attached to specific sports, respondents again
reinforced ideas revealed by previous research which
suggests that contact sports are more stigmali7.oo wi th
negative labels by our society.
Additionally,
respondents had no problem listing stigma attached to
sports that the university itsel f does not offer female
athletes (like fi eld hockey. softball , or swinuning),
suggesting that stigma is perceivable even if there is
no personal experience in that sport or personal
interaction with athletes associated with that sport .
Finally, there is evidence that some female athletes
are homophobic, and man,)' athletes are disturbed by
the attention this subject receives.

Discussion

•
Athletic participation
opportun ities for women
has increased in the last twenty years . Females have
more visibil ity now than ever before, however.
despite these. major advances, fe male athletes are still
sent mixed messages about the value of their athletic
participation. For eJl ample, while verbal support for
female sport participation is on the increase , financial
support has been lacking (Desertrain , 1988 :
567-579). Even with all the negative labels and
discrimination that athletes are aware of, research
conducted by Ogilvie and Tutko indicated that female
athletes tend to be more independent , creati ve. and

autonomous than male ath letes.
This increased
self-confidence and security could be a natural
reaction to her life, as the female athlete strives to
overcome social barriers (Snyder. 1983: 164).
As of now, the idea of an androgynous athlete, one
who is nei ther restrictively femini ne or masculine and
has both feminine and masculine qualities, is still
difficult to grasp.
The androgyny concept is
particularly important for women in sport because it
mitigates the role connict assumption' (Desertrain .
1988: 567-58 1). The public continues to reinforce
stereotypes by remaining ignorant. For eu mple,
many credi t German athletes' superior athleticism to
their "masculi ne" build rather than realizing that
socialism allows those women to become professional
athletes (B lue, 1987: 22) . With the cont inuat ion of
such ideas. there is little hope that the concept of an
androgynous athlete will soon bt: adopted . As of
now, in our society, we continue to point out the
differences between people ruther than expand our
preconceived notions inlo an evolved concept, less
stigmat izing and dangerous.
Although minimal progress has been made in some
aspects of women's athletics. the overall issue of
gender stereotyping of the female remains virtually
unchanged . It will remain so as long as soc iety
considers women as second-rate or deviant in the
patriarchal system in whi ch we live. However, as in
all cases of stereotyping. oppression, or suppression,
negative views can be eliminated fi rst by becoming
conscious of the problem.
Then. once our
consciousness has been raised , progress can be made
In areas of true equality, respect. and egalitarian
living .

Footnote
I At Western Kentucky University (a Division I
Institution) there are currently 6 women' s spons as
compared to 9 men's spon s. The athlete mtio is
223 male athl etes to 53 female athletes , or over
fou r male athletes for every female athlete.
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Innocence and Corruption in Nathaniel Hawthorne's The Scarlet Letter
and William Faulkner's Sanctuary
Kathleen Hannah
Sherwood Anderson in the early 19205, he had
contributed to the Double Dealer, and be knew a
circle of writers associated with that New Orleans
IYUlgazine. Faulkner and Hawthorne both indicate
that the writing of their respective novels was
triggered by a need for money. Hawthorne had just
lost his job as a surveyor, and ~brought himself to
the comfortable conclusion that every thing was for
the best; and, making an investment in ink, paper,
and steel-pens, had opened his long-disused
writing-desk, and was again a litenlry man~ (2156).
Faulkner "began to think of books in terms of
possible money," so he "took a lillie time out, and
speculated what a person in Mississippi would believe
to be current trends, chose what (he) thought was the
right answer and invented the most horrific tale rhe l
could imagine" (338).
Hawtho rne's descri plion of the Custom-House,
"a sanctuary into which womankind with her tools of
magic, the broom and the mop, has very infrequent
access " (2135), is ecboed in the title of Faulkner's
book and in his own description of the crib at the Old
FrenchllUU1's Pl ace, with its rats, cottonseed hulls,
corncobs, and horse harnesses, hardly a sanctuary for
a girl. Similarly, the femal e eagle which adorns the
entrance of the custom-ho use "appears, by the
fi erceness of her beak and eye and the genenll
truculency of her altitude, to threaten mischief to the
inoffensive community; and especially to warn all
citizens, careful of thei r safety, against intruding on
the premi ses which she overshadows with her wings
(2134). Ruby Ul,lYUlr may be the human parallel of
Hawthorne's symbol, "a burning cigarette in her
hand , watching the door" (46) . Ruby warns Temple
to leave the Old Frenchman's Place before dark (5 1),
although she asserts that she herself lives there and
walks twelve miles a day to fetch water "not because
I am somewhere I am afraid to stay· (57). She is
protecti ve of Lee, going as far as to prostitute herself
to get him released from jail. But with her child, she
is much like the eagle, with "no great tenderness,
even in her be,..t of moods, and, sooner or later,oftener soon than late,--is apt to fling off her
nestlings with Ii scratch of her claw, a dab of her
beak, or a rankling wound from her barbed arrows
(Hawthorne 2134). Yet Ruby is a victim herself, as
we see in the stories she reveals about her

William Faulkner is placed by most critics in
the same league with Nalhaniel Hawthorne.
Frederick Karl, in his biography of William
Faulkner, reports Malcolm Cowley was among these;
Cowley, in 1945, placed "Faulkner into ethereal
company, comparing him with such classic American
authors as Hawtho rne" (721). Daniel Hoffman sets
Faulkner squarely "in the American ilYUlgination both
high and low:
in his creative and original
appropriations from folklore, fables, and myths, and
in his development of the tradition of the great
experimental rOllWlcers of the nineteenth century,
Hawthorne, Melville, and Mark Twain" (xv). Karl
is not sure whether we can ascribe Hawtho rne's
influence on Faulkner, stating , "We have no
conclusive proof of how well I Faulkner] knew
Hawthorne" (221).
Faulkner himself rejects
Hawthorne as an influence, along with Poe and
Longfellow, "because 'they were easterners, they
were really Europeans'" (Karl 910). Yet in 1957, he
addressed a aroup of young writers, explaining that
many of the then-current writers were creating
characters who did "not functio n, li v~ breathe,
struggle, in that moil and seethe of simple humanity
as did those of our predecessors who were the
masters from whom we learned our craft: Dickens,
Fielding, Thackeray , Conrad, Twain, Smollett,
Hawthorne, Melville, James" (Karl 982).
Karl
suggests Faulkner "was a picker and a selector ...
with his reading . . . with his thinking" (63).
Perhaps Faulkner picked and selected from
Hawthorne what suited him best. There certainly
seem to be si milarities in the works of the two
authors which bear care ful ·study. Two such works
are Hawtho rne's The Scarlet Letter and Faulkner's
Sanctuary.
In introductory essays to The Scarlet Letter
and Sanctuary, Nathaniel Hawtho rne and William
Faulkner report they did not live among people of a
literary set. Hawthorne says in "The Custom House"
that none of his fellow Custom-House officers "had
ever read a page of my inditing, o r would have cared
a fig the more for me, if they had read them all"
(2146). Faulkner "had never lived among nor known
people who wrote novel s and stories and. . did not
know that people got money fo r them" (337). This
is, of course, a bit of an exaggeration, as he had met
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upbrinaina. These two inlrpductions set the IAage for
novels in w hich there is no reruae for women; they
are doomed to sbllme and devastation. Robert K.
Martin o ffers the idea that Hllwthome's "separate
sphere, like Irvi na " dream of life . . . is already.
lpOilcd Eden, threatened , on the one band, by the
claims of women and , on the other, by Hawthorne's
own sense o f unworthiness to succeed his nude
'proaenitora'" (124). These "proaenitorR" would
"have tboua ht it quite • 8Ufficient retribution" for
their sins to have bome " 1lD idler" like Hawthorne
(Hawthorne 2137). Similarly , Faulkner fel t his father
lLIft"ercd "outrage to his principles at having been of
a bum progenitive" (337).
'fbjs invocatio n of
patriarchy by both Muthon sets up a ffllRlCWork for
novels which seek to explain the relationship between
fathers and dauahters.
French feminist criticism holds thllt a child
arrives at a gender identity "only by entering the
'symbolic' order of language, which is made up of
relations in similarity and difference" (Selden 148).
Jacques Ucan's Law of the Father, which avers that
children accept sexual difference through the father,
relates psychoana1ysi8 to society through linguistics.
Raman Selden asserts, "It is essential to recoiIDze the
metaphoric nature of the father's role. He is installed
in the position of lawgiver not because he hIlS a
superior procreative function (thoua:b people bave
believed this in the past) but merely as an effect of
the lina uistic system" (148). Thill thoory explains
why patriarchal men would desire to keep women
silent. An examination of key scenes in Hawthorne's
The Scarlet Letter and Faulkner's Sanctuary reveals
this patriarchy of linguistics is present in both novels.
jury will fi x overylbing fo r ber and encourages her to
spea.k up: "Let these good IDen , these falbers and
busbands, bear what you have to say and right your
wroni for you" (299). But the district aUorney wants
• conviction , ". bonfire of gasoline" for someone,
anyone, and a seat in congress, a rung up the
patriarchal ladder, for himself. The Reverend John
Wilson, in The Scarlet Letter, encourages Hester
Prynne to speak up and entices her with a promise o f
removing her ignominy : "Speak out the name! That,
and th y repentance, may avail to take the scarlet
letter off th y breast" (2169). But Wilson more likely
just wantll to keep his good stand ina wi th Governo r
Bellingham and in the community. He is wellrespected in the Puritan patriarchal society;
Hawthorne describes him as "grandfatherly." and a
man with a "long established and legitimate taste for
all aoad and comfortable things" (2 190). He does

b

Dol wisb CO upset the patriarchal o rder, DO matter
who is hurt. The victims of theMe lOCieties. HCfIIer
and TeOlple, do not wish CO speak. T emple i, forced
to speak, althouah , at the same time abe i,
asked to provide more than jutt "parrot-like"
IlMwera, she i.., beina silenced wheoev« abc willbct
to elaborate. When BustMce G raham ub _ about
her family, be wants more:

bema

"Where did you live before you WUlt to
Memphis?"
"In Jackson. "
"Have you relations there?"

"Yes. "
"Come. Tell these good men- " (300)

But when Tenlple wantll to provide more information
about the fIlpe , Gniliam is afraid she will accidentally
tell the truth and reveal the real murderer. and she i.
lIilenced:
"Was anyone else there?"
"Tommy was. He said-- "
· Was he inside the crib or outside?"
"He was outside by the door.
He
watching.
"He said be wouldn 't let-"
"Just a minute. " (302)

Wall

When she tries to elaborate again a few questiona:
later. Graham reveals (suddenly for the court, finally
for the reader) , the instrument of the rape, the
corncob. and allows Temple's father, with hi, "Deal.
white hair" to take his dauahter from the room.
Hawthorne's Dinunesdale appeals to Hester to~"
the name of her partner in crime, but his appeal i,
"trem ulously sweet, rich, deep, and broken- (2169),
and he seems almost bappy when she remains aileot:
"Wondrous strength and generosity o f • woman's
heart! She will not speak" (2169). This .tatement
effectively silences Hester, since it provOkN a
discourse on sin by Reverend Wilson .
The linguistic patriarchy is present in these
two noyels; Lacan ' !I Law of the Father is twisted,
however. The fathers and father fiaures o f Sanctuary
and The Scarlet Letter do not fully forbid the
identification of the Wlughter with the father,l
because they may desire the daua hters themselves.
Dianne Luce Cox, discussing Sanctuaa • .ICIM
the father as an obstacle to the daughter" bappiDcal
in her examination of the story of Ruby'. first lover,
who stands up to her father . From thi. anecdote.
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Temple, the

daugh t~r

of a prominent judge,

recognize(sl more clearly than before
that the repressive man-· the father--is a
captor who would enforce innocence
by denying seKual eKperience and love,
and to conclude that the cost of gaining
love and protection may be losi ng
respectabili ty. (308)
In addition, Cox believes Ihe men In Sanctuarv
actually want the women to be corrupted. She says
of the lawyer Horace Benbow,
Like Shakespeare's Angelo . like
Milton's Satan,
like
Melville's
Claggart. Horace (and perhaps Popeye)
wants to see innocence defiled . because
he bel ieves that it is corruptihle and
therefore already corrupt. (306n)
These two ideas--enforced innocence and desired
defilernent--work together in both novels as the many
different fat her figu res alternpt to repress desire while
hoping for the defil ement of their real and symbol ic
daughters.
Hester's father hopes 10 enforce innocence
through marrying her 10 the ancient Chillingworth .
Hester's famil y is an established one that has lost its
money, as evidenced by her remembrance of "a
decayed house of gray stone, with a poverty-stricken
aspect, but retaining a half-obliteraled shield of armS
over the portal. in token of antique gen tility" (2 164).
It is likely that Hester was one of many Engli sh
daughters of good lineage married off to a wealthy
man ; there is no indicat ion in the tex t that
Chillingworth is of noble blood , although there is
ample evidence that he is wealthy,
Hester' s
stereotypically patriarchal fathe r, with his "reverend
white beard" (2 164) . married her to one whom he
knew would provide for her, but al so to one whom
he knew would be more of a father than a lover.
Since he is so much older than Hester.
Chillingworth can be considered a father figure to
her, and one who obviously desires her fa ll from
grace. It seems he eKpects to find her in Boston on
the scaffold eKllclly as he does. His reaction to
seeing Hester is horror for only ~o n e litt le pause, ~
and his emOl ion is "so instantaneously controlled by
an effort of his wi ll, that , save at a single moment ,
its ex pression might have pa.'>Sed for calnmess·
(2 165). This reaction prepares us for Chilli ngworth 's

descent inlo evil, but it also reveals thai the
cuckolded husband is noltoo surprised to discover his
wife has sinned. The doctor allowed his young wife,
whom he knew did not love him, to sail 10 America
alone, thus placing her in the path of temptation.
The townsman to whom Chi llingworth speaks in the
market-place alludes to the fact that Hester should
never have been scnt ahe:td: "his young wi fe, look
you, being left to her own misgu idance--" (2 166);
Chi ll ingwonh instantly unde rstands. The townsman' s
use of the adject ive "young" magnifies the di ffe rence
between husband am.I wife, and Chill ingworth seizes
upon th is during his interview with Hester in the
prison, jux taposing himself, "a man already in decay"
with her, a WOman of ·youth and beauty" (2172).
The old man intimates thai he expecled her to sin ,
saying,
I might have known that, as I came out
of Ihe vast and dismal forest, and
entered this sett lement of Christian
men. the very fi rst object to meet my
eyes wou ld be thyself. Hesler Prynne,
standi ng up, a statu..: of ignomi ny,
hefore the people. N~y. from the
moment when we came down the old
church-steps together. a married pair,
I might have beheld the bale-fi re of
that scarlet letter hlazing at the end of
our path! (2 172)
Ch illingworth also seeks to control her as a father
would . as we set: when he speaks to the jailer:
"Mistress Prynne shall hereafter be more amenahle to
authority than you may have found her heretofore"
(2170). And, he asks to take on an ostensi bly
patriarchal role, begging that Hester "breathe not, 10
any human soul that thou didst ever call me husband "
but at the sa me time td ling her "thou and thine,
Hester Prynne, belong to me· (2173). ' Not husband .
but owner, or father. Chilli ngworth 's aim is to find
hi s "daughter' s" suitor ami, if not kill him, mllke him
wish he were de.'1d, much like Ruby Lamar's father
killed her suitor.
Hester is of roughly the same social class as
Temple; her fam ily arms prove this point. She
might , like Temple, be unable to react in the face of
real danger (10 her soul), Reared as an aristocrat
(albei t one without money) , Hester nUlY have been
used to using some phrase like "My fath er's a l ord~
to protect her from harm. This pride in her noble
birth may have tmnsferrcd itself to the leiter on her

ss
breast . Since Hester is ' forced to wear the letter, it
becomes part of ber and thus she bears it with the
pride she has carried all her life.
Governor
Bellingham's bond-servant deduces "from the
decision of her air and the glittering symbol in her
bosom, that she was a g reat lady in the land" (2188).
In addition, the Indians of the area are fascinated by
the scarlet letter. They believe "that the wearer of
this brilliantly embroidered badge must needs be a
personage of high dignity among ber people"
(2263-64). TbWl Hester' s single letter becomes the
linguistic equivalent of Temple's phrase, "My
father's a j udge. " Another danger which Hester may
also be unaware of is trusting her pastor too much.
Her trust turns to passionate love and, ultimately, to
the downfall of both herself and Di mmesdale. She
must live in public ignominy as a result of her
passion; her fierce love of Dimmesdale keeps her
from exposing him as Pearl's father, forcing him
(since he is too weak to expose hi mself) to live out.
private shame more destructive than her own. Hester
could not have been aware of the fi rst danger that
confronted her in he r young married life: that ber
father/lover, Chillingworth, actually hoped she would
commit adultery.
Another of The Scarlet Letter's fathers is
Arthur Dimmesdale. He is not only actual father to
PeMrl, but as Hester's pastor, he is her spiritual father
(in the Anglican church, she may have even called
him father). Dimmesdale desires tbe defilement of
this member of bis church famil y 10 the extent that he
is the cause of it. While we are not exposed to the
actual events of the affair between Dimmesdale and
Hester, the nature of Dimmesdale's temptation is
revealed in the descript ion of the pastor's power over
his people: "the virgins of his church grew pale
around him , victims of a passion so imbued with
religious sentiment that they imagined it to be all
religion, and brought it openly, in their white
bosoms, as their most acceptable sacrifice before the
altar" (2209). Although Hesler was married, she was
still young IU1d pure-looking even after the birth of
her child , evidenced in Hawthorne's statement thllt
she might remind a Papist ·of the image of Divine
Maternity· (2 163) . This ·victi m of passion " proves
to be corruptible at the minister's own hands.
Dimmesdale and Popeye, interestingly, achieve
material success, but they do DOl take comfort in that
success. In the forest scene of The Scarlet Letter,
Dimmesdale answers Hester's question about whether
his good works and the people's reverence bring him
comfort, "Mo re misery, Hestert --only the more

misery" (2235). He is certain his soul could have
been kept alive if be had one friend in whom he
could confide. Popeye is described at the end of
Sanctuary as "that man who made money Ill\d had
nothing he could do with it , spend it for, since he
knew that alcohol would kill him like a poison, who
had no friends and had never known a woman and
knew be could never" (325). The father in a
patriarchal society should be a good provider for his
family; these corrupt fathers can take no joy in
material success.
The father figures in Sanctuary might be even
more twisted than those in The Scarlet Letler. Ruby
Lamar's father hopes to keep his daughter chaste by
killing her suito r. Ruby uses this harsh story to quiet
Temple's pitiful whining about being on probation at
school. Ruby'S brother, as protect ive in his way as
Temple's fou r brothers, threatens to kill Ruby's first
boyfriend FnIllk ; her father , fearing the usurpation of
authority over his daughter even by his own son, says
he can "run his famil y 11 while longer" and kills
Frank himself (Sancly.a 61). Mr. Lamar accuses
his daughter of being a wbore while destroying the
object of her desire.
In addition, Horace Benbow is both fascinated
with and repelled by his stepdaughter Utt le Belle's
relationships. Benbow is evidently attracted to his
stepdaughter, shown when he gazes into her face in
a pho tograph . Faulkner writes, "the small face
seemed to swoon in a voluptuous languor, blurring
still more, fad ing, leaving upon his eye a soft and
fading aftermath of invitation and voluptuous promise
and secret a ffi rmat ion like a scent itself" (234).
Since he is attracted 10 ber himself, he "woul d like to
curtail" her dating (Cox 312). Sli ll, when she is with
a boy, he "compulsively watches in the grape arbor(3 12). And , significantly, following his defeat in tbe
courtroom and his return to his wife, he phones Little
Belle at a party, almost sure of the result he gets: a
breathless stepdaughter and a mascul ine voice in the
background.
Temple's father. Judge Dnlke, likely feels
guilt over the death of he r mo ther.
Although
Faulkner does not tell us the circumstances of this
death , it is probable to assume that she died during
Temple's birth. As a result , Temple has grown up in
the repressive shadow of not only ludge Drake, but
11150 her fo ur brothers ; in essence , she has five
falh ers. These protective/repressive men have taught
her "how to act only th rough men--and, in addition,
only through men who accept the conventions of her
social world " (Cox 304). In other words, they have
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taught her how to act among the college boys of
Oxford, but not how to act in the face of real danger.
It is this which causes Temple to Oit about in front of
the bootleggers at the Old Frenchman's place as if
they are beaus at a college dance. Though Ruby
warns her against such action, Temple cannot
understand that these are not college boys or Virginia
gentlemen. When Temple realizes she really is in
danger. she has no way of reacting to it, so she
spends the night praying to be changed into a boy.
wi shing she had a chastity belt , and imagin ing herself
in a coffin. dressed in virginal white. This reaction.
a result of her upbringing in II. microcosm of
patriarchal society, causes her downfall. She is too
unprepared fo r taking care of herself to escape .
In Sanctuary , Popeye is the ultimate
father/lover who wants Temple to fall for Red , else
why would he have brought a man who "looked like
a college boy" (248) to be the subject of his
voyeuristic sex act with her? His name even suggests
a paternal voyeur--Pop-Eye. He needs Temple to be
in love with Red so that he can puni sh her for it.
For the impotent Popeye. all men are Dinmlesdales,
and he uses Temple's innocence to attract them to
him, that he might take revenge. ~ Since Popeye is
impotent, he can remain a father without becoming
an actual lover. Thus the corncoh he uses to mpe
Te mple is another "lover "; Popeye is able to distance
himself and blame the cause of Temple's violation on
the object and the daughter rather than on hi mself.
Popeye may also be seen as a father figu re to
Temple linguistically. She call s him "Daddy" in
several places in the novel; he has become her
protector. We first witness thi s "protection" when he
gives her the sandwich (147), and Temple realizes he
is not going to drive her back to town. He buys her
an entirely new wardrobe IUld puts her in the care of
a "nanny" in the person of Miss Reba. Popeye's
paternal role reaches its fu ll development in the scene
in the Gro tto, when Temple's "face drained, became
small and haggard and sincere; she spoke like a chi ld
with sober despair . . . . Daddy" (248-249).
Harold Bloom is "embarra..<ised" by the ending
of Sanctuary, saying that Faulkner ·ought to ha v~
ended (itJ with the hanging of Popeye, affectless and
economical" (9). But if we look at Faulkner's coda
along with Hawthorne's, we can see there is a
connection, as with the introductions. Hester Prynne,
a victim of patriarchal punishme nt, resumes "the
symbol of which we have related so dark a tale"
(2272). Although her life is happier at the end of the
novel, Hester' s position remains that of outcast.

Fltulkner's placement of Sanctuary's conclusion in
Europe brings out an interesting contrast with
Hawthorne·s . Temple Drake, in Lux embourg with
her father, is "discontented and sad" (333). She
retains the emotional scars of rape, and she knows
the wrong man was punished fo r the crime. She also
knows that both the dist rict allo mey and Judge Drake
know it. She remains like the "tranquil queens in
stained marble" (333); a statue. her li fe a series of
·smart new hats." But Pearl , through her father's
unti mely death and the fact thltt she never knew any
man as father (thus never passing through !.acan·s
Law of the Father), is the onl y wo man in either novel
free to be happy.
She find s that happiness,
coi ncidentally, in Europe. in 'comfort and luxury,·
in a "relat ion between man and woman on a surer
ground of mutual happino::ss" (Hawthorne 227 1-72),
and in motherhood. Faulkno:: r and Hawthorne, fathers
themselves,) seem to agree that a father's view of his
daughter as a corrupted innocent devastates hi s
daughter and guarantees her downfall. fau lkner
perhaps cannot accept that II. woman can escape this
fate; Hawthorne perhaps beli eves she can.
>:
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'Noles
'For a complete description of Lacan's view of the
Freudian Oedipus complex, see Selden's A
Reader's Guide to ConlempoAry Literary Theory,
paae 148.
lft would seem that Faulkner made a rather
deliberate comparison of Chillingworth and Popeye.
Hester asks if bet busband is "like the Black Man"
(2174), Pearl calls him ·yo nder old Black Man"
(2205), while Temple wants to know, "Does that
black man think he can tell me what to do? " (43).
"Both novels contain further numerous references
to these characters as "black man" evolcing,
certainly, the devil. but also describing them and
the looks in their eyes in a similar manner. A1bert
J. Guerard says of Popeye that he is. like Conrad's
Kurtz. Os hollow man , bereft of any inner humanity
to help him confront the void"; be has "II
pleasureless need to control. humiliate, scorn "
(Modem Critical Intemretaljons of Sanctuary 66).
This description fits Chillingworth perfectly.
' Faullmer, al the wriling of Sanctuary, was
stepfather to Estelle Oldham's two children.
Estelle was pregnanl with the first couple's child,
A1abama. durin&: Faulkner's revision of the novel in
1930. Alabama was bom and died in January
1931 .
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Chaucer Subverts Ovid's Love Tracts
to Refute Medieval Antifeminism

Susan Maertz
uncited references are scattered throughout, and are
drawn from Ovid's mythological and courtly
writings, love poetry, classical imagery and other
portions of his works.
Ovid 's intention when writing bis love
tre<ttises--The Amores, The Art Qf Love and 1M!
Remedies nf Love--was that they be used as a manual
of courting and lovemaking, a handbook for courtly
lovers. Rand writes that Ars AmatQria should be
considered "a tex tbook on the subject of love and
matrimony ... a companIOn volume to an ars
grammat ica or ars rhetorica" (35). He dividC8 Ovid's
text into three easy-to-read sections: "A. How to Find
Her; B. How to Win Her; C. How to Keep Her" and
asserts, "Nothing could be more comprehensive"
(35). Ovid himself refers to The Art of Love as a
"system" (464) and to himselfas "the master" (447);
it is in this instructional sense that readers should
view Ovid's works when reading the Wife's
Prologue. The Art of Love was a text most medieval
courtly lovers consul ted about questions of sex ,
marriage, class, wealth, and other topics, and the
Wife would have used the tracts in this capacity,
while not always agreeing with or accepting Ovid's
advice.
It must also be considered that. due to the
nature of Jankin 's book of ·wikked wyves" (I. 685),
the Wife would have had access only to Ovid's
writings intended fo r men--The Remedies of Love,
The Amoros and the fi rst two books of The Art of
Love--and not to Book III , which was intended to
instruct women in the pursuit and capture of men, or
to any other pro-feminist writings of Ovid (or anyone
else) available al that time. Despite this omission, the
Wife discusses many of the same topics Ovid
approac he..~ in his tracts, and her Tale includes many
references of Ovid's ideas on courtly love, although
many have been altered to change or reverse their
original meaning. The Wife's repeated reference..<;,
misquotations and subversions of Ovid's antifeminist
writings "call attent ion to a pattern of approved
doctrine that she signally fails to obey," according to
Cooper, who caUs the Wife "every antifeminist' s
nightmare come true. Her Prologue is a misogynist
male text rewritten from a female point of view,
where the men get all they deserve" (149). Because
it is Chaucer who has done the rewriting, the Wife's

Many references to the love treatises of the
Roman poet Ovid are included in the Wi fe of Bath's
Prologue and Tale. One direct reference to Ovid's
love tracts, specifically his Remedies of Love, is
included in the Wife's portrait in the General
Prologue of the Tales: "Of remedies of love she
knew per cbaunce,lFor she koude of that art the olde
daunce" (II. 475-6). Chaucer's poetry as a whole
includes more references to the works of Ovid than
to any other author, according to Edgar Finley
Shannon (318). Chaucer, writes Edward Kennard
Rand in his book, Ovid !lfld His Influence . "is
professedly a student of Ovid in the art of love, and
he deeply understands the master' s teaching " (146) .
He adds that "Ovid contributed deeply to the
development of Chaucer's geni us· and that the poel
·owes more to Ovid than any other poel, old or new "
(145) . Despite Chaucer's extensive study of and
reference to Ovid, critics have studied hi s importance
only in comparison to other antifeminisl<; Chaucer
consulted when writing the Wife' s Tal e. No
extensive, individual study of Ovid' s love poetry as
a malO source for the Wife of Bath has ever been
written.
In the past, Shannon, Rand, John Dryden,
Henry David Thoreau and others have discussed the
relationship between Chaucer and Ovid, but none
have looked specifically at Ovid's influence on the
Wife. Richard Lester Hoffman and Helen Cooper list
Ovid as an important source, but focus more closely
on Jean de Meun's continuation of The Roman de la
Rose as a more influential tex t, cit ing de Meun's La
Vielle as a forerunn er for the Wife, and ignoring the
importance of Ovid's cbaracter Dipsas as a
predecessor of both later characters. Hoffman writes
that "the Wife and La Vielle are both descendants of
Dipsas, " but continues with a discussion of the
Roman (131) without-again mentioning Ovid. Robert
P. Miller adds that the Wife "inherits much
knowledge from La Vielle, a great quoter of Ovid"
(276). The Wif" refers directly to Ovid several times
during her Prologue and Tale. Her husband 's
antifeminist book includes "Ovides Art" (I. 160) .
When relating the story of Midas in her Tale, the
Wife attributes the story to Ovid and advises, "The
renmenant of the tale if ye maye heere, IRedcth
Ovyde and ther ye may it leere" (11. 981-2). Other
58
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rejection of the comm6nly accepted anti fe minism of
her dMy may equal a rejection of it by the poet
himself.
Cooper points out thltt the Wife' s Prologue
is unlike any other prologue in the Tales , or in
"medieval literature at lar&e" (140). Its main sources
are religious and secular IlDtifeminist tracts , she
points out, but the Wife's Prologue "is no tract"
(140); it is far more complex than the writing thaI
inspired it because the Pro louge views issues fro m all
sides. Althouah the prologue and l.II.le are written
fro m the Wife's perspective directly, the Wife' s first
four husbands, her fifth husband Jankin , the knight,
the queen and the hag (at least the Wife's perceptions
of them) are also represented . Cooper divides the
Proloaue inla three sections: a defense of multiple
marriaae, life with old husbands and Jankin ' s
antifeminism, and atl.ll.ches to them the foll owing
themes: sexuality, behavio r in ma m age, and
dominance (147/9). In the edition of The Clmterhury
I!k! which he edited, John H. Fisher explains that
"the tension between 'experience' and 'autho rity' is
the essential theme in the Prologue W(107) ; clearly
this overall theme can be applied to Cooper's three
part system. The Wife rej ects religious authority over
sexuality , her old husbands' authority to tell her how
to li ve, and Jankin's authority in the form of physical
dominance and antifemini sm, in favor of ber own
experience. Her choice is apparent fro m the fi rst lines
of the Prologue: "Experience Ibogb noon auctoritee!
Were in this wo rld is right ynogh fo r me! To speke
W
of wo that is in marriage (II. 1-3). She dismisses
men's II.ttempl'l to know and understand the will of
God on topics of sex and marriage-- "M en may
devyse and i::lasen up and do un" (I. 26)--as
speculation na t appli cable in the real world: -Glose
whoso will and speke both up and doun . ..The
experience woot it weI it is no ui:ht so " (II . 11 9/ 124).
The teachings of celibate sa.ints mean nothing 10 the
Wife: "After that text .. .! wol not wirche as muchel as
a gnat- (11 . 346-7); she has mo re faith in her own
authority: WOftribulatia n in marrillge.. . ] am ex pert in
al myn age" (II. 173-4). However, had the Wife
studied all of the tracts of Ovid- specifically the ones
he intended for women--she may have agreed with
him in some respects : his philosophies and
experiences are not unlike her own .
Ovid and the Wife share similar views of
sexuality, chastity and multiple marriage, although
they approach the topics fro m very different
perspectives. Ovid asserts in Art o f Love, Book Ill:
"Fo llow, 0 race of mortals , the example of the

Goddesses; and refuse not your endearments to the
eager men. Even though they should deceive you,
what do you lose? All renWllI the U&ne. Were I
thousand to partake thereof nothina i. wuted thereby.
Who would forbid light to be taken from another
light presented? " (437). The Wife quolell this passaae
in her Prologue, when chastisina ber o ld busbands fex
demanding her chastity, rephrasina Ovid's passaae to
represent her opposing viewpoint :
"Have thou ynoab, what that thee
recche or care
How myrily that othere folkea fare?
For certyn, olde dotard, by your
leve,
Ye shul have queynle right ynogb
at eve.
He is to greet a nya:ard that wolde
weme
A man to lighle I candle at his
lanteme;
He shal have never the lasse light,
pardee.
Have thou yoogb, thee thar oot
pleyne thee" (11 . 329-336).
She adds that, rather than docreasina: the value or
capacity of woman as wives or lovers, relationships
with various men add to wo mens' experience, which
she values above all else: "Diverse praktyk in many
sondry werkes! Maketh the wo rkman parfit sekirly;!
of fyve housbondes scoleiyna: am I" (II. 44b-f).
George Lyman Kittredge write8 that the Wife
-expounds her views .. .witb all imaginable zest.
Vira:inity, which the church glorifies, is not required
of us. Our bodies are given us to use. Let saints be
continent if they will . She bas no wish to emulate
them. She has warmed both hKnds before the fire of
life and exults in her recollections of the flesh1y
delights" (191) .
Similarly, Ovid is an advocate of sex for
pleasure regardless of religious restrictions, and
encourages his students to do what feels &:ood: "We
wiIJ sing of guiltless delights and of thefts allowed;
and in my song there will be nought that is criminal(3 80) . The Wife accepts this advice, ignorin&: the
authority of the church and declaring that she will
nlarry liS many times as she likes, and "wol bislawe
the flo ur of al myn agel In the actes and in fruyt of
nlarriaae - (II . 113-14). She adds, -In wyfhood I wol
use myn instrument! As frely IS my Makere hath it
sent" (II . 14950) .
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It is clear from these passages thlit Chaucer
has appropriated Ovid's ideas and applied them to the
situations be creates for the Wife. F.J. Snell explains
that Chaucer's alteration of the works of Ovid
disproves the theory of Chaucer as ~a mere imitator"
(260), and upholds the belief that, althoujlh Chaucer
extensively used sources, he creatively changed them
to suit his characters and themes. Like Chaucer. the
Wife supports her beliefs through the alteration and
subversion of sources, as well as her husband's own
criticisms of her. which she twists into indictments of
their behavior, Cooper writes that the Wife "is
especially adept at seizing the initiative in accusing
them of accusing her of all the standard antifemini st
charges: she takes out of her husband's mouths the
words they never spoke" (147).
The Wife advises this suhversion tactic for
all ITUl.rried woman, explaining: ·Ye wys wyfs, that
kan understondel Thus shul ye speke and here hym
wrong on honde" (11 . 225-6). She adds, "Baar I sti ny
myne aide housbondes on honde ... And al wa...
fl!.ls ... O Lord, the peyne I did hem and the wo ,! Ful
giltless, by Goddes sweete pyneL .. I koude pleyne,
thogb I were in gilt.! Or elles often tyme badde I
heen spilt " (11 , 380-387), This passage is also loosely
derived from Ovid, who advises men to make vices
of their wives virtues in order to control them:
"There are good qualities to near akin to bad ones; a
virtue has often bome the blame of a vice. If she is
embonpoint, call her flabby. Leanness may be
charged against her slender form. So far as you can .
deprecate the endowments of the fai r one" (474).
Again, Chaucer has shaped an antifemin ist theme to
fit the Wife's opposing view. "The first thing to
stre.o;s about the Wife's Prologue, " explains Cooper.
"is that she and Chaucer are dealing with
commonplaces; the second tliat she turns them inside
out. Her materials are part of the vast medieval stock
of antifeminism, but she uses them a... a triumphant
vindication of herself and her way of life. at least to
her own satisfaction" ~ 4 1 ).
The Wife subverts an argument about shared
assets into a debate on women 's freedom in marriage
in two ways . • She begins the discussion by
questioning his selfi shness: "Why hydestow with
sorwe The keys of thy cheste awey fro me?1 It is my
good as wei as thyn, pardee" (II. 309·10). She shifts
from this to the arJ:ument that he cannot possess her
and hoard her as he does money: "Thou shalt nol
bothe, thogh that thou were wood ,! Be maister of my
body and my good .. .Itrowe thou woldcst lake me in
thy chiste" (II . 313· 17); because the Wife follows this

argument with Ovid's shared light metaphor, the
reader may assume she implies sexual possession.
She concludes her argument with a criticism of the
restrictions her husband places on her: "Thou
sholdest seye, ' Wyf. go wher thee lists ... We love no
man lhat taketh kepe or chargel Wher that we gooo;
we wol ben at oure large" (II. 318·22).
The Wife echoes a passage from Elegy VII ,
reversing Ovid's explanation of the way women see
men to indicate the way men view women. Ovid',
lines, "If my color is healthy I am indifferent to you;
unhealthy I am dying with love for another" (315),
are similar to the complaints of the Wife against her
husband's suspicions: "If (a woman) be fair ... Thou
seyst that every holour wol hire have;/ She may no
while in chastilee abide ... And if lhat she be foul.
thou seyest thut she! Coveiteth every man that she
may se,l For a... It spaynel she wol on hem lepel Til
that she fynd e some man hire to chepe" (II. 253--(8).
In another passage, the Wife salirizes the courtly
lover's struggie by describing her four old husbands'
sex!work. "As help me God, I laughe whan I thynkel
How pitously a-nyght I made hem swynke!" (II.
20 1·2). The work the Wife makes her husbands do is
farcical when compared to this passage from Ovid
which describes hi s conception of the lover's work:
"Love for a beautiful girl has bidden me to take
service in her camp. For this you see me full of
action and waging the wars of night" (288), In both
instances , the Wife change... her sources·-commonly
accepted antifeminist or courtly conventions--and
turned them to her own advantage. and to the
disadvantage of her husbands, who tried 10 use the
conventions agai nst her.
The Wife is the master of the double
standard; what is good for her is not always good for
her husbands. If one que.<;tions her behavior or
wherea.bouL'i she uses the maid to attest to her
innocence--" A wys wyf, if that she kan hir
good ... (will) take witnesse of hire owene mayde! Of
hir a.~<;enl " (II . 23 1-4). However, if her husband
"rowne with oure mayde" (I. 241), she accuses him.
Chaucer may have pulled both of these references
from The Art of Love, which included various tactics
fo r the abuse of servants. Ovid encourages men, in
their pursuit of the fair . "to make acquaintance with
the handmaid of the fair one to be courted ... Take
Clire that she is deep in the secrets of her
mistress ... Her you do bribe with promises, her with
entreaties; you shall obtain what you ask with lillie
trouble, if she shall he wi lling... Let the handmaid, as
she combs the lady's hair in the morning, urge her
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on; and to the sail let her add the recourses of the
OIU"" (393). Ovid also suggests that, despite "8reat
risk," men may "find it of use to win the handmaid
herself' and "make her entirely your own" (393). In
such an event, "the boar does not readily get away
from the loose nets; the wounded fi sh can be held by
the book it has seized ... Guilty of a fault that is
collUllOn to you both, she will Dot betray you" (394).
He advises, however , men avoid such unions
entirely: "your courtship must not be commenced
with. servant-maid" (393). However, in Amores,
Book II , Ovid uses a similar excuse to deny an affair
with his lady's handmaid: "May the Gods prove more
favorable, than that if I sho uld have an incl ination, a
low-born mistress of a despised class should auract
me! What free man would wish to have amorous
intercourse with a bondwoman?" (316) . In att...ru
~, Book III , Ovid warns women to watch out fo r
friends and handmaids who will steal their lovers: "If
you lire too trusting, o ther women will interrupt your
pleasures ... Do not let too pretty a maid wait upon
you; many a time she has filled her mistress's place"
(459).
Ovid often gives identical advice to men and
woman in the pursuit of each other, and the Wife
sometimes, but not always , accepts his suggestions.
In Art of Love, Book I, Ovid rationalizes lying to
women because they are liars: "Deceive if you are
wise the fair with impunity. Deceive the deceivers, in
g reat measure they are all a guilty race, let them faU
into the toil which they have spread" (403) . In Book
III he gives women the same advice: "In my opinion ,
deceit is allowable for the purpose of repelling deceit,
and the laws permit us to take up arms agai nst the
armed" (453). The Wife accepts these suggestions
and asserts, "Half so boldely kan ther no manl Swere
and Iyen as a womman kan" (11 . 227-8). A later
statement indicates more clearly Chaucer's intended
meaning: "Deceite, wepyng, spynnyng God hath
yevel To wommen knndely while that they may Iyve"
(II. 401 -2). The Wife asserts that women require li es
and deceit in order to overcome possessive,
controlling husbands; if men did not unreasonably
suspect and accuse, women would have no reason to
lie. Clearly, this is a subversion of the intended
meanini: of Ovid's ori~ in aJ passages.
Ovid advises in Remedies of Love that
women often deceive men with tears , and warns:
"Take care not to be moved by the tears of the fair;
they have taught their eyes to weep" (486). in Ar1...Qf
~, Book Ill, he advises women "study how to
weep with grace nd cry at what time and in what

manner they please" (445). Althougb the Wife does
not fake tears to trick her husbands , sbe does pretend
to be bewitched to encourage Jankin to TDIIJT)' ber: "I
bar bym 00 hoode he badde enchanted mo---My dame
taught roe that soutiltee. And eek I aeyde t melte of
hym al nyght .. . And aJ was fals; 1 dreamed of it niht
naught" (II. 576-82). After they are wed, whea
Jankin beats her. the Wife pretends to be dead to
SClire him into changing his IUltifeminist beliefs and
burning his book: "And with his fi sts he smoot me on
the beedJ That in the noor I lay as I were deed.1 And
whan be saugb how stille that I lay ,l He was qlLSl
and walde han ned his way ,l Til atte laste out of my
Ilwogh I breyde" (11. 795-99). Ovid sUigests that men
and women keep two lovers, competition encouraging
both to try harder to stay in favor. tn Remedies of
Love he instructs men, "J advise you, also, to have
two mistresses at the same time. If a person can have
still more, be is more secure" (478). "Judgement
does not condemn yo u to one fair alone. The Gods
forbid!· be explains in Art of Loye, Book II. If the
fair become je.v.lous of each other, all the better;
"rekindle deadened feelings; let (each) paJe at the
proof of your inconstancy" (424). Women must
constantly be challenged in their relations. he asserts,
"if there is no rival existing. their passion waxes
faint" (423). He suggests to women in Book III that
they also keep mo re than one lover: "While the lover
that has been captured of late is fallina into your
to ils, let him ho pe he alone has admittance to your
chamber. But soon let bim be aware of a rival, and
a division of the privilege of your favors . Remove
these contrivances and his passion will grow effete"
(456). Althou8h the Wife does not follow these
suggestions literally, she achieves the desired result
be merely threatening infidelity. However, hers is a
reaction against her husband's inconstancy to her, his
·par.tmours . • She explains,
"I hadde in herte greet despit
Thltt he of any oother bad del it.
But he was quit, by God and by
Saint lace,
I made hym of tbe same wade a
oroce-

Nat of my body, in no foul manere,
But certainly, I made folk 5wicb
cheere
That in his owene grece I made
hym frye
For angre and for verray jalousye"
(11 . 481 -89)
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Keeping two lovers is only one aspect of
Ovid's larger theme of the disdainful lover. The Wife
explains that her first four husbands "were ful glad
when I spat to hem faire,! For, God it woot, J chide
hem spitously" (II. 223-24). Later she remarks,
"Namely abedde hadden they meschaunce. !Ther
wolde 1 chide and do hem no pleasaunce" (11. 407-8).
She later agrees, however, that one reason she loves
Jankin is because he is disdainful to her:
"I trowe I loved hym beste for that

h,
Was of his love wungerous to me.
We wommen han, if that I shall not
lye,
In this matere a quentye fantasye:
Wayte what thyng we may nat
lightly have,
Therafter wol we crie al day and
crave.
Forbede a thyng and that desiren
we" (II. 5\3-19)
For this reason, in Remedies of Love, Ovid
advises men to be distant from their mistresses.
"Should she tell you to come ... and the gate be
closed, do not lay down your sides upon the hard
threshold. When the next morning comes , bear no
signs of grief upon your features. She will lose her
haughtiness when she shall see you growing cool"
(480). He similarly advises women, "A repulse must
now and then be mingled with your joyous
dalliance ... The sweet we cannot endure. This is that
which does not permit wives to be loved; husbands
have access to them whenever th ey
please ... Harshness rekindles the flame, even gone
out. Myself to wit, I do not love unless I am ill-used"
(456). Ovid advises the mistreatment of the fair many
times in his tracts. The Amores, Elegy VII is
entitled, "he has beaten hi s mistre!>.... and endeavors to
regain her favor" (275lln Elegy III he compares the
ideal courtly lovers to Leda and the Swan--a classical
rape myth, and in Elegy V he describes what he
considers an ideal courtly love scene: "J draw aside
the tunic, in its thinness it is but a small impediment,
still to be covered by the tunic she did strive, and as
she struggled as though she was not desirous to
conquer, without difficulty was she overcome" (271).
Disregarding the possibility that the fair might
actually not be desirous to conquer or, more
accurately, to be conquered, Ovid suggests in The
Art of Love that men force themselves upon the

unwilling fair: "tis pleasing to the fair to submit when
the other takes the initiative" (405), he asserts. "he
has who gained kisses, if he cannot gain the rest, will
deserve to lose even that which was granted to him.
Call it violence if you like; such violence is pleasing
to the fair. Whatever fair one is despoiled by the
sudden violence of pas.sion, she is delighted at it(404).

Chaucer assimilates this aspect of Ovid's
antifeminism into the Wife's Tale in two ways:
Jankin's abuse of the Wife in the Prologue and the
rdpe that begins the Tale. In the Prologue, Chaucer
gives the Wife an unfortunately un-feminist stance on
physical abuse--her own in particular--one that
affirms Ovid's misguided suggestions to men. She
admits that Jankin "was to me the moostc shrewe,!
That feele I on my ribres al by rewe, I And ever shal
unto myn endyng day.1 But in oure bed he was so
fresshe and gay ... Whan that he wolde han my bele
chose, nnat thogh he hadde me bet on every bon,
IHe koude wynne agayn my love anon" (II. 505-12).
Although the Wife responds to Jankin' s violence with
her own--"estoones I hiUe hym on the cheke" (1.
808), she lets him get away with it: "Thus hastow
mordred me?! Er I be deed yet woll kisse thee" (II.
801-2).
The Wife confirms other courtly conventions
mentioned by Ovid, although none as negative as his
advocation of rape and abuse. Both Ovid and the
Wife make fun of cuckolds and blame them for their
own folly. The Wife describes her first four husbands
as "the thre men were goode, and riche, and olde.
IU nnelhe myghte they the statut holde/ In which that
they were bounden unto me. Ye woot wei what I
mene of thi s, pardee" (II. 197-200). She adds that
"the clerk whan he is oold and may nought do l Of
Venus werkes worth his olde sho,! Thanne sit he
doun and writ in hi s dotagel That wommen kan nat
kepe hir marriage" (II. 707-10). Clearly, this is
another jab at authority and 'glosing.' Ovid includes
a similar theme in his Amores; in Elegy IX he
asserts, "The age which is suited for battle, is suited
to love as well. It is unseemly for an old man to
soldier, unseemly for am old man to love" (285), and
in Elegy XIII advises his mistress, "While thou art
avoiding him because he is chilled by length of years,
rise early in the morning from the bed of the old man
to thy odious chariot. Why should I be punished in
my affections if thy husband does decay?" (295). The
Wife confirms Ovid's assertion that wine may act as
an aid in the pursuit of courtly love. Ovid writes that
wine "incites the feelings to lust" (490), and
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"composes the feelings '\md makes the m ready to be
inflilmed; care fli es and is drenched with plenteous
wine" (389). He advises wives to use alcohol to drug
their cucko ld busbands-- "Bid your husband drink
incessantly, and while he is drinking , if you can , add
wine by stealth" (269) . Men, he sugge!;ts, should
"feiaD inebriety" to seduce wo men (402) , IIIId the fair
he assures, "it is more becoming to drink to excess"
(462). He warns, however, that "a wo man sprawling
along drenched in wine is a disgusting object; she is
worthy to endure the embraces of lUly kind o f
fellows " (462). Ho ffman points out that Ovid's
suggestions fo r the use of wine in lovemakina are "as
useful for lustful wo men as for the lustful men to
whom Ovid addressed them" (139). The Wife
confirms this theory, admitting, "After wyn on Venus
moste J thynke,! For al so sih r a" cold engendcreth
hayl, 1 A likeroW! mouth mosle han a like rous tayl"
(II. 464-<;6).
Ovid and the Wi fe also agree thatlhe funeral
of a dead h usband is a good place fo r his widow to
look for II new lover. Ovid advises, "let the
handsome woman present hersel f to be seen by the
public. ChllIlce is powerful everywhere; lei you hook
be always hanging ready. Many a ti me, in waten;
where you least think it , there w ill be fi sh. Many II
time , at the funeral o f a husband , is another husband
found. To go with the tresses dishevelled, II1ld not to
withho ld your lamentations. is becoming " (451).
Rand writes that an important aspect of Ovid 's tracts
for women is the d iscussion o f "the att racti vt:ness of
mourn ing apparel" (44). The Wi fe captu res her fi fth
husbll1ld with this technique, taking Ovid's advice to
men in Remedies o f Love to "beforehand provide for
(her)self a two fold solace" (478) by suggesting to
Jankin prio r to the death o f her fourth husband "that
he,! If I were wydwe, sholde wedde me " (II. 566-8).
The Wife's motto is 'be prepared;' she asserts, "'
holJe a mouse herte nat worth II leek! That hath but
oon holtl fo r to sterte to,f And if thai falle, thanne is
all ydo " (II. 572-4). At her husband 's funeral she
remarks , "Jankin , o ure c1erk ... As hel p mt! God .. . he
haddtl a pair! Of legges and o f feet so clean II1ld
fairel That al myn herte I yaf unto his hoold " (II.
595-99). ~ A wys wo mman ," she explains, "wol selle
hire evere in oonl To gete hire love, ye ther as she
hath noon" (11 . 209- 10).
Finally, Ov id and the Wi fe ag ree that women
demand money in exchange for sex, withhold sex if
their husbands do not g ive them money, and
otherwise sell sex o r use it to men's disadvantage.
Ovid , from the male perspective, fin ds thi s practice

...

despicable; the Wife views it in much the same way
she sees women's dishonesty to men: wol1w1
wouldn't bave to use sex for money if their husband,l
would grant thtlm economic freedom . The Wife
asserts, ~By my fey, I tolde it of no stoor;1 They had
me yeven hir lond and hir tresor .. . But sith I hadde
hem hoolly in myn hond, l And sith they bad me
yeven al his lond ,! What sho lde I taken heede bern
for to plesel But if it were fo r my pro fit and myn
ese? " (11 . 203 -14). If she did not force ber husband',
to share with her what, in marrisie, sho uld be
equally hers, she would have nothina:. the Wife
implies. She is not greedy, however, and does not
hesitate to give her possessions to Jankin when they
marry, extending to him mo re marital privilege than
her first husbands gave to ber: "And to hym yaf I at
the la nd and feel That ever was me yeven
therbifoore " (II. 630- 1). Later she admits of her
relations with her first fo ur husbands , "Til he had
maad his nlUnsoun unto me; 1 Thanne wolde I suffre
hym to do his nycetec ... Wy nne whoso may, for at is
for to selle; ! W ith empty hond men may none haukes
lure. I For wynnyng wolde I al bis lus t endurel And
make me a feyned appctit " (11 . 411 -17). Ovid
condemns this behavio r: "A wo man finds
contrivances be means o f which to plunder the riches
o f the eager lover. She a."ks fo r a present; then, full
o f tears, she laments its pretended loss and the jewel
is feigned to have fallen fro m her pierced ear. They
a~k for a sum to be lent to them; so lent, they have
no inclination to return it " (396). In Elegy X he IIdds ,
"The nUlfe asks no gift o f the ho rse, nor the cow of
the bull; the ram does not woo the ewe, induced by
presents. WOITUUl alone is o n sale, to be hired at a
price . She selis, too, joys that delight. .. and makes o f
them II. matter of pay " (288).
This pas.<;,age also ill ustrates Ovid's use of
animal imagery to describe women and their
animalistic tendencies, a habit Chaucer ada pts for the
Wife. Ovid writes, "in (he balmy meads, the femal e
lows after the bull ; the female neighs after the
horny-hoofed horse ... Pasiphae delighted to become
paramour o f the bull ; as the companion of the
herds ... no reglilrd for her husband restrained her; and
by a bull was M inos conquered" (39 1). The Wife
mentions this myth in her list o f "wikked wyves "
included in Jankin 's book : "Of Phasifpha, that was
the queene of Crete ... Fy! Speke namoore--it ill •
grisly thyng--I O f hire ho rrible lust and hir Iykyna:"
(11 .733-36). Ovid makes other references to animals
in the desc ription of women, o ften referring to the
pursuit o f courtly love in terms of the bunt; he
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describes the courtier as the hunter and the fair as
"prey. " He writes, "The hunter knows full well what
vILle dwells the boar gnashing its teeth ... You too who
seek a subject for loye, first learn in what spot the
fair are to be met with" (380). He suggests courtly
lovers study "where to lay their nets" for the fair
(390) and warns, "There are various dispositions in
the fair, treat these thousand dispositions a thousand
different ways . ..These fi sh are wken up with II. dart,
those with hooks; these the encircling nets draw
up . .. Ukewise, let no one method be adopted by you
above others" (407). In Elegy II he asserts, "The
horse which is unbroken brui!k:.s its mo uth with the
hard curb; Love goads more sharply those who
struggle than those who agree to endure his
serv itude" (263), a statement which also refers to his
rape theme.
Chaucer describes women with animal
imai:ery also. echoing Ovid. but reversing his
meaning. The Wife asserts that men "seist that oxen,
asses, hors and houndes,l They been assayed at
divers stoundes ... But folk of wyves maken noon
assayl Til they be wedded·'"<)lde dotard shrewe! 1
Thanne, seistow, we wol oure vices shewe" (II.
285-92). The Wife uses thi s animal reference to
criticize the way men view their wives--as property
akin to Iivestock--rather than to point to the
animalistic qualities of women. She asserts that men
think of their wives as singed cats , refusing to buy
them pretty clothing because they fear it will make
them inconstant:
"For whoso wolde senge a calles
skyn
Thanne wolde the cat wid dwellen
in his in,
And if the cattes skyn be slyk and
gay
She wol not dwell in house half a
day,
But forth she wole ...
To shewe bir skyn and goon
a-caterwawed;
This is to say, if I be gaye , si re
~hrewe,

I wol renne o ut my borel for to
shewe" (11. 349-56) .
The Wife's animal imagery again indicates a criticism
of mistrusting husbands. unlike Ovid . whose animal
comparisons usually refl ect negatively on wo men.
The most important references to Ovid in the
Wife's Tale are the classical myths of Argus in the

Prologue and Midas in the Tale, In addition, Chaucer
appropriates Ovid's hag Dipsas as a pattern for the
knight's "loathly Lady" in the Tale (Robertson 12).
Hoffman. writes of Chaucer's reference to Argus that
he is implying, through literal o r figurative blindness,
"even the most circums pect guardian can be cozened
of his treasure" (133). Ovid uses Argus to eJ;plain
how wo men's deceptive nature can be used against
their husbands: "Even if as many eyes be watching
you, as Argus had, if there is o nly detennination, you
will deceive them all" (458) . The Wife turns this
reference into a criticism of men's deceptions to spy
on their mistresses, challenging: "Sire, olde fool,
what hclpeth thee to spyen?1 Thogh tho u preye Argus
with his hundred eyenl To be my warde-cors, as he
han best,l ln feith. he shal not kepe but me lest " (11.
357";0).
The Wife subverts Ovid's myth of Midas
more than any other passage from Ovid's works.
D.W. Robertson, Jr. wri tes, " It is frequently helpful
to consult Chaucer's sources to see first how he has
managed them for his purposes , and then to consider
the alterations made in the o riginal" (I); clearly, this
is the case with Chaucer's reinterpretation of Ovid's
Midas. The original myth , included In the
Metllmo mhoses, explains that Mida.s tells the secret
of his .II.."ses ears to his barber, who whispers it into
a hole in the ground. The secret is spread when reeds
grow from the whole and wind blows through them.
d ispersing the secret. Ovid' s intention was to imply
that nothing can be kept secret for long. Chaucer
changes the events of the myth·-M idas tells his secret
to his wife, who wh ispers it to II. river; the secret is
neyer di scoyered·· to change its meaning to imply that
wo man cannot be trusted to keep secrets. Robertson
explains thi s by theorizintl that the Wife has misread
Ovid's myth (5), but Shannon's assertion that the
misinterpretation is on the part of the wri ter of
Jankin's antife minist book, who would have altered
the source to support his view, or by Jankin in the
telling of the myth to his wife IS more
bdievable(3 19) . Chaucer also appropriates Ovid's
bull, cow and crow fabl e from Elegy V, subverting
its intended meaning from anti femini sm to a criticism
of suspicious husbands. In the elegy, Oyid dreams of
II. white cow and her mate who attended by a crow
that pecks the cow and "imposes black envy upon her
breast" (351) . Ovid interprets the dream to signify an
ideal courtly couple harassed by a procuress and
predict that his mistress will be tempted to infidelity
by a procuress, which occurs when she encounters
Dipsas in Elegy VIII. The Wife mentions this fable
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in her Prologue when she asserts that "a wys wyf, if
that she can hir good,! Shal beren hym on ha nd the
cow is wood" (II. 231-2), 'cow' meaning chough or
crow.
The knight in the Wife's Tale encounters a
bae not unlike Dipsas, although her character is made
more positive by Chaucer. Dipsas is described as an
"old hag" with a "double pupil" indicative of her
power of prophecy. Similarly, Chaucer describes his
baa, "a fouler wight !her may no man devyse" (I.
999), and writes that the knight initially encounters
the bag in a magical realm of dancing and
disappearing women whose intangibility may imply
women's inconstancy. Ovid asserts that Dipsas "has
made it her occupation to violate the chaste bed and
is not wanting in guilty advocacy" (280). Chaucer's
hag, on the other hand , saves the knight and
enlightens him on the true nature of marital bliss,
enabling him to see women's other than physical
worth, Both Chaucer IIJld Ovid discuss the
relationship of beauty and chastity; much of
Chaucer's opinion on this topic is voiced by the hag.
Ovid advises men, "Why didst thou choose a beauty
for thyself if she was not pleasing unless chaste?
Those qualities cannot by any means be united"
(350), Chaucer's hag argues this point with the
knight, asserting,
"Now ther ye seye that I am foul
and a ide,
Than drede ye nought 10 be a
cokewold ...
'Chese now,' quod she. 'oon of
these thynges tweye.
To han me foul and old til that I
deye,
And be to you a trewe and humble
wyf.
And nevere yow displese in al my
Iyf,
Or elles Ie wol han me yang Md
fair ,
And take youre aventure of the
repair
That shal be to youre hous by cause
of me,
Or in some oother place, may wei
be" (II. 1213-26).
Again, Chaucer has turned Ovid's criticism of young,
promiscuous women into a condemnation of men who
select wives on the basis of their beauty.
The most important way the Wife subvert.<;

the message of Ovid's love tracts is in support of bet
main thesis: sovereignty and equality in marriaae.
Although Ovid advises men to pretend to aive their
wives their way in order to manipUlate them, the
Wife and the baa advocate and achieve partncnbip
with their husbands -reformed antifeminista--1Uld
teach them that the ideal married state is ODe of
equality and mutual respect, Rand explains that
Ovid's plan is to let women run thinis-rather lei
them think they do--and manipulate them through the
use of this misconception . He a.c;serts, ·Tis that
subdues the tigers and Numidian lions. By degrees
only does the bull submit to the rustic plo ugh ... yield
to her when opposing; by yielding will you come off
victorious" (414) . Both Jankin and the knight,
however, willingly abdicate their positions of
dominance and agree to share equally with their
wives in "sovereignty , ' which the Wife views as
mutual respect, respons ibility and freedom. She
relates in her Prologue that, after they had agreed to
"honour" each other in marriage, "after that day we
hadden never debaat" because she 'was to hym
kynde ... And also trewe, and SO was he to me" (II,
823/5). In the tale she describes a similar scenKrio
between the knight and the hag ; the knight agrees to
love and respect the hag , Md "she obeyed bym in
very thyng " (I. 1255). as a result, they "lyve unto hir
Iyves ende/ ln parfitjoyo" (11. 1257-8).
Henry Barrell Hinckley calls the Wife's Tale
"the story of a man who had hi s wish simply by
lelling his wife have bers" (217). Although the hag
agrees to obey her husbMd, she does so willingly
because he has Kgreed to "obey' her as well. Cooper
points out that the Wife "focuses the question of the
nature of women, dealt with at large in the Talcs,
into a more restricted theme, the nature of women's
role in marriage, her own in particular" (148), "The
central point of the Wife 's argument is her own will"
Cooper adds, Md her success lies in her refusal to
accept the roles forced upon her simply because other
women do so. The Wife refuses to respect authority
simply because it is such, and insists that ber
husband 's antifeminist beliefs either be defended and
proven, or rejected . Cooper concludes that the Wife
has her way because she refuses to submit to the
demands of her husbands, society and the church,
and is steadfast in the belief that she is riJ!hl about the
ideal state of marriage and they are wrong.
Rand wri tes thai Chaucer · studied the nature
of women with Ovid's help" (149); if so, it can be
said that Chaucer has considerably improved Ovid',
conception of women by subverting the very tracl8
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Ovid wrote in criticism of them. The overall message
of the Wife of Bath's Prologue and Tale indicates that
Chaucer and Ovid have different views of women and
their roles in society, and if, 1.8 Rand says, Chaucer
is ·one of the most conspicuous reincarnations of
Ovid in the Middle Ages· (149) it is clear that
Chaucer is much enlightened as a result of their
interaction.
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IN mE SUPREME COURT OF mE
UNITED StATES

I

David H. LUCAS, Respondent

•

vs.

SOUTH CAROLINA COASTAL COUNCIL, Appellant
mls CASE IS ON APPEAL FROM TIlE SUPREME COURT
OF soum CAROLINA
RESPONDENT'S BRIEF
I1SHA L. MORRIS
COUNCIL FOR THE RESPONDENT
David H. LUCAS
II. Since the subject matter in case8 dealing with
the Takings Clause is compleJl , the Supreme
Court has IIpproprialely decided these cases
by considering the various factors involved
rather than using one precedent.
A. Beginning with Mugler v. Kansas, 123
U.S. 623, 8 S.Ct. 273, 31 L.Ed. 205
(1887), the Court stated thai a taking b&8
not been found when the Raulation
eJlists to prevent serious public barm.
B.
After the Ml!W case. the Court
decided Pennsylvania COlli, which
adopted a new rule which states that
~while property may be regulated to a
certain elltent, if regulation goes too fae
it will be recognized as a taking.· 260
U.S. at 415, 43 S.Ct. lit 160, 61 L.Ed.
at 326.
C. Finally, the Supreme Court IIddresses
both the Mugler rule and Pennsylvanill
Coal rule in Keystone.

TABLE OF CONTENTS AND AlITHORITIES
STATEMENT OF ISSUES.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE.
STATEMENT OF FACTS.

ARGUMENT OF LAW.
I. AJthough the regulation depriving Lucas to
build is intended to prevent public harm. a
taking still exists; therefore. Lucas is entitled
to compensation .
A. South Carolina's regulalion of David
Lucas' property does constitute a taking.
Pennsylv!lllia Coal v. Mahon. 260
U.S. 393. 43 S.Ct. 158. 67 L.Ed.
322 (1922).
Penn Central Tran sportation
Company v. New Yo rk City, 438
U.S. 104, 98 S.CI. 2646, 57
L.Ed.2d 631 (1978).
Kevstone
Bitumin o us
Coal
Association v , Debenedictis. 480
U.S. 470. 107 S.Ct. 1232, 94
L.Ed.2<I 472 (1987).
B. The South Carolina Coastal Council's
contention that preventing a serious
public hann follows no compensation is
unconstitutional.

m.

The Beachfront Management Act is actually
• result of the federal government's aversion
of insuring risky. flood-prone areas.
A.
Communities that receive coverage
from the NFIP must establish landuse controls for flood -prone areas.
D. The root of the problem is actually the
existence of a moral balJlrd.
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STATEMENT OF ISSUES
The question of when regulation from police
power becomeB a taking can not be easily answered,
and has traditionally been an area of confusion among
courts. In fact, Justice Stevens says in his dissent in
First English Evangelical Lutheran Church v . County
of Los Angeles, 482 U.S. 304, 316,107 S.Ct. 2378,
2386, 96 L.Ed.2d 250. 265 (1987), that regulatory
takings decisions of the Unitl!d Slates Supreme Court
have been 'open-ended and standardless.· supra, 482
U.S. at 340, 107 S.C!. t 2378, 96 LEd.2d al 280
(footnote 17).
The Fifth Amendment of the United Slates
Constitution allows the federal government 10 take
private property under two conditions: the taking
must be for a public purpose and the owner must be
justly compensated.
This case must determine
whether the application of the Beachfronl
Management Act, Code, sec. 48-39-10 et seq., to the
respondent's property is a taking of property without
just compensation. The following questions must be
considered in order to decide:
1. If the regulation resulted in Lucas' property
having no economic value, then was there a
regulatory taking without compensation? If so, does
this violate the Fifth Amendment of the United States
Constitution?
2. How has the United States Supreme Court
decided Takings cases in the past?
3.
What is the purpose of the Beachfront
Management Act?

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
This case is before the Court IlS an appeal by
David H. Lucas, the respOIldent. As an owner of
beachfront property, he brought action alleging that
the application of the Beachfront Management Act,
S.C. Code Ann. sec. 48-39-10 et seq. (1989
Cum.Supp.), to his property constituted a taking
without just compensation. The Common Pleas
Court of Charleston County, Larry R. Patterson,
Special J., awarded Lucas $},232,387.50 as just
compensation for the "regulatory" taking. The South
Carolina COlIStal Council, the administrator of the
Beachfront Management Act, appealed the case. The
Supreme Court of South Carolina, Toal, J., reversed
the lower court by ruling that governmental
regulation of the property, in order to prevent serious
public harm, did not amount to a "regulatory taking "
of property; therefore, compensation was not

required. Basing his case on the Fifth Amendment of
the United States Constitution, Lucas now requests
judgment by the Supreme Court of the Uniled States.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
May it please the Court:
Imagine spending almost a million dollars for
land and then being told you can't do anything with
it. This situation became reality for David Lucas,
who owns two ocean-front lots in the Beachwood
East Subdivision of the Wild Dunes development on
the Isle of Palms in Charleston County, South
Carolina. After Lucas had bought the lots, the South
Carolina
legislature passed
the Beachfront
Management Act, which limits construction within
the beach/dune system. Through statutorily mandated
setback lines, the construction of any permanent
structure is prohibited. As a result, Lucas' plans to
build homes on the lots, one for him..elf and one to
sell , have been put to a halt.
Because the property is no longer economically
viable, Lucas is seeking compensation from the state
of $1.2 million. The Fifth Amendment of the United
State.." Constitution states that ·private property [shall
notJ be taken for public use without just
compensation." Therefore, the application of the
Beachfront Management Act violates the Takings
Clause.
However, the federal and state governments also
have the right of eminent domain and police power.
Emine'!t domain involves the taking of property for
public use for which compensation is required to be
made.
Police power involves the regulation of
private property to prevent public harm. I
Another type of taking is a "regulatory taking.·
This taking occurs when a regulatory action by the
government lowers the value of the property so much
that the landowner considers it to have been taken by
the governmenl and expects compensation in return.
In this case, the government usually contends that the
loss in the value of the private property is offset by
the increase in the value of public safety, morals, or
welfare. :
Does this type of action violate the Fifth
Amendment? David Lucas believes so.
Even if prohibiting new construction in close
proximity of the beach/dune area is necessary to
prevent erosion, Lucas believes he is still entitled to
compensation as a result of a regulatory taking,
which has deprived him of all economically viable
use of his property.
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I. Although the regulation depriving Lucas to
bui ld is intended to prevent public harm. a regulatory
tllkinK still exists ; IbereraN. Lucas is entitled to

compensation.
The ConstilUtion of the United Slates provides a
clause, known as the Takings Clause, thai protects
citizens from eminent domain through the means of
compensation. Our founding fathers . however, did
not intend for the clause to beco me as complex as it
has. In facl, the purpose of the Takings Clause is to
limit government intervention into private properly.
In other cases involving the Takings Clause, there has
been much debate over what constitutes a taking,
andloT what are, if any, the except ions to
compensation.
A. South Carolina's regulation of David Lucas '
property doe... constitule It taking . The general rule
for a regulatory taking was establi shed in
Pennsylvania Coal v. Mahon , 260 U.S. 393,43 S.C!.
158, 67 L.Ed. 322 ( 1922), which slatt:s, "whi le
property may be regulated 10 a certai n ex lent , if
regulation goes too far it will be rocognized as a
taking .· supra, 260 U.S . at 4 15, 43 S. C!. at 160,67
L.Ed.326. Penn Central TranSPOrtation Company ... .
New York City, 438 U.S. 104 , 98 S.Ct. 2646, 57
L.Ed.2d 631 (1978), upheld this rule and also stated
that regulation can bring about a taking if it "denies
an owner economically ... iable use of its land . " supra,
438 U.S. at 124,98 S.C!. at 2659, 57 LEd.2d at
648 . Therefore, the next question is whether Lucas'
property is oconomically ... iabl e. In dcti:rmining
economic ... iabilityof land, Keystone Bituminous Coal
Associatio n .... Debenedictis, 480 U.S . 470.107 S.C!.
1232,94 LEd.2d 472 ( 1987) should be applied . The
Keystone Court held that there sho uld be a
comparison between the ...alue that has been taken
from the property with the ...alue that remains in the
property. 2!Q!!, 480 U.S. at 497, 107 S.C\. at 1248 ,
94 LEd.2d at 496. When Lucas purchased the two
lots, he planned to build two homes, one for his
famil y and one fo r market sale. Howe...er, according
10 Lucas' appraiser, the Beachfronl Management
Acl' s prohibition against building caused the value of
the lots to plummet to zero. As a result, the lots
ha ... e no fair market value and no economic viability.
B.
The South Carolina Coastal Counci l' s
contention that preventing a serious public harm
fo llows no compensati on IS unconstitutional.
According to the fifth Amendment of the
Constitution, private property shall not be taken for

public uSt: withoul compensatio n. The constitution
has not designated the pre... ention of a public hann to
be an exception . Howe"'er , PRIVATE PROPERTY
TAKEN FOR PUBLIC USE has been specifically
designated as a condition to authorize compensation.
Lucas' property has been taken for public use and ,
therefore, wart1Ults compensation.

II . Since the sub ject matter in cases dealing with
the Takings Clau!>e is complex . the Supreme Court of
the United States has appropriately decided these
cases in the past by considering the various f.w.ctors
in ...ol ...ed rather than using one precedent.
Some of the various factors that the Court now
considers are: (I ) the econo mic impact of the
regulation; (2) the regulation's interference with
in...estment backed expectations; (3) the character of
the go...ernment action; and (4) the nature of Ihe
State's interest in the regu lation. Keystone, liupra,
107 S.C! . al 1244 , 1247. Howe...er. the Court has
pre ... iously had difficulty in dec iding takings cases.
A. Beginning with Mugler v. Kansas . 123 U.S .
623.8 S.C!. 273. 3 1 L.Ed . 205 (1 887). the COlirt
slated that a takine has not been found when the
regulatio n exists to pre... ent serious public harm. The
Supreme Court foll owed the MM&kr rule by staling,
"the Sttlte has not 'taken' anything when it asserts its
power to enJoin tht: nuisance-like acti... ity.·
Keystone. supra, 107 S.Ct. at 1245 n. 20. The
Supreme Court of South Carolina has used this part
of Keystone as a precedent in deciding takings cases.
Howe...er, they arc no t taking inlo account other
factors in ...o l...ed . B. After the Mug lcr case. the
Court decided Pennsyl ... ania Coal. which ado pted a
new rule which states that "while property may he
regulated to a certain extent. if regulation goes too
far it wi ll be recognized as a taking. · supra. 260
U.S. at 415, 43 S.Ct. at 160,67 L.Ed. at 326. As
a res ult, the M!!glli rule was only viewed as the
minority opinion in the Pennsylvania Coal ca.<te.
However, fi ...e years later, the Supreme Court used
Mugler in deciding Mill er V.Schoene, 276 , U.S .
272 , 48 S.C!. 246. 72 L.Ed . 568 (1928). and again
in Goldblatt v. Hempstead, 369 U.S. 590, 82 S.CI.
987,8 L. Ed.2d 130 (l962) . Then, in Penn Central
Transpo[tlllio n Company v. New York City. supra,
the Supreme Court used the Pennsyl vania Coal test
and also stated that there was no "set fonnula" for
determining compensation. supra, 438 U.S. at 124,
98 S.C!. at 2659, 57 LEd .2d at 648.
C. Finally. the Supreme Couf! addresses both
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Ihe Mugler rule and Pennsylvania Coal rule in
Keystone Bituminous Coal Association v.
Debenedictis. supra.
Although Keystone does
recognize the Mugler rule, it does not abolish the
Pennsylvania Coal rule. As a result . there continues
to be no established precedent; and. therefore, takings
cases should be determined case-by-case depending
on the individual factors involved .
III. The Beachfmnt Management Act is actually
a result of the federal government' s aversion in
insuring ri sky. flood -prone areas,
In 1968 Congress created the National Flood
Insurance Program (NF IP), which provided flood
insurance at a subsidized rate to existing homeowners
in flood-prone areas. The program was established
because private insurance companies were not willing
to take the risk.] However, this analysis is not
complete because of the influence of previous
governmental regulatio ns. Property owners would
not purchase private flood insurance because they
could simply depend on disaster relief payments from
the government.· The South Caroli na coast is a
participant of the NFlP.'
A. Communities thllt receive coverage from the
NFIP must e...tahlish land-use controls for fl ood-prone
~.

The mandatory regulations that a co mmunity is
required in o rder to receive the NFIP include
reviewing building permits for new construction,
imposing fl oodproofing requirements and minimum
elevatio n standards on struclUres in floodplains, and
protecting against erosion.6 All of these requirements
have been enacted through the Beachfront
Management Act. These regulations by the federal
governmenl are imposed so !hat they will not have to
foot such a large bill when a d isaster, such as
Hurricane Hugo, comes along . In fact , il was soon
a fter Hurricane Hugo when the NF IP had to pay $ 2
bi llion to cover only !he Charleston area. 1 Shortly
a fterwards, the Beachfront Manage ment Act was
enacted which restricted new construction and repairs
10 damaged structures along the l BO- mile coastline.
Conveniently, tire NFlP would no longer hll.ve to pay
for the damages becll.uSC South Carolina was now
going to protect the environment .
Supposedly, one of the main objectives of the
Deacbfront Management Act is to preserve the
beaches fo r the touriSI industry . AClually, destroyed ,
abandoned houses and e mpty lands have resulted . Is
thi s what aUracts tourists to Soutb Caroli na's
beaches?

B.

The root of the prohlem is actuall y the
of a mo ral ha7.ard.
The NFIP does not price di scriminate on the basis
of risk.' Instead, a Ilat rate is charged to all
recipients. As a result, those homeowners who are
more liable to damage are no t paying the full cost of
their action; and , therefore, a moral hazard exists.
Ho meowners who are more risk neutral or adverse
musl pay the extra costs that tbe risk takers do not.
After Hurricane Hugo, premiu ms increased for all
recipients in order to finance those who li ved in the
most flooded areas. ~ If the community were insured
by private insurance companies, Ihen the risk takers
would pay more insurance. In tum, property owners
would be paying for the full cost of their aClion, and
no moral hazard wou ld exist. Like private insurers ,
Ihe NF IP should simply charge different rates instead
of mandating regulations that deter having to pay for
the risky, flood-prone areas.
ex i .~ ten ce

CONCLUS ION
Because the application of the Act constitutes a
taking under the Constitution of the United States, it
is not necessary to examine a taking under the South
Carolinll. Constitution. Now that a taking does exist,
an appropriate solution must be resolved. Recent
amendments to the Beachfront Management Act,
S.C.Code Ann. sections 4B-39-290(A)(6) and 48-39290{D)(I }(Supp. 1990), stale that an applicant may
requesl a special permit to build a structure that has
been disallowed in Sections 48-39-250 through 4B-39360. If Lucas is denied approval, I contend that he
shou ld be co mpensated for the loss of his land .
Respectfully submitted ,
TISHA L MO RRIS
Bowling Green, Kentucky
Counsel for Respondent
David H. Lucas
I Robert
Cooter and Thomas Uhm .
Law and
Economics (Ill inois: Scott , Foresman and Co.),
198B , pr. 19 1-192.
1 Ih jd.
) James Shilling, C.F. Sirmans and John Benjamin.
"Flood Insurance, Wealth Distribution, and Urban
Property Values ,· Journal of Urban Econo mics, July
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Cooperation and Confonnity: Hannony in Japan
Christopher W. Oakes
and reduce contradictions and
oppositions, but in the fmal analysis
there exists no real harmony
(wa) .... The "wa" of our country is not
mechanica1 cooperation, starting from
r eason, of eq ua l individuals
independent of each other, but the
j;lrand harmony (taiwa) whicb maintains
its integrity by proper statuses of
indi viduals within the collectivity and
by acts in IlCCOrdance with these
statuses ... . After all, oppositions of
opinions, as well as differences of
interests deriving from (various)
standpoints, are integ rated into a unity
of grand harmony proper to Japan and
originating from a common source.
Not connicts, but harmony is final.
(Kawashima, 264)

Confli ct is inevitable. One might say that as
lona: as two people are present, conflict on some level
is likely ... but it does not even require two people.
The psychological conflicts people experience every
day result from different elements within one person
competing. Not only must each individual work out
• way to bamtonizc these competing elements, but
each society bas to work out ways to harmonize
individuals to work together; else a society would not
exist at all but rather a survival-of-the-fitte.st anarchy.
The rise of civiliz.ation in all areas of the world
involved the harmoniz.ation of individuals into some
sort of whole. Thus just how that harmony is
conceived of, defmed , and enacted has an immediate
impact on how people think, act, and interact.
To call Japan a 'Harmony Society " then
would seem to be redundant. But also possibly
inaccurate ... as in any society'S histo ry, confl ict and
attempts to solve it are a constant. The battles of
various politically powerful fami lies (such as the Soga
and Fujiwara) and the feudal wars during the
Kamakura Period and the Zengakuren student
protests, for example, all seem to throw the concept
of "wa" (harmony) out the window. This paradox is
resolved when 'wa" is seen not as • given, a factor
that "naturally permeatcs" Japanese society but rather
as • "behavioral ideology " as Harumi Befu calls it
(Moeran, 65) activated in order to prevent o r resolve
speci fic conflicts (Eisenstadt 13). Thus, as Nakamura
Hajime puts it, 'The unanimous moral solidarity of
a community has been sought as the social ideal, on
an island scale, of Japan." (Nakamura, 145) . "Wa "
is an ideal invoked and applied within a certain
context to get people to cooperate instead of being at
odds, an action which always entai ls at least some
suppression of the individual, whether it be the
suppression of destructive instincts or the suppression
of an individual's difference of outlook.
What exactly then is this ideal, this societal
tool, hannony? What does a Japanese person mean
when he/she says "wa ' and in what manner does the
tool operate? The Ministry of Education in Japan
once defined "wa" indirectly in their "Grand
Principles of National Polity" as follows:

Thus, as Harumi Befu points out, conflict will
be seen as "dysfun ctional," something to be avoided
(215). The central mechanism in avoiding such
conflict is "nemawashi" (prior consultation), the
practice of the leader of a j;lroup informally
discussing the issue with various subordinates,
identifying any possible conflicts, and working out
compro mises before the formal meeting (Befu, 216).
As a senior executive of the SONY corporation
relates,
To be truthful, probably 60 percent of
the decisions I make are my decisions.
But I keep my intentions secret. In
discussions with subordinates, I ask
questions, pursue facts, and try to
nudge them in my direction without
disclosing my position. Sometimes I
end up changing my position as the
result of the dialogue. But whatever the
outcome, they feel a part of the
decision. Their involvement in the
decision also increases their eKperience
as managers. (Smith, 55)

In individualism there can exist
cooperatio n , compromi se, selfsacrifice, and so on, in order to adjust

While this does offer a chance for dissent, one
wonders if at times the opportunity is passed up to
give an appearance of harmony even on this level.
72
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Whatever the case maY"be, at times the unanimity is
indeed forced beforehand through persuas ion in the
form of an appeal to harmony or even through veiled
threats (YlUUlga, 86).
Whatever the situation, the appearance of
harmony is usually achieved by a dichoto mization of
the Self into tatemae, "the fo rmal and public position
one takes ", and bonne, the "privately beld view of
the individual" (Befu , 216). In a situation wberein
the individual o pinion may cause conflict within the
group, it is encouraged and prescribed to state the
formal tatemae position regardless of one 's true
feelings (Befu, 216). This value is taught to Japanese
at an early stage of sociali zation: Betty Lanham
observes ,
Japanese Teachers are advised to
discourage students fro m ex pressing
impUlsive tho ugbts and emotio nal
opinions; thus the potential fo r
eradicating negative feelings through
this means is lost. The result may be
the establishing of two identities, one
functioning on the communicative level
and the other known only to ego. A
damper is placed on the potential fo r
shared excitement.
There are, of
course, inhibitors in the Uniled Stales.
The difference is a matter of degree.
(lanham, 294)
Such a system certainly has operative
problems as well. First of all, the harmony system
only seems to work with small, personal groups (such
as certain departments of a company or II university).
Such small groups, as opposed to the overall
structure, are expected to share II devotion to the
group's goals and to respect their co-wo rkers as
partners in attaining tbis goal (Smith , 51). As Befu
notes, such an emphasis tends to pro mote, as one
may well expect, too much loyalty to one's own
group and prejudice and hostil ity towards other
groups, even o ther gro ups w ithin the same overall
structure (Befu , 214). The frequent transfer of people
from one small group to another is an attempt to
create personal networks between groups to
counteract this tendency, and such an attempt wo rks
sometimes hut certainly no t all the time (8 efu , 216).
The example is cited of the (so-called) Liberal
Democratic Party, wherein

sub-units of the Party become semiautono mous in competing for resources
within the party, althoua b to be aure,
vis-a-vis other political parties , they act
in unison, as seen in their practice of
bloc voting in the Diet . (Sefu , 216)
The situation fo r the Zengakuren student proteston
was more disastrous, wherein they fractured into
cliques aJi fighting (even violently) among themselves
instead of against their common opponent. They lost
public support, focus , effectiveness, and lives 11.8 a
result.
Second of all, a major wCllkness of the
harmony system is that, in o rder for it to be
e ffective, it must assume in the fi rst place a common
worldview ( 8e fu, 217). When the two parties differ
in basic worldview, as can be seen in the Tokugawa
pc&S&Jlt uprisings or the student protests of the 1%Os,
the ideal breaks down and isn't applicable-in exactly
the very situation in whicb the need fo r some sort of
cooperation is most pressing.
w t, the principle is easily abused by power
groups to control the masses, altho ugh the IllIlSSC8
may also utilize it to make demands upon the power
gro ups. For instance, after Wo rld War 1 certain
groups formed to oppose government oppression,
using tbe idea of ind ivid ual rights as their basis. The
government in turn tried to deal with tbis cballenge
by empbasizing mediatio n and harmony (Kawashima,
272). As time progressed after the Manchurian
incident,
the government moved furth er in
intensifying the inculcation of the
ideology of familial "piety" and
d e no un ce d se lf-asse rti o n and
individualism by issuing offi cial
textbooks o n autho rized totalitarian
ideology, such as Kokutai no Hongi
(G rand Principles of National Policy) ,
Shinmi n no Michi (The Way of
Subjects) , and Senj i Katei Kyoiku
Shido YOryO (Basic Principles of
Wartime Ho me Education). The spirit
of "wa" was proclaimed as a supreme
value, and tbe argument (ko toaie) for
private interest was condemned as a
vice. (Kawashima , 272)
The Japanese soc iologist Fukutake Tadashi felt
acutely tbe misuse of the "wa - concept by authority.
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He especially denounced the use of "hannony" to
instill the cultural expectation that a person act in
total conformity, restrainina hislher individual
feelings and opiniOIlS for the benefit of maintaining a
harmonious community atmosphere, thus depriving
individuals of autonomy and independent
responsibility. Even when the government is not
particularly repressive, the "wa" ideal sometimes
encourage8 people to vote "depending on others" or
"aoing alona" (Richardson, 99), which somewhat
defeats the purposes of voting, it would seem. When
the government actually is repressive, as Fukutake
says,
For a Japanese, the safest course was
to tread the path of coDvention with

everyone else.
Consequently,
whatever bis reason or his conscience
might tell him he should do, if doing it
would invite isolation be would be
unwilling to take the risk. Indeed, his
very ability to react critically to
conventional bebavior was likely to be
highly undeveloped in the first place.
And as the habit of confonning with
the crowd and suppressina: individuality
grew, so the fear of isolation increased
and led to a deeply rooted conservatism
which disliked any change. (Fukutake,
43-44)
Despite such potential disadvantages as these
three, the principle of "wa" also works well in
bringing people together in common causes. In
business contracts, for instance, little to no provision
for possible dispute is included since to suggest that
such an event might actually happen would constitute
mistrust and thus damage "wa. " If a dispute does
occur, it will preferably be handled through
mediation, where both parties benefit to some degree
and are reconciled, ratl\er then resorting to a lawsuit
causing bad feelings on both sides (Kawashima, 266·
61). Such a unifying principle probably had a hand
in what success !he before·mentioned individual rights
groups had in fonning a coherent aim and achieving
it despite opposition. The value of "wa" has also
resulted in a tendency to de-emphasize the differences
o r incompatibilities in philosophies and religions
(Moore, 295), thus creating an atmosphere of
tolerance in which persecution is a rare phenomenon,
and usually. politically not ideologically motivated
one. The ability to work together and put the group's

interests first is one of the main factors in Japan'A
industrializing and modernizing successfully,
relatively smoothly, and in a comparatively minuscule
amount of time. Of course, such. change make8 the
very concept that sped it on somewhat problematic.
As Kosaka Masaaki comments:
the problems to be solved (in
contemporary Japan} are the relation
between the individual and the state
and that between the individual and the
various social groups. As the Japanese
has deemed strong self·assertion ugly,
he seldom expresses his opinion in the
presence of others. To eliminate what
is bad is relatively easy, but to
eliminate or alter what was good but is
no lo nger deemed highly appropriate is
very difficult. Here lies one of the
fundamental problems for the Japanese.
For the virtue of non·self·
assertiveness that was once respected is
now either inappropriate or insufficient
for modem society. (Kosaka, 256)
Thus, as with any o ther aspect of society, one
cannot say of -harmony" that it is either "good- o r
"bad," but rather that it is useful and beneficial in
some circumstances. while useless and hannful in
others. Such a pervasive element seems to have little
chance of being completely extinguished from the
fabric of society, and such a move could well prove
quite hannful. However, it does seem that to face
the challenges of the quickly-approaching next
century the Japanese people will probably need to
modify the concept so that it will be relevant and
helpful rather than something holdinJ: them back and
cutting them off from other people in the world and
from themselves. Especially the younger generation
today seem to be trying more and more to assert
themselves and consider thei r own interests and
opinions as of equal importance to that of their
group. Such may be the necessary adjustment. After
all, every society needs something to hold it together,
but if you hold something together too tightly ... it
breaks.
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A Review and Examination of the Causes of
the Mexican War, 1846-1848
Arlhur William Penn
that Polk ordered troops into the territory between the
Nueces and Rio Grande rivers that Texas claimed
upon her independence. The boundary of Texas was
the Nueces, and even though Texas made a claim to
the land between the Nueces and the Rio Grande, the
claim was not supported by occupation or the law; it
was only made in writing.
Polk,""
.by an
assumption of power not warrdnted 10 the
Constitution, and without the knowledge and consent
of Congress, order[edJ the American army into the
territory of Mex ico and precipitat[edl the country into
war. "2 Mexicans considered this act to be the
commencement of war. The short period between
the annexation of Tex as and the outhreak of wllr
allowed no time to pass for Mexican tempers to cool,
further fueling the crisis and possibly causing the
fighting. Brooks asks, ".. ,who can imagine what
the end would have bet:n if, in the dispute about
Oregon, the President, without consulting Congress,
had ordered the American army to the boundary as
claimed in 54 degrees 40 minutes?" )

The Mexican War of 1846 to 1848, forgotten
by most Americans, arose nut of a complex situation
that many different authors have attempted to explain.
The results were plain: the United States so
successfully carried out the war against Mexico that
over ten degrees of lalitude were added 10 the former
country at the expense of the laller. l Mexico losl
one-half of her territory. Many reasons have been
given for the conflict . Some historians blame the
Southern slaveholding interests for seeking to add
more slave land to the United States. Others simply
cite provocations by Mexico: her violations of
treaties, abuses of U.S . citizens in her territory ,
mistreatment of the Texans after they gained their
independence from Mexico , and finally, her
declaration o f war (albeit a defensive one) against the
United States. President Polk's expansionist actions,
some blame; the Eastern United Stales commercial
interests, others impute. The ubiquitous concept of
"Manifest Destiny· pelVade,<; the hi storiography of the
Mexican War as a source of contlict.
And
infrequently mentioned is the significance of political
instability in Mexico in the period from Mexico ' s
independence in 182 1 until the war. Because these
varying theories do not fall neatly into groups, they
will be examined chronologically.

William Jay
Perhaps the most uno rthodox source
considered here is A Review o f the Causes and
Consequences of the Mexican War by William Jay,
first published in 1849. Jay cites the extension of
slavery as the primary and, perhaps, only motivation
for the initiation of the confl ict.
Slavery was
geographicall y confined to the southeastern United
States before the acquisi tion of any Mexican territory
because it was not allowed by the free Northern
states or the Mexican lands to the west.
The
grievances began for the Americans when the
Mexican government co mplelely abo lished slavery in
her territo ri es in 1829.
Because the Mex ican
government was too weak to expel the numerous
slaveholding Americans in Texas, the Texans sought
annexation to the United States as a slaveholding
state, A wave of attempts to purchase Texas ensued .
Some newspapers estimated that up to nine new
slaveholding states could be added to the union if this
were accomplished. Slavery needed land to survive:
dense populations created rebellions.
The purchasing of Texas a failure,
slaveholders encouraged the Texans to end their

Nineteenth Century American and Other
Non-Mexican Historians
Nathan Covington Brook.o;
In A Complete History of the Mexican War:
its causes, conduct. and consequences: comprising an
account of the various military and naval operations,
from its commencement to the trealy of peace,
Nathan Covington Brooks claims that the war was an
act o f aggression that the President o f the United
States conducted without regard to the wishes of the
Congress. Mexico did violate the Apri l 5, 1831,
commercial treat)" with the Uni ted States when she
impounded a vessel from Maine and incorporated it
into the Mexican navy, and she did declare war first;
but since the declaration of war was of a defensive
nature, Mexico did not act upon it.
lbe
independence of Texas and later its annexation into
the United States brought on the hostilities only in
76
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union with the Mexican government so that
annexatio n could be pu rsu~ . Independence was
gained with the aid of many U.S. citizens enlisted
into the Texan armies.
Unfortunately for
slaveho lders, annexation was opposed by many in
Congress; this barrier would be removed if Mexico
began the hostilit ies. The U.S. could then take the
land through the right of co nquest. - From this time,
the policy o f the administration was to force Mexico
into war. d
Many claims were made by American
citizens against the Mexican government, but upon
examination of the abuses supposedly committed by
Mex ico, Jay writes that no claims were justly made.
Even the ones that were legitimate abuses were not
national issues , being committed by lower offi cials
who occasionally took too much power into their own
hands; no national tension shou ld have begun over
these claim~ . The threats that Mexico made about
recapturing Texas were idle threats , and the political
instability in that nation le ft them completely
incapable o f carrying any o f them out. Also, the
boundary dispute that allowed President Po lk to
declare that Ame rican blood had been spilled on
American soil was a result of the Texan leg islature ' s
ex lreme claims: Texas al o ne point claimed land as
far as Oregon. No Texan SIo!ulements were in the
di.c;puted area between the Rio Grande and the Nueces
River.
Even the clash of arms over the above
boundary dispute was no t enough 10 begin a war, as
the Bri tish had previously sei7.ed two American ships,
killi ng members of their crews and damaging the
ships, with no talk of war over it.
Interestingly, Po lk claimed Mexican territory
with the sa me insistence wi th which he claimed
British Oregon, but the "clear and uO(luestionable"
title 10 Oregon ended in a peaceful relinquishment of
fi ve degrees and fo rty minutes of territory; in
contrast, the claims to Mexican lands led to a war.
Jay asserts that slavery would never have occurred in
Oregon, but the new southern lands had ripe
condi tions for the introduction of slaves . From stltrt
to fini sh slavery determined the prosecution of the
Mexican War and the provisions of the Treaty of
Guadalupe Hi da l go.~

Twentieth Century American and other
Non-Mexican Historians

Karl Jack Ba uer
In Bauer' s book The Mex ican War, 1846-

1848, he finds Manifest Destiny and the
accompanying no tion of the superiority of Ank:rican
democrat ic egalitarian ism to be the underl ying
principles behind the events that caused the Mexican
War. These co ncepts entai led the vision of It United
States ex panded 10 Ihe west coast o f Ihe continent in
spile of the intervening Mexican territory. -.. .It
was clearly America's obligation to overspread the
continent from the At lant ic to the Pacific . Only
under the American Way could the trackless
wilderness be brought into blossom.· 6
The key events Ihat brought about the
hostilities were the Texan Revolution and the claims
held against the Mexican government by American
citizens . The Texans won their independence on
April 21, 1836, and there was some desire on the
part of the United States go vernment to annex Texas,
but the oPl>osition in Congress was too great to make
an aHempt until 1844. Then, President T yler and hi s
Sec retaries of Slate, Abel P. Upshur and John C.
Ca lho un , were able to achieve the annexation of
Texas. To the Mexicans , who never accepted the
independence o f Texas, this was in effect the
annexation o f their territo ry. They considered the
loss o f Texas a blow to their national honor. The
dispute surrou nding the border o f Texas only served
to inflame Ihe tensio n belween Mexico and the United
States.
The adj ustment of clai ms was the o lher
major area o f frictio n between the two nations.
Mex ico did 1I0t pay the 52,026,149 in claims she had
agreed to pay in 1843, and to many Americans,
Mex ico should have given parts o f her territory to
repay the debt she co uld no t pay monetarily.7
Repay ment with territory was totally unacceptable to
the Mex icans, who increasingly came to oppose any
settlement wit h the United States, much less one
involving the loss of land.
The United States and Mexico went to war
in 1846 because Mexico could not give up her
territory without a military defeat that eli minated her
abili ty to n.:sist. The Unitt.:d States, influenced by the
necessity o f expansion to the Pacific under the
concept of Manifest Destiny, was unable to negotiate
the peaceful transfe r of the Mex ican lands. In
Bauer's opinion, -if America ever fought an
unavoidable Wllr, it was the conflict with Mex ico
over the delineation o f the conunon boundary. ·1
S:unuel Flagy Bemis
In A piplomat ic History of the United States
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the author defends Polk 's actions by saying that "the
United States was not responsible, nation to nation,
for the settlement of Texas, nor for the outbreak of
the Texan revolution ."' Both of the above events
were popular, justifiable move ments, as was the
independence of Texas; Mexico itself recogniud it in
1845 when she offered to agree to a treaty with the
Republic of Texas as long as the latter would never
become a member of the United States. When
Mexico informed the U.S. that annexation would be
taken as a declaration of war, Polk sent troops to
Texas to defend it and po!iitioned the navy off the
Mexican coasts. He avoided the policy of inciting
the Texans to make war on Mexico , his primary goal
being II. peaceful settlement of both the boundary
dispute and of the claims made against Mexico .
The conflict came when Polk misread the
signals from the Mexican government about resolving
the differences. The Mexicans under the Herrera
government said they would accept a commissioner
from the United States to negotiate a settlement ;
however, Polk appointed John Slidell as minister
plenipotentiary to the Mexican governmenl. Herrera
could not accept a full minister from the U.S., as this
would have been a sign of capitulation to the
Americans and would have brought about the loss of
his poli tical power. When indeed he was later
deposed by General Paredes, the new government
continued to reject Slidel l, fearing that to
acknowledge Slidell as a minister would lead to the
government's overthrow. In addition, since neither
government was afraid of the United States, there
was not much necessity for recognizing Slidell . Thi s
was an imprudent policy on the part of the Mexicans,
for when it became apparent to Polk that the Mexican
government would not negotiate with Slidel l," . .he
disposed the military forces of the United States in a
challenging way. Only the fact that the Oregon
question was still pending seems 10 have prevented
Polk from sending a war message to Congress
immediately upon learning of the failure of Slidell' s
mission. _ 10
Polk could have kept the peace even then by
not sending the afmy across th~ Nueces, but as his
efforts to resolve the problems diplomatically had
failed , he ordered the army to occupy the eastern
bank of the Rio Grande, thereby prevenling the
Mexican mi litary from gai ning an advantageous
position in the area . Once the Mex icans had declared
a defensive war and a brief fight between Taylor's
and Arista 's anny had occurred , Polk declared war as
a reaction to Mex ico's provocation. He could have

avoided the war, but as Bemis indicates ". . . [he)
allowed Mexico to begin (it), and this, too, without
any dishonorable action on his part to precipitate
il. " II
Much territory was added to the Uniled
States as a result of the Mex ican War. But the new
territories inflamed the slavery controversy once
again, and their acquisition became the first in a tenyear series of events that led to Southern secession
and Civil War. In spite of the immense cost of the
latter WII.T , Bemis supports the actions taken by Polk,
saying that· . . . it would be well-nigh impossible
today to find a citizen of the United States who would
desire to undo President Polk's diplomacy, President
Polk 's war, and the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.
oIl

S~ymour

V. Connor und

Odi~

8. Fuulk

Connor and Fau lk find the reaction of
Mex ico againsl the annexation of Texas by the United
States as the cause of war in North America Divided:
the Mexican WilT, 1846-1848. Basically, the war had
its roots in the act ions of Stephen F. Austin, who
pelitioned the Mellican Congress to allow him 10
settle American colonists in Texas. He was allowed
to do so under the auspices of the Mexican Federal
Colonization Law. The liberal Constitution of 1824
being in effect, the authorities thought it best to
encourage colonization to the fronti er areas of
Mex ico. For this reason, Mexico granted land quite
freely to colonists; this liberality ". .quite definitely
prov ided the impetus for an American migration to
Mex ico .... 01) As Connor and Faulk indicate, the
Ameri cans settled Mex ican northern provinces to get
free land and live in a democracy.
However, Mex ico did not continue the
fed eral government that was in power when the
colonists came into Texas.
A shift in regimes
ushered in a Centralist government which denied
Texans their local autonomy and prompted the start
of the Texan Revolution on October 2, 1835. This
Revolution was not a rebellion against Mex ico but
against the Centralist, Sanla Anna-led dictatorship
that revoked federalism and abrogated the
Constitut ion. I' When the Uniled Slates annexed
Texas, a surge of nat ionalism sprung up in Mex ico.
Although some othe r factors contributed to the
outbreak of war (such as the Centralist government's
unwillingness to pay on any U.S. claims made against
the previous Federalist government, and two military
intrusions made by SanUt Anna into independent
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Texas by 1842), it wa'l the annexation of Texas that
brought about the war. -There can be no question
but that the annexation of Texas precipitated a
reaction among patriotic zealots in Mexico which
produced war·· California, Polk. Manifest Destiny,
claims, Nueces boundary notwithstanding. "Ij General
Paredes, taking advantage of Ihis patriotic fervor,
used it as a tool 10 gain power by overthrowing the
Herrera government and then ordering Mexican
troops into combat (and thus beginning the war).)6
William E . Dodd
William E. Dodd in an article that appeared
in the Journal of the Illinois Siale Hi storical Sos:iety.
"The West and the War with Mex ico,· cites Western
and Southern aggression as the primary forces that
led 10 the Mex ican War. James K. Polk. a sectional
President from the West, defeated Henry Clay on a
platform 10 annex Texas and Oregon fo r the United
States. His candidacy was engineered by the capable
Robert James Walker of Mississippi. who had widely
publicized the Texas and Oregon plan.
Po lk
remained IOyll1 to his platform once in office. and
imm~iate l y began hostilities with Mexico to annex
territory. Slavery was not a pllrt of Ihi s issue. as the
goal of the West was to add more states to the union.
thereby increasing its stability (a princ iple postulated
hy Thomas Jefferson) and extending its dominion
over all of North America. The Western interests
rul~ the White House for four years and were
responsible fo r the Mexican War.11

John S, D. Eisenhower
John S. D. Eisenhower in So Far From God
proposes that the war was provoked primarily by
American policies. altho ugh both nations were
responsible. Mex ico was responsible for several
aggravatio ns. Santa Anna, the Mexican dictato r in
and out of power in the period preceding the war.
removed the liberal Mexican constitution and in doing
so angered the Texans by taki ng away their
sovereignty. The most offensive measures were the
taking away of Texan self-govcrnnu:nt, establishing
voting requirements that let only a few vote. and
enforcing the abolition of slavery. Also, Santa Anna
fought against the TeXllJl rebels during their struggle
for independence and was dete rmi n~ to handle them
through terrorization. Until he was deposed in 1844 .
he continued border fight ing with the independent
Texans. inflaming American host ility toward the
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Mexican government and creating a great deal of
sympathy for the new Texan republic. And because
no Mexican politician could recognize Texan
independence and remain in office, diplomatic
relations were broken with the United States.
The United States. sympathetic to the Texans
in their struggle with the Mexicans. sought to annex
the territory and gain it as a state. It was no t
necessary to engineer public opinion against the
Mexicans-- the border terrorization carried on by
Santa Anna's regime had polarized the American
people against Mexico. The American government
remained neutral until Texan statehood. but the
people did not, liberally supplying the Texans with
manpower and munitions. After Texas was accepted
lIS a state in June of 1845, an army under Zachary
Taylor was sent 10 the area for ~ defense.· a reaction
(on the surface) 10 the many Mexican wrongs against
Americans.
Afler taking the Mexican town of
Corpus Christi , and afler the American minister to
Mexico, John Slidell . was rejected by their
government , Polk issued his declaration of war. This
J eciarlilion not only served to determine relations
with Mexico, but it possihly seultxl the dispute with
Great Britain over the Oregon Territory: the British
were eager to seule once they saw that the United
States WIIS serious in its dealings with Mexico.
Whether this was an intended effect o r not is a
question in itself: Mexico could have been the
scapegoat for solving the Oregon q uestion lIS well lIS
a ready outlet to feed the desire for more land in the
United States. Mexico was a victim of Manifest
Destiny : her northern territories were in the way of
the westward expansion. and she was unable, both as
a result of corruption and of her devastaling war for
independence. 10 controllhem adequately.
The American people wholeheartedly
supported the war, at least fo r the first year. until the
casualty reports began to make themselves known .
The American people gave much support to the
Texans both before and after Texan independence.
and thi s continued into the war itself, when many
volunteers signed up to fight alongside the regular
army . The Mexican mistreatmt:nt of Americans
angered them: Mex ico de!\Crved to be defeated. The
Mexican people, on the other hand. had a very low
morale throughout the conflict; their leaders ,
especially Santa Anna , had primarily their own
interests at heart. no l those of the Mexican people.
and all knew it. Mexican psychology worked to
create the feeling that the people •. . .were being
punished for the ambition and stupidity of their
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leaders. The Yankees were merely the agents of
evil , sent to Mex ico to chastise her. - II Although
many hated the Americans, most swallowed their
pride and dejectedly accepted the events as they
came.
After the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, the
American public was elated, and the primary debate
was not related to guilt over the wartime annex ation
of so much territory but to the leniency of the
Nicholas Trist treaty. Some even recommended the
annexation of the entire country of Mexico. The
Mexicans, satisfied that they had tried to fight to save
their territory , were not a defeated nation. They had
lost many lives and much land, but at least their
honor was defended and they had been compensated
monetarily with $15 million for the lost territory.
The treaty was an acceptable way to rid their country
of the Yankees. 19

power of the free states over the slave states. It is
here that the Soulh, particularly the Southeast, came
oul in solid opposit ion to the acquisition of northern
Mexico. Led by Senator John C. Calhoun , the
posi tion of the ant i-annex at ion forces was rooted in
two main beliefs: that annexation would greatly
in name sectionalism at the expense of the Union, and
that the power of the South would be greatl y
dimini shed by the annexation of Mexican territory.
By the end of the war, two ·conspiracies· were seen
developing : an anti-slavery dri ve to annex the entire
nation of Mex ico, supported by slaveholding
Westerners, and a pro·slavery movement not to
annex . Cal houn and the latter movement deserve" .
.. not a little credit ... for the fact that Mexico is today an independent nat ion. _ 21 for without their solid
opposition to annexation the Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo might not have been accepted. 22

John D, P. Fuller

Nonnan A. Graehner

John D. P. Fuller refutes lay's slave·
conspiracy thesis in hi s essay entitled "The Slavery
Question and the Movement to Acquire Mex ico.
1846·1 848. - He proposes thaI at the beginning of the
Mexican War, the prevalent belief was that territory
acquired from Mex ico would enter the union with
slavery, but after sectional controversies fla red up,
most Southerners came out in opposition to the
acquisition of new territory. Many of those who
favored annexation of Mexican lands were
slaveholders, but these wen~ pri mari ly in the
Southwest and were moti vated by Manifest Destiny
more than the extension of slavery. The movement
against annexation really was not based on the slavery
question but on •... the partisan opposition of Whigs
to Democratic measures· and New England 's
dimini shing power as the nation grew.:D
The question of slavery in any lands taken
from Mexico was a contrary force to expansion until
it became apparent that·slavery would not be taken
into Mex ican territory and therefore was not a great
concern . Almost everyone was opposed to expansion
at the expense of. the Union, and the sectionali sm
inflamed by the controversy put a damper on all
proposals to acquire new land. But it was gradually
reali zed that the Mexican people were opposed to
slavery and that the land was unsuitable for its
propagation, and therefore territory taken from it
would be free territory upon entry into the Union.
Such an expanse of free land would not only block
the spread of slavery but would greatly increase the

Norman A. Graebner offers a challenge to
the Manifest Destiny thesis in hi s work Empire on
the Pacific.
Manifest Destiny is an ex panding.
undirected concept that does not imply defioite
geographical goals; it cannot explain why certain
areas, e.o;pecially Cali fornia and Oregon, were singled
out as goals for American annexation . Graebner
argues that the expansionist policies that led to the
Mexican War were ca rried out in a very defined
manner amidst popular opposi tion, not in an
amorphous, undirected popular expansion. These
policies were bent on securing the wealth and
commerce of the Pacifi c Coast for the Un ited Slates.
Popular expansioni sm ended wi th Texas: only then~
was there sufficient American population to claim the
territory in the name of westward expansion .
Americans had long known of the great
commercial potential of the Pacific Coast, especially
of the excellent natural harbors of Puget Sound, San
Francisco, San Diego, and the St rait of Juan de Fuca.
"It was the Pacific Ocean that detennined the
territorial goals of all American Presidents from John
Quincy Adams to Polk.·2] After the annexation of
Texas, these ports became Ihe main objectives of
Polk 's policies. The commercial interests looked
beyond the western edge of the continent to the
commerce of the Far East. The Mexican War
provided the means of obtaining these ports, and
many volunteers from the western Slates fought
knowing that their agricultural produce could be sold
on the Pacifi c Coast through overland routes.
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Manifest Destiny Was not
the conflict occurred when
annex the Pacific Coast.
geared toward the single
commercial empire.:!-I

responsible for the War ;
peacefu l policies failed 10
Polk's ex pansionism was
goal of a Pacific Coast

D. E. Livingslon· Little
As Ihe editor of Thomas Tennery's war
diary, Livingston-Little sees the admission of Texas
into lhe Union as the event touching off the Mexican
Wllr.
Many other factors contributed to the
commencement ofh oSliiilies , however. The war had
its roots in the policy of Mex ico to off~r generous
tracts of land to settlers, moslly Ameri can, because
of the unpopulated nature of her fronti er. These
settlers were given some local autonomy under the
federal Constitution of 1824 . and they participated in
the government in spite of having to become Roman
Catholic citizens of Me xico and accept the prohibition
of slavery. But in 1833 when Mexico adopted a
Centralist Constitution that ended local autonomy, the
Texans began a revolution to gel free. They won this
revolution and their independence, and although Santa
Anna recognized it in a treaty. laler Presidents of
Mexico denied ils legitimacy .
Other factors fo r Livingston-Li lliethat led to
war were the difficulty the U. S. had in St!ttling claims
made against the Mexican government by Americans;
numerous Mexican violations of the 183 1 commercial
treaty between Mexico and the U.S. (including
barring aliens from settling in Mexico' s fronti er
areas, delliining Americans in California in 1840, and
ending all trade between the two nations in 1843);
and the breaking off of diplomatic relat ions by Juan
Almonte, the Mex ican mi nister to the U.S ., when
Texas was admitted into the Union. In short, Mexico
was almost totally responsible for the War. The
Paredes government thlll came into power in
Dece mber 1845 " . .. vowed to defend Texas to the
Sabine River. At this point it is su ffi cient to add
only that for the next Iwo years Polk never gave up
try ing to settl e the conflict through diplomatic
means .• ~
Glenn W. Price
Glenn W. Price in the Orig ins of the War
wjth Melt ico states that the war was a result of
American expansionist policy when policy itsd ffailed
in achieving the annexation of Teltas. When war did
come, Americans had to justify it as a defensive war

because Western Christendom has no provision to
justify agg ressive violence. Mexico's atrocities were
used to justify the conflict: these included her flli\ure
to pay on claims made .gainst the Mexican
government; the insulting attitude taken by her in
dealings with the U.S. government ; and her proposals
to reoccupy Texas.
From 1825 to 1845, when Americans held
out lhe hope that parts of Mexico, most notably
Texa... , could be purchased from the Mexican
government , the policy towards Mexico was geared
toward that end. Numerous representatives were sent
to the Mexican government with money to purchase
lands, bribe governmental offi cials, or somehow to
compensate the Me:a:icans in exchange for different
terri tories. By 1840 it became evident that this sort
But it
of di plomacy would not be successful.
represented the attitude held toward Mexicans by
Americans: since the Mex icans were seen as being
incapable of self-government , Americans carried the
notion that liberty could be imposed upon them by
the United States if they did . not cooperate.
Therefore. in dealings with the independent Texan
republic the possibility of war to aid them was never
very far from the minds of the people of the United
States.
Once diplomacy had failed. two conspi racies
were organized to gai n Mex ican territory : one,
engineered by the U.S . Consul to Texas Duff Green,
aimed not only to add Texas and California to the
United States but also other northern provinces of
Mexico
through the Texan government 's
establi shment of the Del Norte Company . Private
corporations would cllrry out the conquest of twothirds of Mexican lands, which would then be
annexed along with Texas. Although this scheme
was disavowed and Green apparently had acted on his
own . he was not at odds with the thinking of the day .
The other conspiracy, sending Commodore Robert
Stockton to the Republic of Texas not only to read
but also 10 manipulate public opinion there into
hostility against Mexico. had governmental
sponsorship from President James K. Polk . The
laller policy wa... at least effective to II degree, for
Texan support was quick ly won.
This fin al
conspi racy would not gai n the territory for the U.S .,
but it paved the wily for war with Mexico. Soon
afterwards the arnlY under Taylor was sent to defend
Texas against Mexican and Indian invasion, and the
clash of arms in the vague boundary area between
Texas and Mexico on Apri l 25, 1846, allowed Polk
to cry that American blood had been shed on
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American soil. Polk had deliberately ordered the
anny to move on Mexican settlements north of the
Rio Grande in primarily Mexican-settled territory to
provoke war, which was then formally declared. The
first act of war, however, was committed by the
United States two weeks earlier on April 12, 1846,
when it blockaded the Rio Grande.
The legacy of the Mex ican War for Price
was the swelling of American pride and selfjustification joined by a failing to recognize the
Mexicans as a nation. With the acceptance of
Manifest Destiny, the Tumerian fronti er thesis, and
the Monroe Doctrine, the war was not viewed as an
international conflict but as a domestic dispute.
When political intrigues failed, war was the solution ,
and this method carried into future policies. To Polk
and many other Americans, the Mexicans brought the
war upon themselves through their atroc ities. u

Otis A. Singletary
Otis A. Singletary in The Mex ican War
writes that although the annexation of Texas was the
event that touched off the Mexican War, it was only
the proverbial straw that broke the camel's back:
both sides had ample reasons for di spute, and talk of
war had circulated even prior to annexation. The
Mexicans were the resentful victims of Manifest
Destiny who inevitably came into con fli ct with the
United States because of the latter's desire for
westward expansion. The Mexicans had goaded the
Americans into hostility , however. Santa Anna shot
pri soners of war during the Texan Revolution,
revoking the assurances of an inferior officer thai the
captured Texans would be treated as prisoners. The
above incident, disrespect for the bodies left at the
Alamo, and the Mexican war cry of "Exterminate to
the Sabine"21 during the Texan campai gn had
outraged many Americans. Mexican border raids on
Texas kept these memories fresh. And finally,
Singletary makes one of the few references to the
extreme instability of the Mexican government,
claiming that it prevented any diplomatic intercourse
over the Texan isslle; this lack of diplomacy was the
key factor that led to war.
Socially, Americans saw the Mexicans as
their inferiors and held a deep resentment for them.
This was especially strong among the Texans, but
was spread to a lesser degree throughout the
population. Singletary says that "the intensity of Ithis
feeling of resentment) would be difficult to
describe. ";!i: Mexican resentment grew out of the

expansionism to which they fell victim. 29
Justin H. Smith
Justin H. Smith in The War With Mexico
sees the Mexican desire for war with the United
States as being the force that brought about the
Mex ican War. The Mex icans as a people hated the
Americans; they feared the gradual annexation of the
entirety of Mexico, the u.S. democratic influence,
and Protestanti sm. All of these feelings were based
on racism.
Thi s racism, fueled by the almost
complete cultural dissimilarity between the two
peoples, fostered the assumption that Americans were
less than men.
Aside from the racial prejud ice against
Ameri cans, man y other factors led to the desi re for
war. Mexicaos perceived thai the Americans feared
war with them to the point of preventing dec isive
action. Many Americans saw the war as unj ust, and
they gave support to Ihi s idea; the dissenters would
provide internal political opposition. And the U.S.
military was not secn as capable of carrying out the
conflict. It lacked supplies, men, generals , and ships
that would be necessary to defeat Mexico at such
great distances from supply bases. The U.S. Navy
woold be subject to damaging Mexican privateer
raids, and it needed many ships to effect a bl ockade,
which would in fact benefi t Mexico by protecting its
industries.
In contrast, the Mexican army was held in
high acclaim.
The troops were seasoned fro m
constant revolutions, and their leadership was
capable. They could fight a defensive war, putting
the burden of supplying a sizable army over vast
deserts, high mountains, and other inhospitable
terrain upon Washington , while the Mexicans could
strike at any time. The United States would have to
bear the cost of the war, which it could not do
because of a lack of credi t and resistance to high war
taxes.
The Mexicans counted on significant fo reign
assistance once at war with the U.S. The anti-Anglo
sentiment was not limited to Mexico; numerous
Central and South American countries pledged their
assistance to Mex ico. Thei rs was the moral cause ,
and the animosity of Europe towards the U.S.
(particularly of Great Britain and France) would give
them superiority. Slavery co mplicated the foreign aid
issue; it was widely held that lands taken by the
United States would spread the slavehold ing system,
further guaranteeing foreign intervention. But it was
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the U.S. di spute with Britain over Oregon that
seemed to cl inch the issue for the Mexicans.
Certainly Britain would lend assistance to Mexico fo r
a war with a nation that was attempllng 10 take her
territory .
Given the Mexicans' ideas, it is not
surprising that they were not interested m continuing
diplomatic relations with the U.S. They wanted war,
and reinforced by thelt pride, they provoked the
Americans into it. If they had won, Mexico would
become a great oation ; this was a gamble they were
willing 10 make.lO

Richard R.

St cinher~

Richard R. Steinberg accuses President Polk
of del iber'.llely bnnging about the Mexican War in
"The Failure of Polk's Mexican War Intrigue of
1845 ," which appeared in the Pacific Historical
Review. Polk had It policy of covert aggression to
bring about the War, a policy which was engmeered
to shift all blame from himself. His first attempt to
gain MeXican tcrntory through aggression was to
incite Texas to conquer Mex ico. and when this failed ,
Polk sent Slidell on a di plomatic mission to gain
redress for American cl aims agamst MeXICO, a
mission which he had intended to fail .
Polk encounaged Tex as to ~g lll the confli ct
by pledging to uphold her territorial claims to the Rio
Grande upon annexation. The -disputed" territory
between the Nueces River and the RIO Grande was
undoubtedl y Mexican ; Polk knew the Mexicans
would defend it, as they could not passively allow
their territory to be taken away . In this manner he
could incite a war without tak ing the blame for it: the
Mex icans would have been occupying Texan
territory. To accomplish these ends. Commodore
Stockton and a number of other unofficial di plomats
were sent to Texas to encourag..: the war and
annexation . Texas President Anson Jones among
others was nOI eager 10 bo.:gi n II war to rurther U.S.
territorial acquisition; he was satisfied when Mex ico
recognized Texan independence and dec lared an end
to the hosti lities.
After fai ling to incite the Texans to begi n the
war, Polk senl Slidell on a diplomatic mission 10
Mexico to gain compensation due for private
American claims agll inst Mex ico. This mission was
intentionally doomed .
immedi;ueJy after the
annexation of Texas, Polk sent an anny under
Zacha ry Taylor encouraged to defend the Rio Grande
border. Tay lor's orders were m..1de deliberately

vague so that Ihe blame for any hostilities could be
pinned on him. However, Taylor refused to occupy
the Mexican territory west of the Nueces until
expliCitly ord..:red to do so on January 13 , 1846 . The
ensuing clash of arms allowed Polk to cry that
• American blood had been shed on American soil, "
and counting on the widespread popular support for
the hostilities , he set out to seize northern Mexico.
Having fai led in his covert operations to begin the
war. Polk aggressively turned to handling the
boundary dispute as a means of furthering his
expansionist policies.)l
Nineteenth Cemtury Mexican His torians
Ram 6n Alcaraz
In The Other Side: or notes for the history
of the war between Mex jco and the United States,
Ram6n Alcaraz presents the Mex ican side of the
probll!nlS of the wllr soon aft er its conclusion. In a
prunari ly legalistiC approach, Alcllraz sees ". .. the
Insatiable ambit ion of the United States, coupled by
our weakness (fro m inexperience in government and
a constant state of revolution after independence)..
. • as the origin of th..: warY The United States from
its foundation onward sought to expand its territory
by any means, through purchase, covert operations.
or outright aggr..:ssion. This natIOnal altitude was
dIrectl y taken fro m th..: British, who preferred
violence to subdue the natives in their dominion.
Mex ico stood in the way, and the key event to the
loss of its northern territories occ urred when
Louisiana passed IOto U.S. control. From that point
on, Ame ric~lIl s flood&l into the Southwest, and with
each plot of land they occupied they coveted the next.
TeXlls WItS an example of the above. A
treaty of limits was passed on April 5, 1831.
reiterating the territorial limits of the 1819 AdamsOnis treaty, which null ified all U.S. claims to Texas.
(Nathan Covington Brooks calls this treaty one nf
amity , commerce, and navigation, and does not
mention territorial limits. I The U.S. immediately
sought to subvert this treaty while the Mexicans held
it in good fa ith .
lnunediately following the
ratification of the lreaty, many failed altempts were
made 10 purchase Texas.
Then the Mexican
govern ment in an internal revolution revoked the
federa l system of government in its territories. and
the U.S. seized the moment to provoke a revolution
by the emigrant population in Texas. Not Mexican
people in any way, either culturally or even
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politically, the Texans used the abolition of slavery
and the internal revolution to the Mexican
government to justify the revolt.
Probably the
uprising would have occurred even if Mexico had not
revoked the federal government , because the
population in Texas was almost completely American
in character.
Texan independence had to be fought, as the
Mex icans could not passively allow a rebellion. They
faced Texans supplied covertly by the United States,
which the entire time proclaimed its neut rality in the
affair. The diplomatic breaking point came when an
army under General Gaines was sent to occupy
Mexican soil , under the pretense of protecting against
Indian incursions. The Mex ican minister to the U.S.
packed up and left Washington.
The Mexicans tried to let the mailer blow
over after Texan independence , and even when its
annexatio n was being argued in Cong ress , the most
that was done was the issuing of a protest saying that
annexation would be considered as a declaration of
war.
It would have been j ust to wage war
immediately on the U.S. when it annexed what
rightfully belonged to Mexico, but even this was not
done. The Mexicans kept their agreements in good
faith .
But the U.S. demonstrated its lack of
neutrality and its war-making desires by blockading
Mexican ports and stationing troops in Mexican
territory . Mexico was within its indi sputable rights
in the whole affair; the United States conducted itself
unjustly through a policy of aggression .))

Carlos Marla de Bustamante
Bustamante, a deputy to the Mexican
Congress from Oaxaca as w~ ll as a fo rmer soldier
and histo rian. views the Texans who rebelled against
the Mexican government as ungrateful; they had been
given free land , a suspension of taxes, and the abil ity
to conduct commerce in Mexico. With this they
happily established the~sel ves, and Mexico d id not
gain anything fro m the colonization proces.'i. But
they rebelled and set up an independent nation of
American citizens; there was not enough time in the
ten years or so from the independence of Mexico to
the independence of Texas fo r a generation of Texans
to emerge, so those who set up independent Texas
had to be United States citi zens. Texas could not
stand on its own as an independent nation, however;
it nee<led volunteers from the United States to win
and maintain its independence. so it cannot be
compared to any other newly-independent nation that

liberated itself and thcn stood under ils own power.
Mexico had olher complaints about the
conduct of the U.S. government. Bustamante cites an
example of United States troops aiding in the Texan
Revo lution (General Gaines' cavalry) as a violation of
the neutrality claimed by the U.S. as well as the
public o rganization of armies to send to Texas in
United States cities such as New Orleans . "Who,
then. provoked the war·- Mexico which only
defended itself and protested (the annexation of
Texas), o r the United Slates which became aggressors
and scorned Mexico. taking advantage of ils
weakness and of its internecine agitations.·J'
Twentiet h Centur y l\'1exican Historians
Jos~

IHaria Roa B:1rcenu

Jose Marfa Roa Bli rcena , in his 1902
Recuerdos de la Invasion Nort e.a meric~ma. 18461848. Por un Joven de Ento nce.<;, claims that ·our
war with the United States was the double result of
inexperi ence and vanity about our own capacities, on
tne one hand ; and of lin IImbit ion unconstrained by
concepts of justice and of the IIbuSCo! of force , on the
other."u Mexico's attempts to recover Texas. both
during and after its Revolution , with a poorlyequipped IIrmy from a great distance away exhibited
the inexperience of the nlltion . The sending of U.S.
citizens to colonize Spanish and later Mex ican lands
was a •... plan by the United States, calculated and
executed calmly and cold-bloodedly in a manner truly
Saxon" to gain new territory to be added to the
United States. 16 If Mex ico nad been prudent, she
wo uld have ceased to bother with Texas after 1835
and strengthened her frontiers instead; however. this
would not have prevented Ihe annex at ion of the
fronti er by the United States in 1848. American
aggression was tne root cause of the hostilities. l 1
Carlos Bosch Garda
F o r Gar d a ,
th e co n ce pt of
transconlinentalism was the cause of the Mexican
War of 1846- 1848; the people of the United Stales,
ever interested in expansion, went about it in various
ways which opened one door afte r another until the
U. S. occupied the territories once held by Mexico.
By 18 19, the Adams-Onis Treaty and the Louisiana
Purchase had gained Flo rida and Loui siana ; this led
to the acquisition of Texas on the Lou isiana border ,
and the acquisition of Texas brought about the
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Mexican war in 1846 . T ranscontinentalism was
encompassed in Manifest Desti ny, and this later took
on a maritime aspect as the United States occupied
Cuba and the Panama Canal. It had become a
dri ving force in U.S. foreign policy. What is
important is that the territories gained were not
gained as a result of overpopulation: the settlers had
to pass through much empty land to gel 10 Texas (and
later New Mexico and Cali fornia). The expansion
was the result of -the de;:sire to increase Ihe power of
the United States and with goals that were speculative
and financial. . JI
Justo Sierra
Justo Sierra cites American aggression as the
source of the war in Evoluci6n Politica del Pueblo
MexicanQ.
However. the Mex ican leaders
mismanaged the war for personal gain and prevented
successful resistance. Santa Anna was the main
criminal in the national betrayal.
The vehicle fo r the conflict was the Spanish
borderlands. the sparsely-popu lated north of Mexico,
which the Mex icans could not hope to cont rol once
they were populated by the mig rati ng Americans.
Mexico should have simply given Texas away ,
because it became almost wholly American in
composition. This was an impossibility at the time
due to racism and ignorance of the;: effects of holding
onto the province. The desire for independence on
the part of the Texans was completety
understandable, as they had no ties to Mex ico and
every tie with the Uni led States from whence they
came.
The U.S. poli cy toward Ml;!xico was II.
product of the South's continual attempts to acquire
Mexican lands. seeking to spread slavery. These
were done with complete disregard of Mexican rights
over her territory . The U.S. claimed part of Texas
across the Nuece..o; that had never been a part of it ,
and marched troops onto Mexican lands ~fore
declaring war. Justice was wi th Mex ico . and every
nation knew il.
But the Mexican leaders continually
undennined the national cause, Santa Anna kept
agitat ing Texas to keep his army in the field (and
therefore hi mself in power), a policy which led 10 the
Texan revolution. General Paredes was sent with the
fin est troops to defend the nort hern border and take
the offensive in Texas, but he used them to
overthrow the Herrera government instead. Santa
Anna . upon hi s return to power, sought to regain his

own glory by leading the army against the United
States. • ... if the contend ing factions in Mex ico had
not converted the question of Texas into a political
weapon to disparage each other by mutual accusations
of treason, the great calamitiell could have been
avoided. · )\l
If the incontroverti ble Texan
independence had been recognized, the Mexicans
could have retained much of the territory that they
lost.
The legacy of invad ing Mexico has had a
disastrous effect on those who II.ttempted it. The
Franco-Prussian War came from French inte;:rvention
in Mexico, and the American Civil War arose Qut of
the acquisiti on of a vast expanse of southern land.
"The war with Mexico was the school for the futu re
general s of the Civil War. "00
Jusefina Zoraida Vtb.qucz
Josetina Vazquez considers several factors as
contributors to the Mexican War. Perhaps most
imporunt was the ex pansionist movement in the
nation (refl ected in the elections of Andrew Jack.son
and lames K. Polk) and the concept of Manifest
Dest iny . Oregon. Texas. and California were the
main objectives of this expansionism, which was
just ified in many ways: it was called biblical, and
was seen as a commitment to spread the freedom and
democratic government of the United States across
the land.
What also led to the breakdown of the
diplomlltic process was the difference in attitude that
the U.S. government held in relation to the purchase
of lands in comparison to that of Mexico. The
Un ited. States had hi storically purchased land: Florida
and Loui siana were acquired in that manner without
!l reat hostil ity on the part of foreign governments.
But to Mexico, the sale of land to the United States
Wlii S an unpatri()tic act that would be a betrayal of the
nation; therefore. the negotiations broke down amidst
a flurry of insu lts on both sides, Both the U. S. and
Mexico then resorted to fo rce 10 Sl;!ule the question. "'
Some Cond usions Ahoullhe J\'lex ican War,

1846-1848
Clea rly. there is no consensus on what
caused the Mt:xican War. Manifest Destiny draws
some support as a cause. as do the ex pansionism of
Westerners and the commercialism of Easterners in
the United States: Polk 's naked aggression. general
Ame rican expansio nism, and the political
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inexperience of Mexico are factors often referred to
by the Mexican historians. The slave-power thesis
provides an alternate but refutable ex planation. Only
Otis Singletary and Justo Sierra give much
importance to the chronic political instability in
Mexico in the period from her independence from
Spain in 1821 to the outbreak of war with the United
States in 1846. This political instability that Mexico
suffered from after independence was not unique;
other newly-independent Latin-American nations
shared a similar fate.
Sim6n Bolfvar in his famous "Jamaica
Letter" gives an explanation for the occurrence of
political instability that plagued Latin American
nations after they attained their independence.
Spain's monarchy held absolute sway over the
colonies in the New World; her American subjects
were not allowed participatory government, even if
that participation was under the thumb of the King as
subordinate administrators. -a Instead. Spaniards were
sent to the colonies to govern them, precluding any
legitimacy for American rulers .. even autocratic
ones-- and setting up fertil e ground for the success of
revolutions. 4J Liberal , constitutional republics like
the one maintained in the United Stlltes were unsuited
to Latin America because. unlike the people of the
United States. Latin Americans lacked the experience
and political virtues to sustain them in proper
equilibrium .... Such a liber.l.\ government. based on
the equality of man and liberty for all, was installed
in Mexico through the Constitution of 1824.
In addition to the adoption of the
Constitution of 1824 and the lack of legitimacy for
any native Mexican ruler, other factors led to postindependence political instability for Mexico. The
army that won her independence remained involved
in politics and became a tool for political leaders to
enter office. ~ And while the more conservative
elements in Mexican society wanted no social change,
lib e ral e le me nt s so ught soc ioecono mi c
reorgani z.ation. 46 The al(ernation of power between
the two groups with the army always in the middle
was a hallmark of the period before the Mexican
War.
It was this Mexican political instabi lity in the
period from independence until 1846 that was a
significant factor in provoking the Mexican War. In
fact, of all of the Presidents of Mex ico between her
independence in 1821 and 1844 . only the fi rst one,
Guadalupe Victoria, was able to serve out a full fouryear tenn in office.·' Some of the often-cited causes
of the Mexican War have their origin in the endemic

political instability that Mex ico suffered from after
she achieved her independence from Spain . Perhaps
the most important of these is the Texan Revolution
and later the annexation of Texas into the United
States. President Johnson wrote that the admission of
Texas into the Union was the cause for Mexico's
initiating war."
Under the liberal Constitution of 1824, the
Mexican Congress passed the Fede ral Colonization
Law. which allowed foreigners to coloni ze Mex ico.
The settlers were given large tracts of land: colonists
received up to II league in Texas. and up to eleven
leagues in California. 09 These tracts were offered to
settl ers. mostly American, because of the unpopulated
nature of Mexico' s fronti er. The colonists accepted
them in spite of haviny to become Roman Catholic
citizens of Mexico, and they began part icipating in
the fed eralist democracy.jQ But the situation at home
in Mex ico was not stable; the elections of 1833 would
spell the death of the participatory democracy enjoyed
by the Americans in Texas.
Antonio L6pez de Santa Anna won the
elections of 1833 under liberal auspices, and after
di scovering that bei ng the President was dull, he
turned power over to his Vice- President . G6mez
Farras, and returned to his estate in Veracruz. SI The
liberal Farras, not surprisingly, enacted antimilitary
and anticlerical reforms in keeping with his ideology.
He shrank the army and abolished the [ueros . wh ich
had kept mili tary men from being subject to civil
law. And in debasing the clergy, he attempted to
secularize education (incl uding closing the completely
cleri cal University of Mex ico); he dec lared the
governmen t's right to assign all clerica l positions; he
assumed control of the Californian Franciscllfl
missions and put them under secular auspices; and
most importantly, he abolishctl the mandatory tithe. S!
The conservat ives (trad itionall y the hacendados, the
clergy, lind the military) reacted vehemently lIfld
sought to topple the government. And who would be
their champion but the same Antonio L6pez de Santa
Anna who had been elected as a liberal? Santa Anna
led a coup and repUdiated all of the measures taken
by Farias. setting up a regime that "was openly
conservative, Catholic. and central ist. ~'l
Santa Anna then revoked the Constitution of
1824 and supplanted it with the Siete Leyes, a
centralist document that allowed the central
government to assign regional leaders and put income
requirements on voti ng and election into political
office.i' Because of this shift in constitutions. the
Texans were deprived of the local autonomy that they
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had enjoyed (which' was similar to the selfgovernment allowed 10 a state in the United Stales),
and they began a revolution to get free. » The Texan
Revolution began on October 2, 1835, as a rebellion
not against Mexico but against the Centrali st. Santa
Anna-led dictatorship and the -abrogatio n of the
Constitution . _56 Though the Texans won their
independence and Santa Anna recogni zed it, later
Presidents of Mexico denied the treaty of
recognition. n Thi s would prove to be a mistake; Roa
Barcena wrote that - Mex ico, if it were to have acted
with prevision and wisdo m, should have written off
Texas in 1835 while fastening onto itself and
fortifying its new frontiers.
It should have
recognized as an accepted fact the independence of
that colony and, by way of negotiations , should have
resolved any differences and settled boundary
questions with the United States. _5& Instead, by 1842
Santa Anna had made two small military intrusions
into Texas, inllaming the possibility of the outbreak
ofwar. w
When Texas was loInncxed by the United
States. Julin Almonte, the Mexican min ister to the
U,S., le ft the country proclaiming that the "joint
resolution [to annex Texas ] was tantamount to a
declaration of war;" however. he had ellpected to
lose his position soon, as he was a centrAlist
appointed by Santa Anna, who had since fa llen from
power. «.I In ending negotiations between the two
governments. he hoped to discredit the new Herrera
government by confronting the United S tat es.~1
Unfortunately, the ending of negot iations also
complicated a diplomatic re.-.olution to the conflict.
Herrera wanted to settle the questi on over
Texas without going to war, but Texas did 1I0 t accept
his offer of peace with Mexico because they had
already decided on annexat ion into the Uni ted States
by July 1845 (the Mexican proposal included a
proviso that Te:a:as would no t seck to be annexed by
the U.S.).
Amidst o pposition frOIll many who
wanted war, Herrera then sent word to the U. S. that
his government would accept someone to re..-.olve the
problems between the two nations; this someone was
John Slidell. 62 However, Herrera could not recognize
Slidell as an "Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary" without fea r of fallin g from power
upon Slideit's arrival in Mex ico. 63 Bo th Herrera and
his successor, Paredes. told the United States
government that" . . . it had been ag reed to receive
only a 'commissioner' empowered to adjust
outstanding disputes, not a regular minister
plenipotentiary to resume diplomatic relat ions before

everything WIlS settled . _M In December of 1845,
however, General Mariano Paredes took over the
government, gaining support by insisting Ihat Texas
be reclaimed, violently if necessary.4J ·Centralists
[PlI.redes ). . . used annexation to overthrow the
He rrera government and to work large segments of
the Mell ican population into a war feve r. "66 Paredes
then immediately began preparing for war . ~l
Paredes believed that Mellico could win the
war.
Granted, ma. ~ things were in Mexico' s
apparent fa vor: her troops were seasoned and well equipped ; the army of the United Slates was o nly
one-quarter the size of Mex ico's; and aid was
ellpected from Great Britain due to the conflict
between the United States and Britllin over Oregon. 68
In cont rast, the American anny was filled with
volunteers whose combat worthiness was in question,
and since Texas was so far from centers of
population ami supply. logistical support would be
difficult (espe.;; iall y fo r an American army inside
Mex ico). In add it ion. Paredes ellpected the Northern
abolitionists in the U.S. to oppose the war and
thereby ruin mo rale. He even went so far as to
expect Indians to fight on the side of Mexico and
slaves to rebel in the South .<IIl However. the Mex icllil
generals making these a.~s umptions were not chosen
o n the basis of their gene ralship. Francisco Bulnes,
descri bing the situat ion of the Mexican anny in 1830.
said that because of a fear of falling out of power.
presidents would not appoint any general with a good
mi litary reputation; such a man would be humiliated
if he allowed the president to direct hi s activities.1O
As a re.'> ult, presidents did whatever they could to
prevent the development of good military leadership
and instead focused o n having the genera ls be their
. the Presidents Bustamante and
own minions: •.
Santa Anna demanded of their army chiefs that they
be first of all followers of Bustamante o r Santa Anna,
although they might at the same time have been
cowardly or inep!. "71 The outcome was that only
unfit men were given the top military positions. 1l:
Political instabi li ty not only worked against
a peace fu l resolut ion of the connict over Texas; it
caused lind then made difficult the diplomatic
resolution of the issue of claims made against the
Mexican government by American citizens. After
Mellico gai ned her independence. she ellperienced
political chaos resulting in an almost constant array of
pronunc iamentos against the government; these
uprisings and contlicts many ti mes destroyed the
property of aliens living in Mexico. 7J
Foreign
governments . seeking collection on the claims their
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people made against the Mexican government,
sometimes skirted diplomatic means to do so. During
the time between the closing of the American
embassy in Mexico at the end of 1836 and its
reopening in 1839, both Britain and France had sent
military missions to pressure the Mexicans into
settling claims their citizens had made against the
Mexican government. 7~
Many other claims arose from Mexican
violations of the April 5, 1831 , ~ treaty of amity,
commerce, and navigation" (which was ratified later)
between Mexico and the United States. 1 )
For
example, in 1836 Mexico barred aliens from settling
in her frontier areas, thus violating the treaty; in an
1840 enforcement of thi s law some Americans were
detained in California. 16 And in 1843, Santa Anna
ended almost all trade with the U.S. and barred aliens
from conducting any retail trade in Mexico, again
abrogating the earlier treaty .n
In 1836, thc centralist Mexican minister to
the U.S., Manuel Gorostiza , left the country accusing
the U.S. of aiding the Texans during their revol ution;
however, for the previous eight years President
Jackson had been trying unsuccessfully to get the
Mexican governments to pay the money they owed to
American citizens. 1I Connor and Faulk write that
"one may suspect that Gorostiza' s diatribe against the
United States was motivated in part by the impasse
over the claims. "19
The previous federalist
government in Mexico had been responsible for many
of the claims, and the centf'"dlist government that
Gorostiza served under was in power. 1IO
The United States attempted arbitration
rather than fo rce to settle the claims its ci ti zens made
against the Mexican government, and arranged for
Baron Roenne, a Prussian, to arbitrate a convention
with the centmlist government of M ex i co. ~ 1 After the
eighteen months had run out for deliberation in 1842,
$2,026, \39.68 was gmnted to the claimants
($4,265,464.90 was not even addressed for lack of
time) .l2 The coll ection of this amount was difficult.
A second convention was held on January 30, 1843,
to assure Mexico's payment of the money owed, but
"Mexico paid only the interest due on the 30th of
April , 1843, and Ihree of the twenty installments [sic]
of the principal;" a third convention to di scuss the
remainder of the claims began on November 20,
1843, but bogged down because the Mexican
government did not respond to whether it would
accept the amendments to the convention that the
United States Senate ratified. ~3 Santa Anna, back in
the presidential chair after overthrowing the

government that agreed to have Ihe convention
originally, refused to complete his obligation to pay. i4
By July 1844, because of the furor over Texas , the
Mexican press began to criticize the Mexican
government for agreeing 10 the remittance of claims,
and applied pressure to stop payment altogether. &.1
Mexican political instability contributed
heavily in causing Ihe problems between Mexico and
Texas, and it exacerbated the tension between Mexico
and the United States by preventing a satisfactory
diplo matic solution to the claims that thc Mexican
government owed the United States. The Treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo included not only the settlement
once and for all about Texas, but it also provided a
resolution of the claims owed by Mexico to citizens
of the United States.~ Given the absence of political
instability in Mexico and the accompanying problems,
the Mexican War of 1846-1 848 might not have
happened.
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House for four years and added a greal
amount of western land to the Union without
regard to slavery. Pure explll1sionism was
the driving force beh ind the war. This
jXlsition seems incomplete: il fails to explain
why Mexico, and not Oregon, was singled
out as a goal fo r ex pansion.
Eisenhower, John S. D. $0 Fa r From God: the U,S,
war with Mex ico . 1846- 1848, New York:
Random House, 1989.
1 used this source to gain the basis of my
understanding of the events of the Mexican
War. This book is excellently written, and
although I disagree that the Mexican War
was a result of Manifest Destiny, it is very
valuable in that it gives a comprehensive
view of the war from its origins to its
conclusion and legacy.
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Fuller. John D. P. "The Slavery Question and the
Movement to Acquire Mexico, 1846-1848 . "
Reprinted in Ruiz, Mexican War, 29-38.
In a clear and logical manner Fuller
completely refutes the slave-conspiracy
thesis , convincing ly proving that slave
interests were not onl y free of blame for the
Mexican War but that they provided the only
real opposition to the movement to annex all
of Mexico. This is a very good source that
added a c ritical appreciation to my reading .
Garda,

Carlos Bosch.
La H i ~ to ri a de Las
Relaciones Entre Mexico y Los Estados
Unid o~, 1819-1848 . Mex ico, D.F.: Escuela
Nacional de Ciencias Politicas, 196 1.
Reprinted In Robinson. View From
Chapultenee. 185-192.
Garcia sees the concept of transcontinental ism in the United States as the
cause fo r the war. This resulted in the
occupation of the territo ry once held by
Mexico after the conclusion of the Mexican
War. This is a good Mex ican source, less
bia..<;ed than o thers.

Graebner. Nonnan A. Empire on the Pacific: II;
study in American continental expansIOn.
New York : the Ronald Press Company,
1955 .
This is one of the better explanations of the
forces behind the Mexican War that 1 have
encountered . Graebner re futes Manifest
Destiny and explains the Mex ican War in
terms of the goals of commerce in the
United States.
Jay, William.
A Review of the Causes and
ConseQuences of the Mexican War.
Freeport , New York: Books for Ubraries
Press. 1970.
•
Originally published in 1849, Jay is avid in
his anti-slavery stance, and blames the entire
connict on Ihe desire of the South to attain
more land in which to spread slavery.
There are many problems with this proposal ,
and when viewed in the light of Fuller' s
essay . it falls apart .

Johnson, Andrew. The Parers of And rew Johnson.
Edited by Leroy P. Graf and Ralph W.
Haskins.
Knoxville. Tennessee: the
University of Tennessee Press, 1967.
Johnson agrees with many later writers by
proposing that it was the annexation of
Texas by the United States that brought
about war.
Meyer, Michael C. and William L. Sherman. ~
Course of Mex ican Hi story. New Yo rk :
Ox ford Un iversity Press, 1979.
Thi s book prov ide... good info rmat ion fo r my
thesis and has been quite useful in clarifying
this tumultuous period of Mexican history
for me.
Price, Glenn W. Origins of the War with Mexico:
the Polk-Stockton intri gue. Austin , Texas:
the Uni versi ty of Texas Press. 1967 .
Price presents a credible explanation of what
led to the Mexican War, the fai lure of poli cy
to allain the desi red Mexican lands, without
explaining what brought about the
expansioni sm th llt maJe the policy. He
details two major pre-war conspiracies that
attempted to covertly carry out the
ex pansion, and describes some of the raci sm
prevalent in the U. S. This is a moderately
usefu l source, although I consider it
somewhat incomplete fo r reasons described
above.
Roa Barcena , Jose Marfa . Recuerdos de la Invasion
Norteamericana. 1846- 1848, Po r un Joven
de Entonce.<;. Volume II . Mexico, D.F,:
lmprenta de V. Agueros, 1902. Reprinted
in Robinson. View fro m Chapuitepec, 4449.
Roa B ~ rce na holds Mex ico' s inexperience as
a natio n coupled with the United Slates'
blatant agg re.'>Sion as the cause of the war.
Thi s is a good Mexi can source, albeit a
biased one.
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Robinson, C..x:il. The View from Chapultepec:
Mexican writers o n the Mex ican· American
War. Tucson, Arizona: the University of
Arizona Press, 1989.
This bas been an invaluable book for the
research of my thesis. It provides translated
sections of Mexican writers' works on the
Mexican War, and a number of these
sections were used in thi s paper. It would
be a good starting point for research like
Ruiz's sourcebook.

Singletary, Otis A. The Meaican War. Chicago: the
University of Chicago Press, 1960.
Singletary views Manifest Destiny as the
driving force behind the conflict; on the
surface, both sides had many reasons to
dispute. and the annexation of Texas was the
critical event that lit the fuse . He also
discusses the racism that the Americans held
against Mexicans. Singletary was ano ther of
the few sources that touched on the political
instability in Mexico.

Ruiz, Ram6n Eduardo . The Me/tica" War: was it
Manifest Destiny? New York: Holt,
Rinehardt and Winston, 1963.
This has been an invaluable source to the
compilation of this paper. for it presents a
number of diffe rent theses o n the war in an
o rganized fashion.
This should be
considered by anyone doing research on the
o rigins of the Mexican War because it not
only details the different American schools
of thought o n the subject. but it al so
incorporates a German and a Mex ican view.
It proved to be critical for my research.

Smith. Justin H. The War with Mex ico. Volume I .
New York : the MacMillan Company, 191 9.
Smith blames the Mexicans fo r the war. and
explains why they made no preparations to
fi ght . He makes a good case for the lack of
foreign intervention in the conflict. Smith
also discusses the anti-American prej udice
that was widely held in Mexico. This
provided a counterweight to the theses
blaming the U.S . . but it seems rathe r blown
o ut of proportion.

Schroeder, John H. Mr. Polk 's War: American
opposition and di ssent.
1846·1848.
Madi son, Wisconsin : the University of
Wisconsin Press. 1973.
Schroeder's book focuses on the opposition
to the war in the United States, but it
contains some usefu l info rmation on the
origins of the war.
Sierra,

Justo.
Evoluci6n Politica del Pueblo
Mexicano . Tnmslatoo by Ra m6 n Eduardo
Ruil.. Reprinted in Rui l.. Mex ican War.
11O· 1l6.
Sierra blames the American aggression for
the Mexican War, aided by Mexican
incompetence. The Mexicans' big mistake
was to take so long to recognize independent
Texas. He includes an interesting section on
the legacy of the Mexican War: anyone who
invades Mexico will suffer di sastrous effects
even if they win. Sierra was one of the few
sources to make note of the political
instability in Mex ico as a cause of the
Mexican War.

Steinberg, Richard R.
"The Failure of Polk' s
Mexican War Intrigue of 1845 ." Reprinted
in Ruiz. Mexican War, 65·76.
This source accuses Polk of causing the
Mexican War after hi s policies of covert
aggression failed . Although it makes sense.
Polk couid no t carry out his policies without
support. and it fai ls to explain why Polk
wlI.nted to expand.
Tennery, Thomas D. The Mex ican War Diary of
Tho mas D. Tennery . Edited by D. E.
Livingston·Li llle. Norman. Ok lahoma: the
University of Oklahoma Press, 1970. The
introduction to Tennery's war diary by
Livingsto n· Little contains much good
informat ion about what clI.used the Mexican
War.
The author proposes that the
annexation of Texas coupled with the claims
made II.gainst the Mex icll.rl government by
Americans were the causes of the war. This
is a credible assessment.
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V'zquez sees the concept of Manifest
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unpatriotic, war resulted . This is a good
Mexican source and is unbiased.
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"The Ballad or Billie Potts": Robert Penn Warren's
Kentucky Adaptation or Macbeth
Lisa Day Robenson
Robert Penn Warren often acknowledged the
influence of Shakespeare on his life and writing. In
conversations with David Farrel1 during 1980 and
198 1, Warren stated that he was "soaked in
Shakespeare· from the time he taught graduate
courses in Elizabethan and Shakespearean literature
(325). In an interview by Floyd C. Watkins , Warren
cal1ed his teaching of Renaissance, Elizabethan, and
Shakespearean courses "the most satisfying courses"
to give (267). The influence of Shakespeare on
Warren is apparent especially in theme, such as
Warren's extensive use of the theme of selfknowledge (Winchell 144), but Warren also uses
Shakespearean characterization, imagery, and diction
in his work.
Warren's early poetry strongly refl ects a
Shakespearean innuence in form as wel l as theme,
subject, and characterizat ion (Winchell 146).
Particular influences fro m Macbeth are seen in these
poems originally included in Eleven Poems on the
Same Theme. For example, the early poem "Terror"
refers to the "criminal king, who paints the ai rIWi th
discoursed madness and protruding eye- (286).
Obviously, the "criminal king" is Macbeth , The poet
persona in "Revelation" has ·spoken harshly to his
mother,· who is "dearer than Duncan" to him (300301).
Mark Royden Winchell asserts that Warren
wrote "perverse parodies of Shakespeare- in his
fi ction (145), and hi s remark can carryover to
Warren's early poetry, particularly Warren' s long
narrative poem "The Ballad of Billie Potts,"
publi &hed in 1943, one year after Warren's Eleven
Poems on the Same Theme. Thi s poem has created
a great deal of critical controversy due to Warren' s
combination of narrati ve with commentary, but
Warren's Brother to Dragons, which uses the same
technique , received widespread acclaim as a
masterpiece (Strandberg, Poetic Vi sjon 2-6). "The
Ballad of Billie Potts" mimics Macbeth to fl esh out
the characters of a Kentucky folk legend which he
heard during his childhood .
Big Bi llie Potts' wife is a Kentucky frontier
version of Lady Macbeth, dominating the action of
the narrative from a deceptively passive role. Big
Billie Polls seems a king in his region, a man who
runs a prosperous inn where the guests are his

subj ects. Little Billie Polts seems at first the heir
apparent, but he is doomed not to succeed his fathe r.
Upon Little Billie's return from the West, his masked
identity as an affluent stranger makes him a
combination of Duncan , whose death will bring good
fortune, and Banquo, whose death is certain because
of his unintentional threat to the throne.
Warren also uses setting to add pathos to the
characterization and plot. Victor H. Strandberg
indicates thai the setting of the "land between the
rivers" area immediately connoles Mesopotamia, the
place of origin for all humankind (Colder li S) .
Warren emphasizes the importance of the setting
through an irregular refra in. The Potts inn is si tuated
in the section betW.:efl the ri vl!rs as an Edenic
parddise of safe haven for weary travellers. Its
peaceful appeardnce, however, masks the evil reality
inside. much like Dunsinane Castle in Macbeth.
As innkeepers, Big Billie and hi s wife "beguile
the time" (M"acbeth 1.5.63) to attract guests just as
Macbeth and Lady Macbeth try to trick their subjects.
Big Billie and his wife fo llow Lady Macbeth's advice
to create the facade of their inn:
To beguile the time,
Look like the time, bear welcome in your eye,
Your hand , your tongue.
Look like th'
innocent flower.
But be the serpent under 'I.
(Macbeth 1.5 .63-66)
Warren rephrases thi s speech apt ly by caUing the
Polls' facade an "innocent savagery of Time"
("Ballad" 288) , and he desc ribes Big Bi llie's hidden
brutality well :
Big Billie was the kind who laughed but could
spy

The place for a fe rry where folks could come
by.

He built an inn and folk s bound West
Hitched thei r horses there to take their rest
And grease the gall and grease the belly
And jaw and spit under the trees
In the section between the ri vers.
Big Billie said: "Git down . friend , and take
your ease!"
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He would s_p you OD your back and set you
at his table. ("Ballad" 288)
After bearine welcome in his eye, hand, and toneue,
Die Billie customarily i&ve his iUests a dark
farewell:
"Thank you kindly, sir," Bie Billie would say
When the man in the black coat paid him at
streak of da.y
And swung to saddle, was ready to go,
And rode aw&y and didn't know
1lul1 be W&S already &8 good as dead ....
("Ballad" 273)
Big Billie Potts' wife, however , is the darker,
more dominant figure in the ballad. She fits the
archetype of Eve in this Kentucky Eden. From the
be£inning of the poem the reader knows that this
woman is a mystery:

Big Billie had a wife, she was dark and little
In the land between the rivers,
And clever with her wheel and clever with her
kettle,
But she never said a word and when she sat
By the fire her eyes worked slow and narrow
like a cat.
Nobody knew what was in her be&d.
("Ballad" 27 1)

This brief, yet tantalizing, character sketch of Billie's
wife fo reshadows ber P&rt in the tragic conclusion of
the poem and the Potts f&mily. She is the nameless
wife, mother, and instigator in the action of the
poem. Like Eve, she is "clever with her Lspinnin£J
wheel," and ber c1eyerness with her kettle and ber
cat· like eyes connote an &fflliation with the witche8 of
Macbeth. John Crowe Ransom calls the Potts family
"a nest of Kentucky rattlesnakes " (2 11 ); thus, Billie's
wife becomes both Eve and the serpent because she
provides Billie with the motivation for murder.
After Little Billie flees the &rea for the West,
h&ving botched & murder attempt of a "ruest in hopes
that "p&P would be proud and Mammy glad"
( "Ballad" 274), Big Billie and his wife fall on hard
times financially. In the climax of the action, Bii
Billie's wife convinces her husband to murder a
stranger , a man who looks "like he owned the earth"
("Ballad" 278). The mysterious stranger is actually
Little Billie returned home. Uttle Billie's appearance

...

bas chan£ed to the exteot that be foo" a _abbor,
Joe Drew, and Little Billie tellt him wb be doM DOl
want him to reveal hi, arrival to his ~ts:

• ... Fer it's my aim
To iit me lOme fua 'fOft! they

-

mow

my

name,
And tease ' em IDd fua 'em, fer you DeVer
I was Little Billie that weat out We&t. ·
("BaIlod" 278)

Warren uses Joe Drew', cbanctcr to add
dramatic irony. Throuah hi. kDowledp of Little
Billie's arrival, Joe Drew i. aimilar to the Porter in
Macbeth , unaware of the importaoc:e of what little
knowledge he holds. Joe Drew', kDowledae could be
the key to "-eep Bia Billie aod hi, wife out of Hell.
Both characters are CODDeCted to a "farmer that
hanaed himself on lb' ~pectatiOD of plenty"
(Macbeth 2. ] .4-5).
Warren USC8 the tecbnique of mistakc:o
identity, perfected by Sbakeapearc, to add dramatic
irony . When Uttle Billie lOCI to the inn aod lill at
his mother's cable, he 81uxoed, iD fooliDa his parenti:
"He joked them and teased them IIDd be bad his
funl And they never auesaed that be wu abe oncfHad
boeo Mammy's da.rling and Pappy's joy· ( · Ballad"
280).
Big Billie's feianed boIpitaiity toward the dark
stranger is parallel 10 Macbeth'. boapitality toward
Duncan. Macbeth convey. bia relatiooship toward
Duncan, which is similar 10 abe father/lOll and
host/gue8t relationship in "The BaJladofBillie Potts" :
First, as I am bi.lc.inama and hi. aubject,
Strong both against the deed; then, as his host,
Who should aaainst hi. murderer shut the
doo<,
Not bear the Im.ife myaclf.
(Macbeth 1.7. 13-16)
By asking for "fresh drinkeo water, " Unle
Billie provides an openina which hi. mother IICe8
through her c1evemC68. She convey. murderous
intentions to her husband shrewdly:
And the old woman laid: "Pappy, talce the
youna a entlcman
down to the sprina IJO he kiD &it it aood and
fresh?"
The old woman aave the old man a straight
look .
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She gave him the bucket but it was nnt empty
but it was nOC water. rBallad" 280)
Big Billie lacks the intellect to think of this
opportunity. His wife, much like Lady Macbeth with
Macbeth, givea Big Billie the necessary drive to
coounit murder by manipulating his greed, both
Macbeth's and Big Billic's tragic flaw . Strandberg
calls Billic's wife the instigator for taking control of
this situation ~ 116). Little Billic's flaw, like
Duncan 's, is naivete in this situation, even though he
should know what his father is capable of doing to
strangers.
Bii Billie continues to "mock the time with
fairest show" (Macbeth I. 7 .82) until the last moment,
tellini thc dark stranger, -Just help yoreself"
("Ballad" 280), just before delivering the fatal blow
of the halChet. The oriA:io of the hatchet is not
disclosed, but Bia Billie's wife probably provided it
inside the water bucket , as Warren gives the reader
the clue that the bucket "Wa.!i not empty but it was not
water" ("Ballad" 280). Bia Billie's wife probably
could have completed the murder herself because,
like Lady Macbeth, she has more greed than maternal
love.
Otherwise, she probably would have
recognized her son. In a sense, Big Billie's wife bas
psycbologica1ly done what lady Macbeth only
claimed she would be able to do:
I have given suck, and know
How tender 'tis to love the babe that milks
me;
1 would. while it was smiling in my face,
Hllve plucked my nipple from his boneless
eu"",
And dashed thc brains out.
(Macbeth 1.7.55-;59)
If the Potts tradition had not dictated that Big
Billie commit the murder, his wife probably could
have been capable of the act, much like Lady
Macbeth bad to com~nsate for her husband's
inaction.
However, Big Billie lacks the
foreknowledge Macbeth had shortly before his
murder of Duncan , ' Unlike Macbeth, Big Billie stays
in the physica1 realm and does not think before
acting. Macbeth contemplates before his crime,
making himself impotent with the plan: "If it were
done when ' tis done, then 'twere well/H were done
quickly" (Macbeth l. 7 . 1-2). Big Billie has numbed
himself to the act of murder through repetition of the
crime. In his attempt to murder Duncan. Macbeth

uses intUition, a typically feminine trait, but be
becomes numb and unthinking la1er: "From this
momentfI'be very firstlings of my heart aball bo/Tbe
firstlings of my hand" (Macbeth 4, 1. 146-148). TbU
heart-to-hand re.ction is ellactly the proc::edute Bi,
Billie has perfected in his ye&J'8 of pIKticiDa his
murderous craft,
Both Macbeth and Big Billie take advantqe of
their victims' vulnerability. Just a8 Macbeth attempts
to kill Duncan as he sleeps and plots to kill Bmquo
in the dark, Bia Billie kills Little Billie as makes
himself prostrate: -Little Billie gets down on his
kneesl And props his hands in the same old place!To
sup the water at his ease" ("Ballad" 280). Thus,
Little Billie' s high stature is reversed, and by
overpowering this stranger, Big Billie's stature is
ironica1ly and temporarily restored. Big Billie and
his wife perceive the murder as a mere part of a
procedure completed by burying the stranaer, their
son, "in the dark of the trees" ("Ballad" 280) as well
as in the dark of their memories.
Warren adds more dramatic irony with Joe
Drew's character as the man arrives at the PoUses'
bouse shortly after their escapade, asking them "And
what's Little Billie?" rBa1lad" 281). loe Drew
describes him physically and tells them Little Billie's
plans to bring back their luck. Big Billie replies in
realization of the significance of lbe act he has just
committed: "I shore--God could use some luck"
rBailad" 281). He knows now that his luck has run
out.
When Big Billie and his wife go to dig up the
body of the stranger who may be their son, they once
again trade typica1 aender traits a8 -she grabbled with
her hands and he dug with the spade" ("Ba1lad" 282).
Big Billie's wife's character has evolved into a more
masculine character as the poem bas progressed. In
the beginning of the poem Warren describes her as
being "like a cat," but near the river she digs "like.
dog, " stopping oo1y when her hand is 00 the corpse's
face ("Ballad" 282) . By helping her husbaod dig up
the body, Big Billie's wjfeconnects herselfpbysically
with the murder, even though Little Billie's life ended
because she instigated his murder. Thus, his blood
is on her hands, a figurative version of Duncan's
blood on lady Macbeth's hands. Bia: Billie and his
wife both deny the corpse's identity, the tangible
evidence of their heinous crime, much like Macbeth
tries to deny seeing the projection of his guilt through
Banquo's ghost :
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Avaunt, and qutl my siaht! Let the earth hide
thee!
Thy bones are marrowless, thy blood is cold;
Thou wt no speculation in those eyes
Which thou dost glare with.
(Macbeth 3.4.94-97)

crime. Warren give8 only a simple statement of the
effect of Big Billie's reaction to his breach of his
son's homecoming: "And the fllther waits for the
son" ("Ballad " 284). Macbeth' s realization speech ia
much like Warren's commentary at the end of "The
Ballad of Billie Potts-:

BiE Billie keeps asking his wife, "Tell me his name, "
while Big Billie's wife says, "Ain't Billie, ain ' t
Billie" ("Ballad " 282). She then slips into a streamof-consciousnc&> recollection of her maternity of
Little Billie as a child, before she denounced her
womanhood :

Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow
Creeps in this petty pace from day to day ... .
Life's but a walking shadow, It poor player
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage
And then is heard no more,
(Macbeth 5.5. 19-28)

And offen his chin I would wipe the spittle
And wiped the drool and kissed him thar
And counted his toes and kissed him whar
The little black mark was under his tit,
Shaped lak a clover under his left tit,
With a shape fer luck and I'd kiss itl.]"
("Ballad " 283)
She does no t recall a typical mother's memory of a
nursing child ; instead, she recalls the times when she
kissed her soo' s breast. Billie and hi s wife identify
their son by this birthmark, ironically "shaped fo r
luck, " ud realize the exlent of their collaborative
crime. Their regret of their actions is apparent, and
they realize that "What's done cannot be undone"
(Macbeth 5. 1.67). At thi s poin t, they have ceased
beguiling the time as the narrator tells the reader to
"heave at the great fall of Time" ("Ballad" 283).
Little Billie has become a martyr, pointing out to his
parents their evil as well as absolving them of their
sins (Strandberg, !&!.®.c. 132-33). They will not be
able to pass on their tradition of murder since they
have killed their only son, which will probably
prevent tbem from murderina again. Like Macbeth
and Lady Macbeth . Bi llie and his male have a
"fruitless crown" (M acbeth 3.1.62); both couples
have no heir to their material possessions or their
wicked nature.
As order is eventually restored , the reaJily of
the land between the rivers will eventually return 10
be more simi lar to its appearance (Clements 309),
much like beauty and peace returns to Dunsinane
after Macbeth 's cycle of crime is finished . The time
and the Iud are freiXJ when the criminals' reigns are
over (Macbeth 5.8.55) .
Warren does not need to include BiU Billie and
his wife's mental decline as seen in MlI.cbetb and
Lady Macbeth 's dealing with the aftermath of their

Warren hints to the reader that the couple's torture
will continue until thei r lives end, which presumably
won ' t be long: "The hour is late,fIlae scene familia r
even in shadow,fIlae tnmsactio n brief" ("Ballad284). These lines in parallel to Macbeth's speech
remind the reader that "111e Ballad of Billie Potts "
can be only a retold version of Macbeth.
Robert Penn Warren mayor may no t have
consciously conside red the simila rities in
characterization and plot between "The Ballad of
Bill ie Potts" and Macbeth, but , as Winchell indicates,
an understanding of Warren's use of Shakespeare can
result in It greater understanding of Warren's writing
(137).
In his conversation with David Farrell ,
Warren confessed that hi s wri ting plans included "a
very special kind of book " on Shakespeare (325) .
Since the Shakespc!&re criticism never appeared .
perhaps he had already do ne this with "lne Ballad of
Billie Potts. "
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A Brief History of the Abortion Controversy
Marye Stone
Although many Americans are ambivalent
about politics and policy-making in this country ,
abortion is one issue tbat has gained and maintained
national attention over the last twenty years. Most
people believed the issue was settled in 1973, when
the Roe v. Wade case legalized abortion in the United
States. Nonetheless, the numerous Supreme Court
decisions on abortion following the Roe v. Wade are
proof that even legal abortion is a multi-faceted
matter. The moral questions and the controversy
surrounding women and their rights to terminate an
unwanted pregnancy and now, the rights of an unborn
fetus, have kept the abortion issue alive and recurrent
in American politics. Analyzing the issue can be
difficult because of its consistently turbulent nature.
While politicians and even the Supreme Court seem
to have shied away from the question lately, abortion
will continue to plague the American political agenda
until a definitive deci sion is reached.
To understand fully why the issue of abortion
continues to resurface in American politics and
policy-making, it is necessary first to examine its
history and importance in societies throughout time.
Anthropological studies show abortion to have been
widespread in the ancient world and in preindustrial
societies across the world and throughout history. In
Western culture, Greeks and Romans considered
abortion acceptable in the early stages of pregnancy. I
In the United States, abortion was It very
popular means of birth control in the nineteenth
century. At the height of its popularity. 20 percent of
pregnanci es ended in abortion. This number is close
to taday's statistics on abortion in this country.
Abortions were often performed by female
"abortionists" who were not physicians. The process
became very commercialized with abortionists
advertising their services locally. This led to the first
"right to life" movement by physicians who wanted
to eliminate competition with thelT own medical
practi ces . By 1900 all the states had laws outlawing
ahortion. 1
Between 1870 and 1950 there were as many as
thirty thousand legal abortions performed a year in
hospitals by doctors, allowed if the pregnancy
endangered the mother's life. At the same time there
were many more illegal abortions being performed. )
In the 1950s a poll by Indiana University sexologist
Alfred Kinsey revealed that nine out of ten pre-

marital pre!.'I1ancies of the women he surveyed were
ended by abortion.·
At the same time physicians began to feel
uneasy with the responsibilities and consequences of
their legal power to perform abortions. They were
concerned with the legal ambiguities of their position
a.~ arbiter.; of the necessity of abortion. They were
also troubled by the health risks taken by women who
had received illegal abortions. s
Hundreds of
thousands of American women affected by abortion
policies were also concerned, but lacked a collective
voice in the matter. 6
This began to change in the 1960s when the
abortion issue began to enter the public arena. There
was a rise in the number of media ·exposes~
revealing the horrors of illegal abortion. The 1962
case of Sherry Finkbine (a white married woman,
pregnant with her fifth child) brought the issue to the
consciousness of middle-class America. Finkbine
realized after she was pregnant that her sleeping pills
contained Thalidomide, It drug that caused hideous
birth defects, and her doctor arranged for a leIJal
abortion. The story was leaked to the press before the
procedure was carried out and the hospital where it
was to take place was plagued by right-to-life
supporter.;, causinIJ the hospital to back out of the
arrangement. Finkbine eventually went to Sweden to
have the abortion performed. The allention given to
Finkbine's story led to increased overall support for
politi cal change . 7
By the late 1960s, estimates of illegal
abortions ranged from two hundred thousand to 1.2
million a year. During this lime two coalitions began
to form. The pro-life movement strengthened its
demand for tbe right of an unborn fetus to life.
Simultaneously, with the growth of the Women's
Movement. the pro-choice supporters rallied in
support of tbe right of women to take greater
responsibility over their own lives by terminating
pregnancies if they so chose. '
By the early 1970s abortions had become
fairly common in states with major urban centers.
Elsewhere women needed money or connections to
locate doctors to perform safe abortions. or they had
to go obtain certi fi cat ion of danger to the mother's
health if the pregnancy was carried to term. 9
In 1972, the year before Roe v. Wade, almost
six hundred thousand women received legal
99
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abortions, mainly in the four states that had repealed
their abortion laws: Alaska, Hawaii , New York , and
Washington. IQ
The polilical buildup that had been developing
over several decades combined with Ihe increased
occurrence of abortions created Ihe climate for the
Supreme Court decision Ihat changed the makeup of
abortion policy in the Uniled Stales. Jane Roe in the
Roe v, Wade case of 1973, based her case on Ihe
argumenl that she could nol afford to travel from her
home state of Texas to a state where abortion was
legal. The Supreme Court legalized abortion
nationwide in the Roe v. Wade decision. This
remains the basis of abortion policy today, though
different aspects of the decision have been changed
by subsequent Supreme Court rulings. While the
Supreme Court in the Roe v. Wade decision sought
to eliminale the patchwork nature that characterized
abortion policy in the Un ited States, there has been a
recent return to increased power for the stales in
abortion policy-making . II
In the Roe v. Wade decision, the Court
interpreted the constitutional rights of a woman to
have an abortion. The Court rejected the argument
that feluses were persons under the Constitution with
al\ the rights of "li fe, liberty, and property · granted
in the fourteenth amendment. It also stated that there
is a Constitutional right to privacy, giving a woman
the right to decide whether or not to have an abortion
herself. The policy expressed the right of the state to
protect maternal health , but also noted the right of the
state to protect developing li fe. U
Therefore the Roe v. Wade decision set down
the following legal guidelines for abortions:
During the first trimester (three
months) of pregnancy , a woman' s ri ght
to decide her futu re takes precedence
over state interests and she may
therefore have an abortion . Legal
abortions had to take place In
consultation with a physician, though.
In the second trimester, the
Court said 'that the state had a
compelling interest in the mother's
health and that it could regulate the
standards for the medical procedure of
abortion, but not interfere with the
right to an abortion.
During the third trimester,
abortion could be prohibited by the
states, "except when necessary to

preserve the li fe or health of the
mother." This left the states the right
to oversee the last three months of
pregnancy and to test the limits of
physician's consultation. fetal viability ,
and other issues.
The Supreme Court stated in the Roe v. Wade
decision that abortion could only be prohibited by a
state after the fetus was "viable" or able to survive
outside the womb. This was estimated to be at about
six months of development. The Court used the
historic reasoning of English common law that
abortion before "quickening" or fi rst feeling of the
fetus moving inside a woman was not illegal. The
fact that the Court delvoo into the med ical and
phi losophical issue of when life begins was to become
a major force working against abortion policies based
on the Roe v. Wade decision. 13
While initial response to the issue was positive
from many, the Roe v. Wade decision was also
largely responsible for the growth of a new antiabortion movement. (In 1973 the National Ri ght to
Life CommiUi.!e was formed .) This represented a
unification of most o f the state anti-abortion
organ izations. 14
Before the Roe v. Wade decision anti-abortionists had
the benefit of legislative inertia on their side and did
not see the need to coalesce nationally. But , once
abortion was legal. they had to mobilize politically to
fight for their interests. The legalization of abortion
also gave a pet issue to the Republican party, as few
establ ished Republicans would be alienated by an
anti-abortion stance and as the party could attract new
members in the fonn of pro-life supporters. l j
After the Roe v, Wade decision, abortion
supporters tended to relax. When a political right has
been recognized, poli tical actors understandably
expect that the right they have secured will continue
without furth er effort from them. Such actors are in
position to fa ll back on the Court's decision if there
are problems in the political arena . 16 The tendency to
"rest on one's laurels· resulted in a sloughing off of
concentrated effort 10 maintain legal abortion.
The Supreme Court' s decision in Roe v, Wade
did not remain the definiti ve policy on abortion,
however. The controversy surrounding abort ion and
under what circumstances it should be allowed have
been mainstays in the American political arena, as
reflected in the many Supreme Court abortion
decisions that have fo llowed the ~ case. These
decisions that have supplemented the policy sct down
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in Roe v. Wade all blve cootributed to the formation
of ao increasinaly complex abortion policy in the
United Slate8 today .
Therefore to understand the many facets of
American abortion policy, it will be necusary to
examine the major Supreme Court abortion rulinas
that have occurred since 1973. All influence legal
abortion procedure in this country. They are:
The Planned Parenthood of
Central Missouri v. DBlIfo rth decision
of 1976 said that the states could not
require 11 husband 's consent as a
condition for a first trimester abortion.
The Belloti v. Baird decision in
1976 said thilt the states could not give
parents a blanket veto over abortions
by unmarried daughters under the age
of eiihteen.
Beal v. Doe and Maher v. Roe
in 1977 upheld the right of the states 10
refuse to spend public money on
abortions for low- income women
when they are nol necessary to save a
woman 's life.
Colauui v. Franklin in 1979
struck down a state requirement that a
physician try to save the life of a fetus.
A further interpretation of
BelJoti v. Baird in 1979 said that, as an
alternative 10 piitental permission for
minors, if a minor could show a court
that she was mature enough to make
the decision herself or that the abortion
was in her besl interest. she could be
grBllted a legal Ilbortion .
Harris v. McRae in 1980 held
that it is constitutional for the feder..l
gove rnment to limit Medicaid funding
to abortions which are necessary 10
save the mother's life. This limi tation
has been stipulll.ted by Congre.'i8 every
year since 1977 WIder the Hyde
amendment, which eliminated Medicaid
funding for abortions, but not for
childbirth .
City of Akron v. Akron Center
for Reproductjve Health in 1983 struck
down an
"info rmed co nsent"
regulation. which requires that a
physician tell his patients that a fetus is
a human being from the moment of

conception. to describe the fetta'
physical development and to list all the
possible physical aod emotional
consequences of havina an abortion.
In
1986 Tbo mburab v .
Ameri,,!D College or Obstetrician8 and
Gynocoloais18 struck down • state
requirement that the doctor use the
same dearee of care in abortioi 11 fetus
that he would use in deliverina it and
that he use the abortion method
providina the best opportunity for the
fetus to be born alive. 'J'bja decision
also struck down the state's informed
consent regulation. saying it was an
attempt to dissuade wo men from
abortion, aod struck down 11 reporting
requirement on the arounds that it
violated the confidentilility of medical
records. 11
These decisions helped define abortion policy
more comprehensively in the United States, but
national inlerest in the abortion issue was not heavily
revived until the Webster v. Reproductive Health
Services case in 1989. This decision, which was
based on the argument that life begins at conception,
ruled that the statcs--oot the national govemrneotshould decide whether or when women should be
allowed to abort their fetUSC6 . It succeeded in
bringing the II.bortion issue in the United States lO 11
head nationally and brought on the remobiliution of
the pro-choice movement. II The pro-abortion
activists had relaxed their defenses while the pro-life
movement gained strength and the Supreme Court
became more conservative. Nationally determined
abortion regulatio ns became multiple state-legislated
policies. With the poles reven;cd, political inertia was
once again on the pro-life side. I'
The Webster case was also different from
olher Supreme Court abortion cases in that it
represented Il re moval of a riaht already granted to
women. Only rarely has the Court done this. Yet by
allowing the states to fonnulate their own abortion
policy in 1989, the Supreme Court created a return to
the pre-Roe world in which women would have to
travel to states with favorable policies to receive an
abortion. Such a policy had the most adverse effect
on poor women who could not afford to travel to
have abortio ns. XI
Ano ther effect of the Webster case was on
politicaJ leaders. After the Webster decision. a ~
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poll found that 38 perceot of the people
surveyed wo uld judge political candidates on their
abortion views. This was twice as many as before the
Webster case. State politicians have felt most of the
burden of the Issue because of their new
responsibility in the matter. Many of them have
modified their previous platforms to accommodate the
growing importance of the abortion issue. There is an
overall reluctance, however, on the part of politicians
to take a stand on the abortion issue because of the
strong reaction it evokes from both sides. II
Overall the Webster decision influenced public
sentiment in favor of abortion. Psychology Today
reported in October 1989 that public sentiment began
to rise in approval of abortion and in disapproval of
the decision. A Gallup Poll taken after the decision
showed that SS percent of those polled were in favor
of abortion, with 37 percent opposed .l'l
Abortion has been one of the key issues that
has pulled people away from the Democratic party.
Political analyst William Scbneider states that the
Republicans gained the right-to· life voters by
endo rsing an anti·abortion stance, but, "by failing to
deliver on the abortion ban the GOP escapes the
wrath of those, including many Republicans, who
would deeply resent such a measure. " This advantage
is startina to slip as state politicians are forced to take
a stand on abortion. At the same time, the Democrats
have tried to lure Republican women who support
Planned Parenthood and abortion and younger
libertarians away from the GOp.D
Despite indicated general approval of legal
abortion in this country, the Supreme Court has
continued to test the limits of national abortion
regulation. In the 1991 Rust v. Sullivan decision,
Court justices upheld a throo·year--old regulation that
bans discussion of abortion in· federally funded
clinics. This regulation does not forbid wo men to
seek counseling on abortion in non-governmental
facilities, but it does narrow the scope of information
given to poor· and low·incofne wo men using Title X·
funded clinic services. The Rust decision ro rces Title
X clinics to decide whether to continue counseling
women on abortion 8lJ.d thus to fo rfeit funding or to
abide by the Rust regulation. The fact that four
million women rely on this funding creates a serious
questio n for the clinics.1A
Some clinics will choose to forfeit their
funding so that they can discuss abortion, arguing that
not telling a woman what her options are is unethical.
Women still have a constitutional right to an abortion
and the clinics opposed to the -gag rule - imposed by

the Rust decision believe that this rule violates that
riah!. They also argue that the .RYil rule breachea the
doctor's First Amendment right to speak. The clinics
fear that women will not understand their rights if
abortion is not discussed. The Supreme Court was
bitterly divided over this issue, but Chief Justice
William Rebnquist spoke ror the majority when he
stated that, "The Government bas not discriminated
on the basis of viewpoint. It has merely chosen to
fund one activity in exclusion of another .• n
Currently, the Supreme Court has tho ~
v. Planned Parenthood of SQulheaslem PeMsylvania
case before it. At issue is a 1988 Pennsylvania law
requiring minors to obtain parental consent and
married women to notify their husbands before
baying abortions. The law also requires physicians to
info rm patients of potential medical complications
rrom the procedure and it mandates a twenty·four·
hour waIling period before an abortion is
perfo rmed .- Some of these stipulations are identical
to ones struck down by the Court over the nineteen
years that have elapsed since Roe v. Wade.Z'I
Because a decision should be forthcoming by
late June or early July of 1992, this case and the
abortion issue may well playa key role in the 1992
presidential election . Pro-cho ico supporters are
hopeful that a pre..election decision will become a
political liability fo r President George Bush. An early
ruling could be divisive for his party since
Republicans tbat are pro-<:ho ice might vote against the
G.O .P,"
Even if the Court does not overturn ~
Wade directly, it may use the PennsYl vania case to
chip away at the landmark decision. By upholding the
Pennsylvania law, the Co urt would allow state
legislatures to surround legal abortion with heavy
restrictions. In that way, legal abortion could be
effectively eliminated without being banned
outright.'29
legal abortion does have a direct correlation
to reduced death and procedural complications by
abortion, an important fact to consider when forming
policy o n the issue. Angela Bonavoglia stated in her
book The Choices We Made that · of the 1.6 million
legal abortions performed annually in the U.S. only
6 women die from the procedure. In contrast,
approximately the same number of abortions are
performed in Mexico, where abortion is illegal , but
140,000 women die annually from the procedure.·
Even though the number of abortioo-related deaths
has dropped since 1973. there is still disagreement on
whether legalized abortion has improved women's
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health overall . In hi!;: book Abode<! Women : Silent
No More David C. Reardo n contends that the number
of abortions performed since 1973 has risen
dramatica.11y, resulting in a higher number of
complications. He claims, "Tho ugb the odds of any
particular woman suffering ill effects from an
abortion have dropped, the total number of women
who suffer and die from abortion is far i:reater than
ever before. "30
The American puhlic is constantly bombarded
with such conflicting statements &8 these that increase
confusion and indecision about abortion. While the
media most often highlights those people who have
formed strong emotional opinions on the subject of
abortion, many Americans do nol seem to know what
to !.hink about !.he abortion issue. Po lls both befo re
and after the Webster decision found a clear majority
of Americans willing to call !.he procedure "murder, "
yet that same majority still wants abortion to remain
legal. In a 1989 Lo!! Anueles Times poll, 74 percent
of those polled agreed with the stalement, "I
personally feel that abortion is DlOOIlIy wrong, but I
also feel that whether or not to have an abortion is a
decision that has to be made by every woman for
herself. " The Times called this questio n "the key to
understanding the overriding attitude of Americans
toward abortion. ,,)1
Attitudes such as these, combined with the
many Supreme Court abortion decisions, show that
the issue has many complex layers that need to be
addressed by American policy makers . While
progre..o::s has beeo made in covering the different
areas of the issue, the facl that the de~le came to a
head originally in Roe v. Wade, which combated
state-legislated abortion policy. mak es the Webster
decision and the current state of policy seem like a
return to ground zero. As Susan Kennooy of the
National Abortion Ri!:lhts Action League, known
better as NARAL, pointed out in 1989, "Abortion
WL'in't invented in 1973 with Roe v. Wade , and it
won't go away with an adverse decision in
Webster. " ll
Eumination of the pre-Roe abortion situation
proves that a national policy is needed that will firmly
make an abortion decision o nce and for a ll . State
ruled abortion decisions hllve proved di scriminatory
a~ainst young and poor women who are less able to
travel to places where abortion is legal. Policies such
as Webster that allow state-¥ovemed abortion
legislation send a message to the Ame rican people
that the nation as a whole does not know how to o r
does not want to deal with abortion. Ironically, while

..

the nations with which this country feels the ID08l
kinship, Canada and the European countries, have
been on the forefront of abortion reform, the United
States seems to be shying away from the iUlie.
During the last two decades, at leat sixty-five nations
or sub-national jurisdictioru have liberalized their
abortion laws while only a few (including the United
States) have restricted the grounds for abortion."
Medica.1 advances assure the deepening of the
complexity of the abortion issue in the future.
Doctors are now able to save premature babies
weighing as little L'i one pound, though there is DO
evidence to support the rigbt-to-life claim that the
dale of viability could be earlier than twenty-throe- to
twenty-fourwoeks of development. The development
of the -abortion pin- RU-486, which is lIvailable in
France, may make it possible to terminate an early
pregnancy at ho me. This and further proares& will
change the scope of the abortion issue even more,
llSSuring continued debate and policy re-evaluation in
this country.}O
An issue as complicated &8 abortioo therefore
calls for strong nationalleaderslUp. While the subject
will continue to elicit strong public sentiment, the
Supreme Court could set aside some of the
controversy by upholding a woman's right to privacy
and to the control of her own body through a
reaffirmation of the Roe v. Wade decision which
legalized abortion natio nwide. Such a ruling would
demonstrale that policy makers in the United Stalc8
are reali stic enough to accept that, despite attitudes,
policies , and laws both for and against it, abortion
has always and will continue to exist.
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Joyful Endurance: Medical Care in Kentucky
in the Early Nineteenth Century
Paula B. Trafton
more responsibilities, such as assisting in o ffi ce call s,
blood letting, opemng abscesses, and dressing
wounds . In the second phase of the prog ram the
student accompanied the doctor on house calls,
known as "riding with the doctor,"J and sometimes
assisted in surgeries. Upon the completion of the
term o f instruction the new physician received his
certificate to practice medicine. 6
By 1795 there were only three medical
schools in the nation: the University of Pennsylvania
(est. 1765) , King 's Cottege in New York (est. 1768),
and Harvard (est. 1783).7 A fourth, the Medical
Departmenl o f Transy lvani a University, was instituted
in 1799 . A grant by the Virginia General Assembl y
in 1780 had resulted in the establi shment of
Transylvania Seminary (renamed Transylvania
University) in Lexington.
Thus, Transylvania
University and the Med ical Department had the dual
distinction of being the first university and medical
school west of the Alleghenies. Two professors,
On;. Samuel Brown and Frederick Ridgely, became
the first professors o f med icine in Kentucky . Dr.
Brown received the sum o f $500 from the trustees of
the University to procure a medical library.
Accredited cou rses began in the fall o f 1817 with
twenty students in attendance.
The department
o ffered courses in Anatomy and Physiology , Theory
and Practice of Med icine, Materia Medica WId
Botany, Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and
Children, and Chemi stry . Eighteen twenty -five saw
the largest med ical class in Transylvania's history -285 students. By the time of its di ssolution in 1859,
the Med ical Department had enrolled a total of 6,456
students and awarded 1,88 1 M . D. deg rees.
The entrance requ irements for medical schools
in the early nineteenth cen tury were not stringent by
today·s standards. At Transylvania there were only
three requirements: the student had to be twenty -one
years of age, had to be of good moral character, WId
had to have been in an apprenticeship program for
two years. If the student had nol been in such a
program at the time of his matri culation, he had to
attend two annual sessions at the medical school.
Otherwise, the requirement for a medical degree was
one four-month sessionS ex tending from November I
to February 28 . A student attended lectures six days
a week. He paid $15 for each professor' s ticket , $5

If a man (hunter) took a cold the
remedy was to drink down a half pint
or pint of bear's oi l -- the quantity
depended upon the capacity of a man' s
stomach, then lay down before a log
fire in the woods, wrapped up in his
blanket and if it snowed three or four
inches deep on him in the nigbt it was
all the better, and wben he awoke in
the morning and shook the snowoff o f
his blanket as the lio n would the dew
drops from his mane, the man was
well of his cold, and full y prepared to
takeup hi s rifle and renew the hunt. I
Such was the remedy that a front iersman In
Kentucky used to treat the common cold. Medicine
in the late 1700s and early J 800s was fretluently a
home affair with domestic medicines applied without
the guidance of a qualified physician . Remwies such
as mustard plasters , sassafras, sulphu r and molasses,
rhubarb and the like were often used to cure the ill s.
Home treatment and self-medication were the rule in
times of illness. Wo men typically played the role
now filled by doctors--bi nding up wounds, trea tin~
fevers, and delivering babies. 2 In the earl y 1800s,
however, a change occurred with regard to the
quality of medical care in Kentucky. The influx of
large numbers of settlers and the di seases they
brought with them as well as tho~ inherent to the
area provided a greater need for physicians. This
paper will look at the ea rly physician -- his education,
his remedi es, and some of hi s achievements in
meeting the medical needs of Kentuckians.
The earliest form o f medical training was a
two- to four-year apprenticeship wi th an estahlished
physician known as a "preceptor.·
Under this
arrangement the student assisted his precepto r in hi s
practice and perfo rmed vari ous duties fo r a fee . In
tum the precepto r provided hi s student w ith such
theoretical knowledge as he possessed and with
The fee varied with the
practical experience. J
physician; Daniel Drake's father paid $400 to Dr.
William Goforth in 1800.' This fee included room
and board, with the preceptor furnishing all the books
and equipment required . The student read basic texts
and perfo rmed simple chores . Gradually, he assumed
105
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ticket, $5 (or a matriculation and liblllry pass, a $5
dissection fee and a $20 araduation fee . Afier
satisfactorily passing a comprehensive examination
and completin& a thesis bearing on some branch of
medicine, the student began to practice medicine as
an accredited physician.'
The Medical Department of Transylvania
University was beset with internal factions and
external opposition for much of its existence.
Professors often argued over methods and thelllpies.
Clinical experience was not available to students.
There were no hospitals in Lexington, only the
Kentucky Eastern Lunatic Asylum. Cadavers were
difficult to obtain for dissection . Conflicts would
arise with the town when students exhumed bodies
from the local cemetery. Finally, the decline of
Lexinaton's economy together with the &rowth of
Louisville's economy led to the establishment of the
Louisville Medical Institute in 1833, with the first
session beginning in 1837. Clinical teaching took
place at the Louisville Marine Hospilal. 10
Competition existed between the two schools, but in
the 1840s both the Transylvania Medical School and
the Louisville Medical Institute ranked just behind the
University of Pennsylvania as the largest medical
schools in the country.
Daily life in Kentucky in the 1800s was harsh.
Infectious diseases such as mumps, measles,
whooping couah, scarlet fever, smallpox, and
diphtheria existed on the farms and in vil lages and
towns_ Endemic illnesses including tuberculosis,
malaria, and dysentery plagued the slate. Influenza
and pneumonia claimed many victims during the fall
and winter months. According to Dr. Benjamin
Dudley, the "ten forms of autumnal fever arising
from vegetable and animal putrefaction, the different
states of pulmonary fever, from 'a catarrh (nose and
throat disease] to a consumption, diabetes, hepatitis,
enteritis, gastritis, dropsies, rheumati sm, venereal,
etc. , are the diseases most common in Kentucky."1l
Epidemics such as typhoid in 1805, yellow fever in
1822, and Asiatic cholera in 1833-35 struck many
areas in Kentucky. Another disease, "milk sickness, "
whicb was found in backwoods areas, was one of the
most terrifying of all pioneer iIInesses. 1l Ri vers and
highway systems carried diseases. River towns such
as Louisville were built over ponds, and during the
summer months these towns were favorite breeding
places for mosquitoes.
It was to these health care issues that the new
physician came. His short medical education no
doubt left him ill-prepared 10 treat the pains and

illnesses and diseases of the townspeople. There was
no laboratory analysis with which to diainose
diseases nor was there any knowledge of disinfection.
According to William G. Rothstein, "nineteenth
century physicians were ignorant of the causes and
me&DS of contagion of diseases, the relationship
between their theories of medicine, their tbelllpies.
and the actual disease states had no scientific
basis. ·1 ) His home served as his office, and he had
little in the way of office medical equipment. His
medical bag contained few instruments: simple
syringes, a hot-water bottle, a lancet, a set of tooth
forceps, and a few obstetrical instruments. By the
18305 he may have carried a stethoscope. He also
carried both herbal and patent medicines with him.
The physician prepared his own pills and tinctures.
He often had to travel greal distances to visit the
sick, usually on horseback over mud and swamps and
swollen strellDlS. He traveled alone and at all hours,
day or night. During epidemics, many people.
including some doctors, ned the towns; yet many
physicians stayed and were subjected to the same
illness that was killing hundreds.
Richard H.
Shryock claims , ·one of life's little ironies for the
doctor, moreover, was the fact that it was often in his
charitable work that he ran the greatesl risk from
contagion. This risk was very real, especially in
times of epidemics, and the mortality among doctors
was high . " 14
Physicians in the nineteenth century adopted
several methods of treatin~ diseases. One was the
practice of bloodletting . This method stemmed from
the theory that there are four body nuids -- blood,
yellow bile, black bile, and phlegm -- in a body's
system. Man's normal constitution represents a
balance of these body nuids, or "humors"; it is an
imbalance of these humors that causes problems. in
the event of illness blood depletions rid the body of
these excess or impure fluids.
The physician
typically used a lancet on the vein of the patient's
arm but in some cases took blood from the foot . The
quantity of blood taken depended upon the physician.
Some physicians advocated bleeding until
unconscious, arguing that "the effect produced was
more important than the quantity of blood
extracted. " IS
Olher physicians believed that
extreme bleeding was nol desirable. Bloodletting
became a panacea for all innammatory fevers ,
problems with the intestines, bladder, stomach, throat
and eyes. It was also used for rheumatism, coughs,
and headaches as well as wounds, bums, bruises, and
fractures. Consequently , bloodletting was a popular
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treatment for every ionceivable illness.
Purging and the use of emetics were other
methods for ridding the body of impurities. In many
cases purging and emetics were used concurrently
with bloodletting . John C. Gunn claims: ~I bled him
copiously, puked and purged him.
~ 16
Physicians administered medicines to cleanse the
stomach and bowels by producing vomiting or acting
&8 extremely powerful laxatives.
A popular yet
controversial medicine was calomel, a chloride of
mercury. Once in the intestine, it broke down into
highly poisonous components, which irritated and
purged . It too. became a panacea for almost every
iIInegs. However, the side effocts of calomel were,
in some cases, disastrous. Even slIU!.1I doses could
cause death. According to John M. Scudder, the
most common cumulative side effect o f calomel was
that it affected the teeth and mouth: "the teeth would
loosen and rot, (:Musing them to fall out, the upper
and lower jaw-bones would ex foliate (peel off in
layers) and rot out sometimes, and parts of the tongue
and palate would be frequ ently lost. _ 17 The effect
of purgatives on the palient's system was debilitating
and dehydrating in the extre me. Many physicians,
however, continued to administer them despite their
side effects.
Medicinal drugs, both natural and chemical
were an important part of a physician' s remedies.
Indians provided much of the information regarding
nalive herbs and roots.
A typical remedy for
bleeding ulcers wa.~ a.'i foll ows:
In the case of a bloody flux , take
about two pounds of the inner bark of
the white oak tree, taken off near the
root on the north side, the bark the re
being the thickest and strongest; put
the bark in iUl iron vessel with a
gallon of water, boil it down to a
quart, then take out the bark and add
a quart of new milk and a lump of
sugar about the si7.e of a duck egg.
boil that down to a quart; when cooled
it is fit for use. II
Accordin& to GUnn, God had provided the frontier
with mountains, fi elds, and meadows with - si mpl es~
for healing diseases without the use of foreign articles
(che micals). 19 Herbs and plants that had mediciOil1
virtues abounded in the region, and Gunn encouraged
their use. Medical books with domestic remedies
were available to both the physician and the common

man. lO
Patent medicines were available to the
Kentucky physician. hut many of the medicines
wouJd have to be ordered from the Eut, IIOmetimee
months in advance.
The prillUl.ry forms of surgery performed in
the early nineteenth century were amputationa,
treatment of superficial wounds, and removal of
growths. Physicians could handle fracture8 and
dislocations, but any complicated auraery risked
infection. Surgery was often a last resort, since the
risks following the operation were dreaded &8 much
as the operation itself. However, &8 early as 1809.
physician in Danville, Kentucky, did what no other
physician had done in the nation - he performed the
first ovariotomy .ll Dr. Ephraim McDowell bad
been practicing for fourteen years when he received
Ii call to help a Mrs. Crawford who lived sixty miles
away from Danville. zz Dr. McDowell road on
horseback to Mrs. Crawford's home, only to flnd that
instead of being pregnant, she bad a tumor in her
ovllf}'. Dr. McDowell informed Mrs. Crawford that
excision of lIle diseased m&SS would be her onJy
relief.
Although be had never attempted the
procedure before, he explained to her that he would
be willing to undertake it with her consent. Without
the open,tion her prognosis would be another two
years of life filled with pain and misery . Mrs.
Crawford agreed to the surgery, and they traveled hy
horseback to Dr. McDoweU's home, where he
preferred to do the surgery. Without using any
anesthesia (ether and chloroform were not introduced
until 1846 and 1872 respectively), Dr. McDowell
made a nine inch incision in her abdomen. He
described the procedure in the foUowin, manner:
The tumor then appeared fuJI in view,
but was so large that we could not
take it away entire . . . . we then cut
open the tumor, which was the
ovarium . . . . We took out fifteen
pounds of a dirty, gelatinous-looking
substance ; after which we cut through
the Fallopian and extracted the sac,
which weighed seven pounds and a
half. As soon as the external opening
was made, lIle intestines rushed out
upon the table iUld so completely was
the abdomen filled by tumor, that they
could not be replaced duringthe
operHtion, which was terminated in
about twenty-five minutes. We then
turned her upon her left side, so as to
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permit the blood to escape . .. we
closed the external opening with the
interrupted suture. 23
Mrs. Crawford was up and around after five
days and returned home after twenty-five days.
Indeed, Mrs. Crawford lived another thirty-two years
after her surgery. It took a tremendous amount of
courage on both their parts,1A and Dr. McDowell
has been credited with being the "father of
ovariotomy." Thus, Kentucky has the honor of being
the first state in which surgery of that magnitude was
performed.
According to Shryock, "the medical care of
Negro slaves was perhaps the most distinctive phase
of Southern practice.":IS Since slave owners had an
economic interest in their slaves, they felt a personal
re,.<;ponsibility in maintaining their health. Shryock
goes on to say that perhaps the slaves received more
care than did the southern "poor whites" or the
northern laborers. 1e
Slave owners called upon
physicians to treat the illnesses of the slaves,
sometimes performing surgeries.
Indeed, Dr.
McDowell reports in his ~Three Cases of Extirpation
of Diseased Ovarie.<;" that two of his early ovarian
operations were perfonned on Negro women. 21 In
addition, Dr. Walter Brashear of Bardstown, who
perfonned the first successful hip-joint operdtion in
America,2I operated on a seventeen-year old mulatto
boy.
However, some physicians, such as Dr.
Benjamin Dudley, noted that blacks appeared to be
susceptible to a different type of consumption than
the whites. He attributed the black consumption to
the conditions under which they were forced to live
- "improper ailment, scanty clothing, exposures at
night to cold in rambling about from place to place,
filthiness, and etc. " -- and argued that attention
should be directed to the removal of these
conditions. 29
Thus,
Kentucky physicians
demonstrated concern for the medical needs of all
whom they encountered, r!!gardless of color.
With all the modem medical technology that
abounds in the world today, it is difficult to imagine
how a physician functioned in the early 1800s. With
no X-ray or proper surgical equipment, no laboratory
analysis, and DO sterilization techniqut;!S, the early
nineteenth century physician was at a distinct
disadvantage.
Countless doctors stood by and
watched as members of their communities died
needlessly due to the lack of adequate knowledge and
effective remedies. The fact that many physicians
were able to overcome these obstacles makes their

accomplishments even more remarkable.
They
exhibited courage, endurance, dedication, and even
an innovative spirit, when needed, in meetina: the
health care needs of their fellow men and women,
both white and black. Dr. J. J. Polk, who served in
Perryville in the dual role of physician and minister,
perhaps sums it up best:
Day and night brought calls from the
sick and dying . . . . I rode all day,
and frequently returned home weary,
but to start out again through darkness
and rain or cold to spend a sleepless
night.
Such are the toils and
hardships of the faithful physician. Yet
I loved them -- I endured them
joyfully; for certainly there can be no
greater earthly bliss than to administer
to the comfort of our fellow-beings . to restore, under God, health to the
sick, or, when human skill is
exhausted, to point the dying
individual to the great Physician of
Souls. JO
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'Samuel Hayc raft. A History of Elizabethtown,
Kentucky, and lis Surroundings (Elizabethtown.
KY, 1921), 151.
llbid. See also John H.I Ellis, Medicine in
Kentucky (Lex in ~ton, KY, 1977).2.
lEl1is. Medicine. 3, conunents, "Whether the
student was well or ill trained depended on the
ability and conscientiousness of his preceptor. "
·See Charles D. Drake. ed., Pioneer Life in
Kentucky : A Series of Reminiscential Letters from
Daniel Drake, M.D., of CinciMati, to His Children
(Cincinnati, 1870), 232 , in hi s letter December 20,
1845 : - , was to live in the doctor's family. and he
was to pay four hundred dollars, provided I
remaineJ, as it was expected I would. four years:

•

' So William G. Rothstein , American Physic ians in
Ihe Nineteenth Century ; From Si;Cts to Science
(Baltimore, 1972),86.
~Fo r example. Daniel Drake's diploma reads as
fo llows: "' do hereby certify that Mr. Daniel
Drake has pursued , under my direction. for four
years, the study of Physic. Surgery . Midwifery .
From his goexl abiliti es and marked attention to the
prosecution of his studies. I am fully convinced that
he is well qualified to practice in those Brances.
Signed , Wm, Goforth, Surgeon General. 1st
Division, Ohio Militia, Cincinnati, State of Ohio,
August last, 1805.' See The Work Proj ects
Administration. Medicine and Its Development in
Kentucky (Louisv ille, 1940) , p. 118.
1Some aspiring physicians also attended the
Uni versity of Edi nburgh in Scotland, which was
recognized as one o f the top medical schools in the
world . One such Ind ividual WitS Ephrll.im
Mc Dowell , whose pioneering surgery on lI.
Kentucky woman will be discussed below.
' In 1820 Dani el Drake clI.lIcd for the extension of
tbe course of medical study to fi ve months. See
Henry 0 Shapi ro and Zane l. Miller, eds .•
Physician to the West : Selected Writinus of Daniel
Drake on Science and Society (Lexington , 1970).
161. Drake. Pioneer Li fe in Kentucky . 232. notes
that prior to entering medical school, - I had looked
into the tllOOical books of my cousin and found
them so learned. techn ical and obscure. that I was
convinced my education was too limited. '

,
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'Becoming an ~ accredited~ physician did not, of
course, &uarantce that the individual had met high
academic standacds. Joseph F. Keel in ~
Formation of the American Medical Professioo
(New Haven, 1968), vii, comments that ~Hi storians
have found little to say in defense of medical
standards in the 1820 to 1860 period. Medical
schools were bad. sometimes incredibly bad.·
Indeed, some self-professed doctors. skilled in
Indian practices. would claim college-bred doctors
were "regular man killers, ~ see Haycraft, 11
History Qf Elizabethtown. 153.
lonte hospital was established in 18 17 -lo lake care
of those engaged in navigating the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers (who) owing to the fatigue and
exposure incident to long voyages become sick and
languish at the town of Louisville . . . . " See The
Wo rk Projects Administration, Medicine and Its
Development, 152.
II Benjamin W. Dudley, -A Sketch o f the Medical
Topography of Lexington and Its Vic inity~
(doctoral dissertation, University of Pennsylvania,
1806), 16. Dudley was o ne o f the earliest
professors of Anatomy and Physiolo&y in the
Medical Department at Transylvania University.
He distinguished himself by perfonning 225
lithotomies with only three fataliti es.
11Dudley, "A Sketch o f the Medical Topography,"
24 , states that cows o ften fed on poisonous
herbage, such as the white snakeroot. Nursing
calves, as well as persons who consumed the milk,
butter or flesh of the stricken animals, would
become comatose and die . Those who were lucky
enough to recover never regained normal health .
IlRolhstein, American Physi cians , 4142.
'·Richard Harrison Shryock, Med icine in America:
Historical Essays (Baltimore, 1966). 69.
uRothstein, American Ph ysicians, 46.
16John C. Gunn, Gunn's Do mestic Medicine, or
Poor Man's Friend 9th ed . • Xenia. Ohio, 1837),
181.
•
I7John M . Scudder, The Eclecti c Practice of
Medici ne (revised ed., Cincinnati , 1870), p. 388,
quoted in Ro thstein,American Physicians, 51.
" Haycraft . A History of Eli rnhethlown, 15 1-2.
I'Gunn, Gunn's Do mestjc Medicine, 13.
l1For example, Gunn, Guon's Do mestic Medicine;
James Ewell. The Medi cal Compan ion
(Philadelphia, 1816); John W. Bright, The
Mother' s Medical Guide; A Plain. Practical
Treatise on Midwifery and the Diseases of Women
and Children (Louisville, 1844); Henry Wilkins.

The Family Advisor: or, A Plain and Modem
Practice of Physic; Calculated for the Use of
Families Who Have Not the AdVantages of.
Physician. and Accommodated to the Diseases of
America (New York, 1814); and John Wesley,
Primitive Physic: Qr. An Easy and Natural Method
of Curing Most Diseases (New York, 1814).
21 According to Dudley, - A Sketch of the Medical
Topography, ~ 20, "the diseases of females
constitute a very great part of the maladies with
which physicians have to contend in Kentucky. ~
2:211 was Dot unusual for wo men to be reluctant to
call in a physician. For example, Dudley, ibid.,
comments: "The many ignorant old women of the
country , who pretend to a knowledge o f a
particular department in surgery, and who are
called o n more from a delicacy of the patient's
fee lings, than from II. conviction of their
qualifications to perfonn the duties of II. surgeon,
leave but too many proofs of the impropriety of
their whiskey stews. their other nostrums, and their
precipitate conduct in relieving the sick; and so
long as the female class of the citizens refuse to
adopt the custo ms o f populous countries and large
cities, so long must they be the prey of many
distressing complaints, which by proper attention
might have been avoided. "
Z1Ephraim Mc Dowell , ~Three Cases of Extirpation
of Diseased Ovaries , ~ Electric Repertory and
Analytical Review (Oct. , 1816), reprinted in J . N.
McCormack. ed .• SOine of the Medical Pioneers of
Kentucky (Bowling Green, KY, 1917), 18-19.
"'See Mrs. Arthur Thomas McCormack, "Our
pioneer Heroine of Surgery -- Mrs. Jane Todd
Crawford," The Fi l ~m Cluh Quarterly, 6 (April,
1932), 109-123. Mrs. McCormack. argues that
Mrs. Crawford deserves equal fame as the heroine
in the monumental surgery. Mrs. McCormack
worked diligently for a memorial for Mrs.
Crawford -- in 1932 the road on which she and Dr.
McDowell rode for sicty miles was named "The
Jane Todd Crawford Trail" in her memory.
llShryock. Medicine in America, 63.
2ISlhjd.
llMcDowell , -Three Cases o f Extirpation. ~ 19; see
also David W. Yandell, "Pioneer Surgery in
Kentucky," The American Practitioner and News.
X (July 5, 1890), 3-5.
lIYandell , "Pio neer S urgc ry~, 1-3.
29Dudley. "A Sketch of the Medical Topography,"
20.

,
"J. J. Polk. Autobiography of Dr. J. J. Polk
(Louisville. 1867), 39. Dr. Polk was a practicing
physician before he attended medical school at
Transylvania. He realized after attending several
that -the application of remedies there was the rub!· (36). He attended the medica]
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school,l and within four months -the long cherished
desire of my heart was realized - I was a
physician- (36). Polk kept a record of his cases;
he attended 14,000 cases of sickness and 825
births.
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